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call y new; six beautifully decorated 
rooms, .cross hall, bath, furnace; lot I: 
173 feet deep: side vhtrgnce 8 feet 
wide; moderate terms.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
20 Victoria Street, Toronto*

1909 Warehouse Flats TLe
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Freeh went to north wlndefi,^ 
akouerat cool. * ■

Front, near Yonge; excellent light on 
three sides; freight and passenger ele
vator. •
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24 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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RAILWAY MOVE 
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SUCKER FISHINGI
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James Gates Gives Queer 
Testimony in Regard to 

His Negotiations for 
$400 for Making a 

False Affidavit

BÛT MANY ARE AGREED 
ON LEARY’S GENEROSITY

/
■2 <'A, ICanadian. Northern and Cana

dian Pacific To Join Fortunes 
in Extensive Program In

cluding Union Depot 
on Upper Yonge, .
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Chief Justice Meredith Dis 
misses Obstructing Suit, 

and City Can Pur
chase Hydro-Elec

tric Power,
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I The World has no doubt in its. mtno. 
&jid hasn’t had for some time, that the 
Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific an 1 
Canadian Northern Railway are either 
jointly or individually, or two of them 
jointly and one independently, moving 
in the direction, and have about set
tled on a policy, of having a main 
passenger station, or -stations, uptown, 
and in all likelihood at the Canadien 
Faeillc crossing on upper Yongte- 
street. A lot of property thereabouts 
has .been somewhat mysteriously pur
chased, and a still, larger amount has 
had options taken on it within the 
last fe* weeks.

A still more significant story, and

r.
pETBRBGRO,, Sept. 29—(Special).— 

unusual occurrence marked
HAMILTON, Sept. 29.—(Special.)— 

Auer xdveruil years’ struggle, Hamil
ton is, lree at last to enter the gover n - 
in,trots pioject for cheap eltotrlc power.

, The lr-gà'l entanglements that R. o., 
: Morris, stock broker, attempted to roar 
in the way of the council applying to

>

A most
this afternoon’s session of the election 
protest trial of Burnham y. Stratton, 
an aftermath of the Dominion general 
election In West Petertooro. when Jus-

wvt'i

x
fi I'B® y

ardigans = the hydro-elec,trùc power commission j 
for a supply of powef, wine brushed | 
aside this afternoon by Chief Justice i 
Sir William Meredith. C. J. Holman, ! 
K.C., who, with City Solicitor Waddell, | 
represented the city council^ was not i 
even called upon to present an argu
ment, and his lordship dik-missed with 
costs the action brought by Mr. Morris 
to prevent the council taking power 
from the commission.

“I think whoever attacked the hydro- 
elective bylaw went far afield io find 
grounds for this action,” was one of 
the caustic observations made by his 
lordship.

George S. Kerr, K.C., who represent
ed Mr. Morris, did not even attempt to 
show that there had been bribery and 
corruption, as he charged in his t-tu.te
rne ht of claim, end aitho T. J. Stewart, 
M.P., and Aid. Wright admitted mak
ing the statements he had termed as 
misrepresentations with regar d to the 
power situation, when the qu0tioa was 
before the ratepayers last June, Mr. 
Kerr did not try to substantiate ms 
claim that they were misrepresenta
tions.

tice MadMahon and Justice Magee or 
dererl James Gates out of the box as 
disci editable witness.

Gates had been called by A. E. Du- 
Vernet, K.C., counsel for Burnham, 
shortly bçfore three o’clock, to corro-- 
borate a number of charges against 
Robert H. Leary, the liveryman, who,
It Is alleged, distributed *2 bills plemtl- 

. • , fully on election day. 26th 
’ last. In the committee rooms of the 

Liberal candidate, Gates has been re
ferred to in the evidence of Ashley,
Alsept and others. He was regarded 
as a dangerous man. On Tuesday, 
when asked to leave the court room 
while other testimony was being giv
en, he" made the boast, ‘‘Walt until I 
am put into the witness box, I’ll tell 
them something.”

And well did he fulfil his promise.
After reciting the incidents in connec

tion with his visits to the committee 
rooms to get his 82 (he had no vote), 

i Mr. DuVernet turned him over to Geo.
H. Watson, K.C.. counsel for Mr.
Stratton, for cross-examination. Gates 
admitted certain facts concerning his 
visit to R .R. Hall’s office on the 21st case

i Kept, last, when he offered to make a pule, Involving the United States, Can-
false affidavit and leave this section a*a Newfoundland, Sir Robert ,fr M two
wfhoh^s°w,^ him Tor X Æ «rolay was engaged os counsci to^e- ^thS ^^lisT^d last

w no was wl.n him, for $-00. Before nt Canada’s brief before The Hague t™ when the rateroavere turned do*nde^lamt,oenntorhej ^ Bumbam^^tT Tri“ ,n 2*™"* ^ \ ^ C^rac^Æ^a

Uioner for aeonsideraUo^ofilO Towards the endlot the '^session ^ntract wdth the commission, were ifn-
t oner, tor a consideration of $o0. of parliament Mr. Ewart was dieepatoh- T UatS| because they contai n.d the

Ready to Perjure. ed to- the old country to begin work neimes of edeotors as well as tatepay-
In answer to Mr. Watson’s ques- upon the case. To his consternation ena and seco,n<yye that the coun-eil was
on, "For $400. yo,u would have made he found that several American law- bou-nd b the contract with the Catar-
false affidavit?” he answered “Yes.” : vers of repute had been working upon ■ t power p0 puj thru by test year's 
"You have no honor?” “No.” their side of it for two or three years, councjl
"You do not pretend to be truth- a fact which may Cast some light upon Hllg lor(tohjp f<Hlnd that the lists used 

ful?”—’’Not a little bit.” the Alaskan boundary business. ware proper and that the voting was
“Would you make a false affidavit Mr. Ayieeworth arrived next, and it ,r<£ular and- continued: 

for $50?”—“No.” was hie intention, after having pnepa-r- “Then, with regard to the other point
“J0*" *100?"—“No.” - ed his case, to proceed to Vienna to raj<le<j py Mr. Kerr, the right of the
For $200?"—“No; $400 is my price.” consult a specialist there regantihg coulIKiiI t anter Into a contract with 

After ,( few more questions, Justice Ms impaired hearing. He has root gone .h\dro-e'ecVnic commission, inx view
MacMahon stopped the examination. to Vienna yet, and one story that has contract entered -into'by council

In view of the numerous smtomenis reached Ottawa 1» to the effect that . the Cataract Company,
made here, that for a consideration he when (Mr.. Ayieeworth flroisihed 'his work ... , perhaps the most substantial 
is willing to swear that black was a week or two ago, he presented the *n . Y® ^ j think it is quite I 
white, and he says that $400 is his limit result to Sir Robert Finlay, and it was ^ that there is no power in tire 1 
lor making false affidavits, we cannot returned to him with the remark that t overrule the action or the

;hl ^id any 8 l* eViden°e’ it would not do. After a battle of ^^."t of the council with regard to
lie said. tongues, during which, it is said. Sir matter of entering (Into a contract

^‘?y othet tlian an election tr ial Robert threatened to sever his connec- hydro-electric power oommis-
■Oatcs brag and impudenre would have t,on w4th the cas? unless some points in witn me 
resiulted in incarceration forthwith.and tbe dispute were revised, Mr. Ayles- 
when it wes all over, one wondered at • th was perforce obliged to do as 

• the foj-bearance of thrir lordships. , h:,.
In addition to the Gates Incident ne 

their lordships announced after lun
cheon that ten charges of bribery 
against Jas. P. Bryson. Robt. II. Sh-p- 
p&rd and others were dismissed as not 
proven. The principal feature connected 
with these charges was th,? evidence of 
Robt. H. Sheppard, whoso disclosure NEW YORK
on Monday told of a cupidity only " . , led tbe great statue of Llb-
eclipscd by that of Gates to-day. ^tv at the entrance of New York har-

Counsel Objects. *bor jn his aeroplane to-day, while in
: C On resuming this-morning, Mr. Wat- !the upper city two huge dirigible bal

een wanted .each charge completed as ] i0ons fell Ingloriously to earth.
’ t.liey went along. He wanted an op- Wilbur Wright made three sensation- 
1 portunlty to submit rebuttal evidence a] fl| hts an<j Curtiss made one brief,
■while the matter was l’te*h In Ids . aucceg8fUi, test flight of 30 seconds’ 
blind, otherwise, he said, he might so duratian Capt. Baldwin, with his diri- 
well go home. I , landed in the Hudson River lers

This morning Anthony Moirgour was hour after the start, while
recalled and admitted thent he got, Toml(ntoT1 after remaining in the air 
money. This evidence, however, was tomnniori, .
ruled out, the judges holding he could ! "^ th near White Plains. 32 miles 
'be asked only what he had seen in the : ‘° ea”, . i f fter the 0«Liberal committee room. Mongour from his starting pomt, after the 
swore he knew none who were there tanks began to leak, 
and said nvo when asked “Have you 
been seen since yesterday about tills?”

Sidney Pope said he got 
Leary had put under a box on the ta
ille. He .arod two others’ had been told 
in the morning to tome back in the af
ternoon. He didn't know who told 
Slim. He had signed a declaration re-
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soft, sweated coats.
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October 1 .
!f!Minister’s Preparatien ef Canada’s 

Case For Hague Tribunal Said 
to Have Been Unsatisfactory,

ni i

MiV. it is only a rumor as yet, tout Tlie 
World has taken the trouble to partly 
work it out on maps herewith publish
ed, is to the effect that the Canadian 
Northern and Canadian Pacific, are to 
join fortune® in some rather extensive 
operations, Including a union station 
uptown. The World proposes to give 
the story as it has picked it up i.i 
various quarters, and leave the public 
to watch It develop rather than ■ to 
accept denials that may be fortheum- 
ir.s.

Mi if

I ! ;
/ u~±:OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—(Special.)—It is 

whispered that (there has been friction 
in Lofndon between Hon. A. B. Ayieis- 
worth, Canadian minister or justice, 
and Sir Robert B. Finlay, the eminent 
Scottish counsel. Mr. Ayleswonth and 
J. S. Ewart, K.C., were delegated by 
the government to prepare Canada's 

in connection with the fisheries dls-

i
fee• <
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T,r but 
M am <4^ C.P.R. New Line.

The story in 'substance is that tlm 
Canadian Pacific are anxious to get 

. away from its joint user (with the Grand 
Trunk of the latter’s line to Hamilton 
ar.d to have a new direct tine to the 
Niagara River. That is the first point. 
The second point Is that the Canadian 
Northern is anxious to get a North 
Toronto station, and also a high level 
outlet to the east for their new line 
from Toronto to Ottawa from the- jer- 
mlnal of their Niagara and Hamilton 
right-of-way at Davenport-road, In 
other words they’di like to connect their 
Hamilton and Niagara line with their 
Ottawa line on the high level crossing 
upper Yonge-street.

The combination suggested is that 
the Canadian Northern allow the Cana
dian Pacific to build a double track 
line to the Niagara River over the 
right of way of the Mackenzie and 
Mann and Toronto and Niagara power 
fine, which is one hundred feet wide, 
starting In at a point west of the Eto
bicoke Creek (west of Islington),where 
the C.P.R. and: the power line begin to 
diverge, one to Detroit and the other 
to tire Fall®. It will toe remembered: 
that Mr. Mackenzie announced quite 
lately that he was going on right away 
with 'his Niagara River line, tout it is 
now hinted: that it will be possible for 
the two companies to combine and 
have a double track line and be joint 
users of it on equitable terms. The 
Mackenzie and Mann system would 
supply the right-of-way to the Niagara 
River Over the power line; the Cana
dian Pacific would build! it and allow 
the Canadian. Northern to. have joint 
use of It and of their tracks from Eto
bicoke or Islington to Wexford via 
North Toronto: and from Wexford, 
which is on the east side of York 
Township, the Canadian Northern 
would build a spur line to Woburn, 
where they would strike the road they 
are now about to build: to OttatVA and 
which at present Is surveyed to branch 
off from tile C.N.R.’s Sudbury line in 
the Don Valley at the Don Forks.

Common Double Track.
In other word» the Canadian Pacific 

and tire Mackenzie and Mann system 
would have a common double track tine 

the Niagara River along the 
power line right of way up to a point 
a little west of Islington, where the 
Canadian Pacific and the power line 
come together, and then over a Cana
dian Pacific double track line, from 
.west of Islington thm Lamlbton, To
ronto Junction, North Toronto, Lea- 
side, Demande and Wexford, where 
the C.P.R. would continue on its pre
sent line east to Aglncourt; but the 
Canadian Northern would diverge at 
Wexford1 and' have a line at Wexford 
running south of the Canadian Pacific 
track to Woburn, thence crossing the 
Rouge and crossing from 8carbr.ro Into 
Ontario County about half way be
tween the Grand Trunk and' the Cana
dian Pacific and running from there 
easterly on two or three miles north 
of Whitby and Oehaiwa, to .Belleville, 
and thence to Ottawa. A fair apprecia
tion of this proposal can toe got from 
the maps annexed.

The great objection to the present 
down town union station on the water- 
front is that while aK the roads ap
proach the city from the west at an 
elevation from 100 to 300 feet above 
the lake level, they aU drop down to

rY'S SELLING, 
after a splendid summers' 
ettes and Madras cloths, 
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WILLIE MACKENZIE : I never knowed th’fishm’so bad.50, $5.00

TURNER WOMAN’S ALIBI POUCH PLANNED
SMASHED BY CONDUCTOR fO[| |||(0B|(S

OR MEN
tor series are ready, 

in three grades,now

to includeecessary .
d them, styles which 
ive eharactér of last, 
with details différent

Man in Charge of N.Y.Ç. Train From Which Body of Baby 
Anthers Was Threwn Positive He Had Alleged 

Murderess as Passenger.
AT S00

ut we have produced 
the strength of

•e to-morrow drop m

:ing. She fmilod the same way Just 
new,” he added.

The very ghost of a stnile here flit
tered across the prisoner's face, waver- 
er. her Ups Iren,bled irresolutely and 
her hand was raised nervously to her 
mouth, which again took on the almost 
plaintive d-oop which had marked it 
as her most attractive feature since 
she has teen seen in the courts.

Mr. He.ulerson, assisting Mr. Robin
ette, here tried what his chief had 
failed to accomplish, and was stopped 
cleverly 'by the aged trainman.

“You never saw me:" he asked con
sequentially. “And yet 1 have been on 
your train often and have seen you.”

"You see there would be nothing to 
attract my attention to you particu
larly,” was the quiet rejoinder, and 
the courtroom rocked with mirth.

Other tveinmen called could not re
member Mrs. Turner as having been < n 
the train or at the depot that clay, tho 
the gate man at the depot at Niagara 
Falls had seen her often.

“I cannot sav whether she war there 
that day or not.” he said.

"I saw her on that train that day. 
With these words spoken in answer 

question from Assistant County 
Monahan, at the in- 

of the Authors

President .Warren Says No In
terest Can Be Paid on In

come Bonds This Year 
—Algoma Central 

Extension,

The Courts and the Council.
“Long years ago, down even to mod

ern ’times, there prevailed upon the 
bench the notion that the court had a 
sort of supervisory power over the by
laws of a corporation, and had a rignt, 
where t'hey thought they ware opposed 
to public 'policy, to the puttie interest 

them aside. As lads as, I think

till to a
Crown Attorney 
quest into the death 
Infant at the morgue last night, Ed
win O. Parrish, conductor of the New 
York Central Railroad, Identified Mrs. 
Turner, charged with the murder of 
the child, as a woman whom he had 
helped off the very train from which 
the body of the Infant had been 
thrown.

The witness gave his evidence m a 
manner, * and 

the pris-

;

AEROPLANES BEAT DIRIGIBLESlality patent colt, vicl tie 
1 sizes 6 to 11, 34’60' 
Victor" Boots, copied iron 
nd made on new lasts; W

I winter styles, Blucher and 
Russia calf lea- 
welted soles; all

I
Wright and Curtiss Fly, While Balloon 
„ Machines Meet With Accidents.

29.—Wilbur

;
to «et
it is, 13 Queens Bench, judgment was 
delivered in re Barclay, a judgment by 
a very eminent judge in wb-ch he laid 
that down as 'being within the power 
and dutv of the court, but modern de
cisions, ‘ in England especially, have 
entirely exploded that doctrine.

“The Bate Lord Russell delivered in 
one of the oases a most numinous judg
ment, in which he pointed out the es
sential difference between uroumeiipajl 
councils and trading corporations. Mu
nicipal councils were elected toy the 
people, whereas the corporations were, 

earliest days, a creation of the 
whose duties end powers were

1
Sept.

The report of the directors of the 
Lake Superior Corporation, to be pre
sented at the annual meeting next 
week, hardly foreshadows an enlarge
ment on a scale of operations to so im
portant an extent as rumor has Indi
cated to be the policy of the big steel 
enterprise and Its subsidiary companies. 
Definite announcement of an intention 
to extend the Algoma Central Railway 
is, however, made. No information as 
to the earnings and expenses of the 
individual companies is given..

President C. D. Warner is conserva
tive In his summing up of the corpo
ration’s nanclal affairs, and the busi
ness oytlook. He points out that while 
a surplus of 11,093,372.30 is shown for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, this is 
wlthoue provision for bad and doubt- 
rlfl mebts,, depreciation and renewals. 
Of the amount $601,424.46 ic contribut'd 
by the subsidiary companies in interest 
and dividends, while the remainder, of 
the surplus has been set aside to pro
vide for such depreciation.

He announces, that in view of the 
conditions, the directors do not feel 
Justified in paying interest on thte in
come bonds, but expresses gratification 
that the large amounts It was_ found 
necessary to borrow from the banks 
because of insufficiency of .working 
capital since reorganization tin 1934, 
"has been reduced to a comparatively 
email amount.” He adds: Lit Is’ obvi
ously In the interests of all concerne 1 
that the affairs of the corporation 
should be placed on a sound basis, and 
the directors look forward with, hope 
to ‘the commercial possibilities of the 
business. The outlook for the current 
year is encouraging.

, and tan 
Goodyear quiet and convincing 

every effort of counsel for 
oner failed utterly to shake him.

Parrish was the third witness call
ed and his evidence struck the first 
note of interest that has been heard 
since the inquest was opened a week

!

iery ;■ ago.
e tinurTias come to 
Lnsr really warm.
•ope of our Cashmere

Prisoner Collapses.
'Later Harry Gmelin 

Falls, who has lived with the prisoner 
for a number of years, told the story 
of their goings and comings. As it 
drew to a close the prisoner who had 
sat quietly thruout the hearing flush
ed noticeably, and as she was feeding 
led from the room by Police Matron 
Mrs. Whiddon, she collapsed into the 

of two police officers, with a 
cry that was half sob and half 
In an anteroom she was quickly re
vived. but was not again brought 
back to the courtroom.

Mrs. Jennie ' Swazle, who keeps the 
boarding house where Harry Gmelin, 
heretofore supposed to he Mrs. Turn
er’s husband, and who lived with her 
for years as such, boards, told of Mrs. 
Turner’s appearance at her house to 
September, with yet another baby 
which she’ took away and the where
abouts of which is a mystery.

Conductor Parrish told of the move
ments of his train on the Thursday, 
Sept.. 16, the day on which the body 
whs thrown from the window of one 
of its oars, as it was on its way to 
Lewiston from Niagara Palls, on the 
early afternoon trip.

“Can you say If you ever saw this 
lady before ?” asked Mr. Monahan, in
dicating Mrs. Turner.

“I think I have," replied the witness. 
“I'm pretty sure I have.”

“When?”
"On that train, that day.”
Asked what fixed the incident in 

hie mind, Parrish described how the 
train had Stopped at Lewiston, and 
told of helping Mrs. Turner to alight 
from it.

He described her clothes and later 
identified a black hat and tailor-made 
suit as like those which she had worn. 
He seemed anxious not to overstate 
his identification, but was sure-of both 
tho time and the woman.

On crose-examination, T. C. Robin
ette, K.C.. strove to shake him. He 
asked if he had not been shown a photo 
of the woman, tout Parrish replied that 
be had not. He asked if she had been 
pointed out to him, hut this also was 
answered in the negative.

Iof Niagara

from fromcrown, 
only quasi public.

Mri. Swayzie’s Evidence.
Mrs. Swayzle said she saw Mrs. Turner 

The next week the

Can’t Interfere.
“Now, while courts, like private Indi

viduals, seem very «tow to give up 
Which they have exercised and

orviceable.* everyday 
:ic>. 2-1 ribbed fshme.*; 
1 and toe, Sizes 5 1-2 to »

,-SFV™ ’wool 

,hWtorand Plal" ,ca;.^nth,
W>u. comfort and » antle
vparing, spliced nee . ^
Thursday 35c pa»r,N 3 *38

PROVINCE LOST A GOOD THING
«______

in July of this year, 
husband came to board with the witness. 
She saw the prisoner again in August, 
and she stayed a week, went to Toronto 
for a day,and brought back a baby, she 
kept the child there fill Labor Day (Sept. 
6), and then took it away. She said the 
parents' name was sterling. She said 
the mother had blood-poisoning and she 
was to keep the child-till they could take 
it On the Friday (before she left she got 
a wire which, the prisoner told her. said 
the mother was dead of blood-poisoning. 
She saw her again on, the 16th of Septem
ber. Mr. Turner came over at 11 a.m. 
She was carrying a box wrapped in brown 
paper. Mrs. Swayzle thought it was a, 
doll that Mrs. Turner had promised her.

$2 that powers
perhaps the Hast vestige of t his power 
has not yet disappeared, still I think 
everything points (to .the idea that 
where a municipal council acting in 
good faith and within its .power, does 
an act or enters into a contract—ati- 
miming no fraud or dishonesty on the 
part of the members of the council 
rvo count hae a right to inter
fere upon the grounds that what 
they are proposing to do is j»n u»wUe 
thing or upon any other grounds than 
the one I have suggested, bad. faith or 
misuse of the powers of the corpora-

"The legislature has left to the coun
cil elected by the ratepayers, the busi
ness that the council shall do, and 1 
think it would be a most unfortunate 
thing it judges, without any special 
training or aptitude for dealing with 
the large commercial business matters, 
which engage the attention of coun
cils should assume to supersede their 
judgment as to the expediency of any 

! course proposed to be. taken upon such 
' questions as these.

Cataract Contract Doesn’t Bind
"In this case no fraud, no miscon

duct, is imputed to the council. It 1s 
said that the council has entered into 
another contract for the supply of 
power, partly at all events. That is 
with regard to the sewage disposal 
works and the beach pumping station, 
for the very same purpose as the power 
which they are proposing to take from: 
the commission is to be used. It might 
b* If that were an entering into a con
tract in a case in which they were 
bound to another party with regard to 
the very same thing, that that gnlght 
be an act of misconduct.or -breach of 
trust on the part of the corpora ti on. 
But that is not this case

-The Cataract Power Co , with whom 
this contract has been entered into, 
claim that it is a contract binding .for 
five years, with provision for its re

sold Mining Claim for $10,500 That 
Goes for $400,000.

arms
a moan.

MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—(Special.)—
(Cerotly that he had received no.money. , ^cate.Toroflnn^thiseven-

Mr. Watson: "You were looking fefag the report that the Young and

inaii O'Brien property of 17 acres, purchas
ed in July from the Ontario Govern
ment for $10,500, had passed into the 
hands of some Montrealers for about

; iqoney ?”
•W(’.i, it's a tnirptait'lvn to a

It’s unheard of-.

.

who never had any.
In England."

William Sw anger swore that he told

He would not take, money specifically which now passes into the hands of 
Offered for his vote, he said. I Dr. Miller Hersey, James A. Brooks,

Aaron Hcuskill, itoo, had .been si-mi-1 Alex. Pringle, James Robinson, cx-M. 
Ifi.r’y promised. His evidence was re- 'P. for Northumberland, N. B.; Shirley 
jeoteü as irrelevant. ^ Ogilvie, John P. Black, Lt.—Col. Smart.

Demanded More' Money. and Victor E. Mitchell.

Harry Butler had got $2 from under 
c cardbox. He liai told Leery be didn’t 
think it w as enough, and the liveryman
toad replied: "My God, Butler, if they Announcement Made at Annual
were -ail like you they’d break the . Meeting Yesterday,
bank.” He go( $4, tho, and before he Meeting rearer pay.
voted He had heard money was go- MOxTREAL, Sept. 29.-(Special.)- 
big around and had looked it up. as he ~ ^ offlciaUy stated that the

thought it might influence Wm Jn « can pacific wlu toe competed
to* voting. But Leary hadnt mention-, Grand T passengers and freight

- -•Mtoiss-»*. nr.in regard to Leai-v "is that there was Superior to within sight of the Ro k> 
a wholesa-e system of corruption. The I Mountains. The announcement was 
witnesses have gone away. Everyone likewise made that the G. T. P. wi.l 
of them has been seen, all sirts of have a
intimidations and bribes have he< n four-tenths of one per cent, 
made use of." •

After recess; W. J. Maharry, town 
poltoeWian, was called. He sa-M ne hau 
visited the .Liberal committee rooms 
on election day, but saw nothing im
proper.

Charles Williams, a laborer, went In
to the rooms!1 from curiosity and- en
tered the ’small room immediately af
ter Butler.

“Leary asked me ;! I knew Williams.
I said ’Yes,’ and ic placed a $2 bill on

Continued on Page 7.

impsons , • I

he sure this store 
now iu profusion, 

of shade or:

Continued on Page 7.

ln-e

n rich, lustrous finish** 
■*in demand for coats, 

$1.00. $1.25 and $1.50 V»™'.

Silk.

-T
G.T.P. READY BY JUNE 11

Continued on Page 8.
Increased Rails’ Output.

While ehe output of rails for the 
fiscal year was greater than for the 
preceding year, pig iron shoots a slight 
decrease. The (pires are

THE FUNCTION HAT.

The "Hat for Every Daylight Society 
Function,

IBlack Taffeta Dress
ilk, permanent d> e, l 
iiIk recommended to >ou'

of o"r 
below 

Very sP*-

1907-8 .1908-9
Tons. Tons. 
.135,852 130.268
.117.697 126,723
. 26,321

g and durable; ope 
selling much There are occasions where a silk hat 

Is a positive necessity. And have you 
. ever noticed that a t-ilk of even a year 

31,132 ; back In style looks positively in toad 
taste. It’s always a good plan to buy 

You will feel

Pig Iron .......................
Rails (Bessemer) ,
Rails (open hearth)

The income account shows a balance 
for the fiscal year of $22,095.55. The a nexv one every y(ar. 
gross Income was $566,511.69, while $543,- comfortable In th» sea of artel,-nt rl(—

151614 was paid for interest and gen- FjgnH generally on parade. Get the 
eral expenses, including interest or, Pat tor, \ with the name of a good 

! first mortgage and collateral tract maker on the inside band. An English 
bonds. hat seems to have a smarter cut to lt^

The statement Shows assets of $53 - than those made In the United States, 
678,244.80 and liabilities of $53,056.066.66, with the exception of. hats toy Dunlap 
with $622,178.14 as the profit and loss of New York, for whom the Dlneen 
balance. The assets include $61,430,- Compa ly is role Canadian agent, 
951.33 to Investments and* securities, ' Dineen ? also role Canadian agent for 
$1,171.116.08 due from sub :d(arv com- i Henry Heath <>t London, England, 
panics and $795,200 treasury bond trust maker to III* Majesty King Edward, 
account. The liabilities Include $40,- The Heath Hat is the ■ultra-stylish

head-piece used toy . the - noiblUtir gg 
Europe

c selling price. 
“0 yard.

?
grade thru the Rockies of

?”icago • DR. COOK AS AN AUTHOR.

The New York Herald Is paying Dr. 
Cook $25,000 for the “Conquest of the 
Pole,” now appearing to The HeraM 
and The Toronto World. It cost Th? 
Hérald $3000 for Dr. Cook’s first cabled 
story of his discovery.

claying hide-and-seek in a 
near Deseronto, Rotoert 

Rainy's 3-year-old son was run over 
‘toy a corn binder and fatally injured.

. $100 for carrying mo tll8l
n the'steamer oton^^flc«*tE 

Ml the ‘boat s certJ

b EXCESS PA
[company is

Knew Her Smile.
Asked how he ctvme to notice this 

v.oman out cf the hundreds that he

;

one
saw daily, he replied:

"When she came dpwn the platform 
■he was very. pete, but she was smtl- *

While
cornfield, r

Continued on Page 7.for
sc was co 

company P
Contiritted on Page 7
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V xi.and H»0’
to AlR»°aU

A
ank R. Cochrane 

gone (sH
\e have 
L few days.
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WHY ARE YOU SINGLE ?

There are in Canada thou
sands of men and women be
tween the ages of 25 and 49 
who are unmarrieij. We want 
to know the reason why ? The 
Boston Journal has put this 
question to the unmarried peo
ple to New England. The an
swers have been numerous and 
varied, 'humorous and serious. 
They have revealed sociologi
cal conditions unsuspected, and 
fears in some cases unwarrant
ed. The World does not pre
tend that the Idea is original. 
It is an adaptation of an idea 
that should,prove entertaining. 
Make your answers brief. Tell 
us then kind of husband or wife 
you would want, if you cpuld 
be induced to marry at all. If 
you are not a sentimentalist 
write your answer in prose, if 
otherwise, make it poetry, for 
we intend to stand for a whole

/

lot.
The answers will appear In 

next Sunday's World. Watch 
for them.

A Cheerful Liar
“You would have used a false 

affidavit?”
“Yes.”
“That is the kind of man you

. are?”
“Exactly.”
“You will swear for money?” 
“If there Is plenty of it.” 
“Dp you think this is a laugh

ing matter?” '
“I am laughing because you 

are laughing."
—From the evidence of Jnities
Gates.
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V j-ffî'-.
J I » IPASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. --AMUSEMENTS.

AMERICAN LINEHAMILTON
BUSINESS 

> DIRECTORY

PRINCE §S—SATURDAY

DILLINGHAM PRESENTS
N. Y., Plymouth, Cherbourg, SonlhamP’n

^hi»h!a. » I stewLou°sr :.o«t »

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
M,nnewa‘LY"^?MinneaPO.is.O=t Ifl

Minnehaha .. Oct. 9 I Minnetonka.OCt. -S

s,Hamilton 
Happening*

t ?CHARLES
In George 
Arte’a newest 
Comedy 
Perfection

ELSIE 
JAN IS SK"" 
SEAT SALE

I ;
Return Tickets

at
1

HAMILTON HUTRU. LEYLAND LINE
Boston—Liverpool

Cestrian Oct. 6 Bohemian ..Oct. 1*

RED STAR LINE
SINGLE

FARE
9IOTICB TO HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBERS.
SCARBORO FAIR.HOTEL ROYAL limE

HALF-WAY HOUSE, Sept. 29—(Spe
cial.)—Not even adverse weather con
ditions mi (Heed to-day to damp the ar
dor of the Scarboro farmers and offi
cers of the local fair, and in all respects 
save attendance the fair was easily 
thé best in the history of Jhe associa
tion.

In horses, cattle, sheep and swine, 
fine arts and dairy products and in 
short in every department, the num
ber and general excellence of the ex
hibits was a revelation to everybody.

Some Who Were Thçfe.
The heavy rain of the forenoon kept 

many city votaries of this fine old fair 
at home, but among scores of others 
noticed on the grounds were: W. E. 
Wellington, Dr. McLean, ex-M.P., 
Capt. T. F. Wallace, M.P., Alexander _ 
Doherty, ex-Warden Baird, Simpson i 
Rennie, James Lemon, Thos. Boyes, 
L. N. Morrison, Reeve Annie and Coun
cillors Paterson, Law and Green of 
Scarboro, Reeve Haye raft, Whitby 
Township; W. J. Starke, Robt. Pater
son, T. Paterson, George Em peri ng- 
ham, A. McGowan, M.L.A., N. B. Cob- 
bledeck, Charles Brownlee, L. H. Hil
lary, Arthur Johnston of East Toron
to, Wallace W. Thompson, A. J. Rey
nolds, Frank Weir, Robert Chapman, 
ex-Reeve Lyman Kennedy, John A. 
Drake, Geordie Little, S. and T. Rail
way; Hugh Clarke, T. Shadlock, W. 
Woods, David Beldam, Wm. Patton of 
Scartoro Township; Ed Kirk, Robert 
Ash, John Thomas, James Torrance, 
Jas. Malcolm, Dr. Armstrong, V.S., 
Walter Hood and Robert Cox, Mark
ham Township.

■ Great Show of Horses.
In every Classi the competition in the 

horse ring was keen and it Is ques
tionable if the show of spring colts 
has ever been surpassed in the prov
ince. A few of the winners were:

Brood mare . and foal, agricultural— 
Martin Bros. 1, W. W.. White 2, J. Tay
lor 3.

Draught team—Gooderham Bros. 1.
Dappled grey team—Robert Simpson 

Co.'s prize H. Weir.
In the two-year-old draught olas», 

Henry Mason, with a magnificent filly, 
aired by old McQueen, easily carried 
off first honors, with George Ley2 and 
George Emperingham 3.

In "the carriage class, J. Brandon 1, 
J. Clayton 2 and W. Loveless 3.

Farmer’s outfit—W. Loveless 1, J. 
Clayton 2.

Lady drivers—Miss Murray 1, Miss' 
Ley 2, and Mrs. R. Forfar 3.

In the draught colts, storing, the get 
ofi Cairnd'ale, Robert Cox of Amber 
won 1st with a splendid type of the 
Clydesdale; also first for special.

Some Good Cattle.
In cattle, J. Asbbridge, J. Kenned v 

and J. H. Lennox were exhibitors. In 
Ayrshire a* Mjessm Hammond1 end 
Haimmtil. In Hoi steins, Messrs. J. 
Weir, Honey, Loveless, Charles Wat
son and Dix.

In Oxford Downs, J. J. Weir, Frank 
Weir and! John Lowrie made an exhibit 
which Ct wouild be hard to beat.

Poultry interests were represented 
by J. Lowrie, R. M. Paterson, Hbover 
and Reeeor, J. Brown & Sons and W. 
G. Rennie.

The show of ladies’ work and fine 
arts was great, while Miss L. Galbraith, 
Mias Scott, Mrs. W. Doherty, Mrs. A. 
Mason, Mrs. J. Kennedy, Mrs. R. Mar
tin, Mrs. R. H. Chapman and Mrs. J. 
S. Beare took prizes.

A feature which added greatly to the 
pleasure of the afternoon was the 
splendid muric given by the Malvern 
Band, recently organized.

—Notes of the Fair—
The genial Dave Beldam represented 

the Conboy Carriage Co.
The Scarboro Railway, under the di

rection of Supt. Drake, gave an excel
lent service.

Alex. McGowan, M.L.A., was, as ever, 
the untiring, courteous secretary.

The society will fall away about 3150 
in gate receipts. Better luck next time.

Scarboro beats ’em all in good, horses.
Officers of the board.: Robt. McGow

an, hon. president ; Geo. C. Chester, 
hon. president ; A. J. Paterson, presi
dent; Ed. Mason, 1st vice -president ; B. 
F. Law, 2nd vice-president.

Directors: W. W. Thomson. William 
Doherty. C. A. iMaeon, J. Jackson, P. 
Heron, T. Britton, R. Martin, W. A. 
Latham, R. Buchanan.

Alex. McGowan, secretary-treasurer.
Auditons: H. Thompson, Wm. Chester

■ tjakwrlkm are requested is 
repart ear Irregularity er de
lay la the delivery of their eepy 
ter Mr. i. s. Scott, ageat, at thle 
efdce, roomn IT aad IS. Arcade 
Malldlag. Phoee 1S4S.

-b»rne 
with 1 
illust!
•trip

Every room completely renovated aad 
aewly earpeted dating ltdf.

SMS and L'p pee day. American Plan.
,-r—Antwerp

^»new)°0CcV, I Z^ndnd.:.‘Sct. if

WHITE STAR LINE ,
N. Y„ Rneenatowa, Hollyhead, Liverpool
-edric ...... Oct. 2 I Arabic ...............Oct. 16
Baltic .I........ Oct. 9 | Celtic ............. Oct. .9
S. Y., Plymonth, Cherbourg, Wouthainp a
Teutonic  ........ Oct.6 | Majestic.... Oct. 20
Adriatic....... - Oct. 13 I Oceanic ......... Oct. -i

Huston—tt.ueensrown—Liverpool 
Cymric ................Oct. 20. Nov. 17, Dec. lo
SEW YORK * ITÂi Y & EGYPTBOSTON TO I I HU I « W » •

Via Azores, Madeira and Gibraltar.
Canopic ..Oct. 2, Nov. 13, Dec. 18. beb. L 
Romanic....Oct. 23, D..c. VJan. 15, Feb. 26
Cretic..........Nqv. 6, Dec. 8, Jan. J9. Mar. 1-
•CEDRIC (21,035 tons)Nov.2o, Jan.o, r eb. 16
•CELTIC (20,904 tons) .......... Feb. 2. Mar. 16

•Largest steamers to the Mediterranean.

New York—Dove

FOR
ENGAGEMENT OF

MR.

•41 Stop - Overs Anywhere

nftT. 13 th to NOV. 6th doHAMILTON IS FREE OF the 1:
To all stations Malta wa to Port 

also points in Quebec andMANTELLCITfS APPLICATION 
WILL BE IUIII0E11 ONCE

thstArthur,------ ---
New Brunswick.CATARACT CLOTCO ly ovi

guariOCT. 21»t to NOV. 6th
OPENS TO-DAY AT 9 A. M.

To stations Sudbury to Soo, Muskoka 
points, etc.

Continued From Page 1.
canilnroyalÿlLEXfltiD

NA■ newal. The city contends that thgt is 
the effect of the contract, that it is RETURN LIMIT DEC. 4 havi

best
HANDSOMEST
▻S1EAW 

Mats. 25, 50, 75c & $1
SUCCES î OF THE SEASON 

CHARLES and the New York 
CHERRY Company in

Mayor Will Call Pewer Committee 
T<%ether—Man Terribly In- 

25 jured at Caledonia.

not
only a contract binding for one year, 
and a learned judge, who had to pass 

Ion the validity of that contract, uphold 
it, 1 if I understand the case aright, 
upon the very grounds that It was not 
open to the objection that it had not 

H All 1 LI ON, Sept. 29.—(Special.)-- received the assent of the ratepayers,
I because it was a contract not binding 

Now, it would seem

Full information at City Ticket 
Office, King and Yonge Streets or 
write R. L. Thompson, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

testI

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE
Montreal—«tue bee—Liverpool

Laureutic ... Oct. 2 I Megantic... Oct. 16 
Dominion .. Oct. 9 i Canada ... Oct. 30
u. G. Thorley, Poaeenger Agent lor On

tario, 41 King St. Bant. Toronto. 
Freight offlev, 2S Wellington Bast.

to
bef<erect a bark building in keeping with 

this rapidly growing district.

WE8T TORONTO.

THE BACHELOR
Now what the Morris suit -has been dis
misses several of the aldermen, in -

Evening* 21k, 30c, 73c, Si. gl.SO. 
Branch Ticket Office — Beil Piano 
Company’s Rooms, 140 Yonge St 
Next Week

! beyond one year.
to me an extraordinary proposition if, 

cludlpg Aidcmen Cooper, Wright and j„ that state of things, It Is not com- 
AmitTson, expressed the opinion that petent for the council of the City of 
the Council should be called together Hamilton to enter Into a contract with 
** ^ ** formal application a^nt f the hydro-electric power commission
to thb hydro-electro power commission ,or wlth any body eise that it chooses

ywa. ,1 .1,1-vÆ ..u,a
meoBng o! special power committee I. _____
ciilinV fn. ». .....i „ : be If it were otherwise. Tire question."'Ik ;■ ,»■>< ... ».. «

R(ÿi Dr. Wilson, Toronto, applied. | Wu‘ 
to It* Women’s Missionary Society of I 
the Methodist Church for the eontinu-
aitorfcof the grant towards the support n°t suing for Its account.

aconess in connection with Elm- foT it.!the question would be immedl- 
.Vlrs. Coullh^rd object. Rtely raised, and having regard to the 
grant was uncorWitu- course of litigation and the Importance 

but Mrs. Carman said that she for the question, it might te two or 
had *cen nice girls jostled in the street three years before final judffnent would 
nvartithe church by men whose very be reached in the case, even If the view 
pri-sgfice brought a blush of stoamc to of Justice Anglin prevailed as to the 

eek. and the grant was made, effect of the contract. What would be 
reaei rer reported total i*cceipt> the result? It would be-that this CPr- 
,722, as against 389,89T la»t year, poratiop would have be.n tied from 

Rov.-T. E. Kgerton Shore gave an ad-; getting power from anybody In the 
dresg on the mission work In China, meantime, without any right to avail 
and Japan. The society will bu-y a *7(3x1 any opportunity that was uf-
homé In Vancouver. The expenditure -i jfc, the meantime to enter into a

cçSttràé't avtth somebody else. It seems 
Ind ! to me that upon the plainest business

Fierk?h work, •■J-'Jj1- principle, as well as according to the
1. on Clrcular Saw. ; law. It1 was for the council to deter-

AINed Dayton rell cn a circular, sew mlne whether it was expedient in the 
,¥n2jl1 at t e'edoma to-day. Hli condition of matters which existed to 

^ heliv the entcr ,nt0 this contract or not. that
5 r;Zr 1̂ having In good faith come to thte Con

or lï left or«; across fhi" back ‘ havi«f . sa‘>c’

of t{fb sho-ulder being cut off. oiie ley '-t-lone<i th®,r doing it also which ap- 
*o badly cut. He was V,» ' tht- ** ** ,*n ««sentla.1 to the right cf

"pcietlng table at the atv Hospital for th<,,r enterlnF lm° a contract, this 
tiireg hours, but may recover. court has no right, no power, no Juris-

Darilel Gulp, Qlendafe-avenue, Ken- diction to Interfere with the judgment 
iff fell from I he room of a house , and acts of the council. ._
jïast Barton-street sustaining a l “In W opinion the action falls and 

•n arm. must be dismissed."
iiperlntendent Fisher Reticent 

Mfcen asked rbout a despatch from 
Nt. J'homas that -he was retiring from 
thé «position of superintendent of The 

fi. ar.d R.. all iMr. Fisher would say 
thlsîpvenlng was; “I have nothing to 
say «at present." •

R6"- Dr. Mills condneted the prayçp 
mrrjjng at the Jamee-elreet Baptist 
Clurptn this evening, blit will not give.
It (•clslon a® to thé call from the 
ehuach for a few days.

Ctffi-Sergt. Nidner was presented with 
e. Morris chair this evening by the 
mciatoers of D. Company, (’1st Hlgh- 
lamOr».

WEST TORONTO, Sept. 29—Great 
interest was • aroused to-day over the 

West Toronto
‘The Witching h nr.”

Quebec Steamship Co.,
LIMITED

Montreal and New York

| new assessment papers, 
had a rate of 26 mills, while the city s 
is 18 1-2, not Including local improve
ments. Nndfer the ne wassesement tht: 
owner of a single house pays the same 
taxes for the land, but much more on 

For instance, a former as-

GUlor g supply of power.
35c MU IC 

HA L 
Evg«. Kc.-soc. 

The Educated 
Chlmpanz -e 

INA CLAIRE—Y ALTO DUO 
BILLY DILLON, The Inimitab'r

NICHOLSON and MORTON

The Girl ^ Angel Voice

M AJ ESTI C
56!Mat. Daily 2;c. i The well and favorably known SS. 

! TRINIDAD, 2600 tons, with highest 
• class accommodation and high speed, is 
intended to sail from Montreal at 4 

Monday. Sept. 13, for New^York, 
Gaspe, Mai Bay, 

Charlottetown,

the house, 
sesrment of 31500 on a house is now 
raise dto over 38&8Q.

Ora Id Wilson Jones-of Uxbridge died 
Weston-road,

CONSUL
Could Have Tied Things Up.

"Apparently the Cataract company Is 
If it did sue

p - rn. -
calling at Quebec,
Perce. Grand River,
PiCF°arreMonHtre.f.ato New York, g48 

and *33.

Bermuda
Summer excursion's, 330 to

twin-screw steamship BLRML - 
DIAN, 5500 tons, sailing from New 
York. 18th September, at 11 a.m., and 
SS TRINIDAD, 2600 tons, 29th Septem
ber at 11 a.m., and every ten days 
thereafter. Temperature cooled by sea 
breezes, seldom rises above 80 degrees.

The finest trips of the season for 
health and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. 
Webster & Co., corner King and Yonge 
Streets; Thos. Cook & Son, 35 Ade
laide Street East. Toronto; Arthur 
Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

St friend’s house on 
where he had been visiting for a couple 
of months.I".of a 

wire 
ed t 
tion;

Church, 
t sut h a

Mfttio* Picture*Other Big Acts

NEWMARKET.

NEWMARKET, Sept. 29.—Secretary 
William Keith to-night reports that 
the entries tb date are larger than at 
any time last year, live stock included. 
There are 30 horses here in readiness 
for to-morrow’s trotting events, wh.le 

record crowds

thethe I'Jhe 
of 3 Ipushing, Gladsome, Gingery Girls

THE SERENADERS
everything points to a 
The Metropolitan Railway is giving a 
special service.

Oct. 4—Queens of the Jardin De Paris
45

DOIT BET LOST IN CROWD 
BE * LENDER OF OTHERS

246

HUNTERS’
EXCURSIONS

111 9 9“TOWN TALK

Next Week—"THE HOODLUM’S HOLIDAY.” 
Thursday Night—Chorus Girls Contest 

Friday, Amateur Night.

tINLAND NAVIGATION.

BUFFALO

V NIAGARA FALLS
\ TORONTO

i ROUTE

75
v_ SINGLE FARE

-------  FOR ROUND TRIP
For date», illustrated literature and all 

information about the
BEST DEER HUNTING COUNTRY 

' ' IN CANADA
apply City Ticket Office, corner King and 
Toronto-streets, or any a&ent.

Trains now leave Union Station 9.00 a.m. j 
and 5.15 p.m. dally, except Sunday,

Aim of University, Says President 
Falconer, is to Produce In

tellectual Democracy,

Ila MATINEES 
WBD.sSAT.

THE GXATSST OF RACING PLAYS
25-50GRAND Tr. Time table—Sunday ex- 

TS. cepted — Leave Toronto,
7.S0 a.m., 2.00 p.m. Arrive 

X Toronto, 1.15 p.m,, 8.30

WILDFIRE
Will Archie, the Original ‘Bud’

■w oo
en
tore NEXT WEEK—“Th* Ho.ieviiooners I"The aim of a university,’’ said Pre

sident Falconer In his opening address 
to the students yesterday afternoon, 
"should be to produce an Intellectual 
democracy. The only man who can 
become a leader of others Is he who 
has attained a more steady view of 
the eternal order without him than the 
average man.

“City life is a Me of sameness, of 
Imitators, the throng, too often over
powering the individual. The aim of 
the university is to prevent tihe indi
vidual being lost in the multitude. Our 
effort is to comprehend that of which 
the life without the university Is only 
the partial expression, to learn the 
why of things.

“You will find a multitude, within 
the university as without. Think what 
the qualities of a miiltitude are, how 
quickly opinions are Ifortned. iBoth 
multitudes are slaves to prejudice.

"HoW commonplace we become in 
a multitude. Thus Is opportunity giv
en to those who say that which will 
startle us, merely because it startles 
us, to the man w-hose stock-in-trade 
is not what he‘ says but how he says

■IMorals are not an exact science, 
but there is a bright centre In a some
what vague periphery. You must be 
careful to distinguish the fixed star 
In the moral heaven from the wan
dering meteor. What we need in this 
university Is a larger fringe of edu
cated reflecting opinion.”

He commended the standard set in 
athletics. Toronto University ought 
to show to other universities the true, 
line between the misuse and the use 
of t'he athletic life. There should be 
adherence to "the real honorable rules 
of the game.”

He referred to the new buildings and 
extensions now nearing completion, 
and the additions to the teaching staff.

Nine or ten members of the staff 
had attended the British Association 
meeting in Winnipeg.

^Reference was also made to the 
academic celebrations he had attend
ed in Europe, the Darwin centenary 
at Cambridge, the 350th anniversity 
of the foundation of the University of 
Geneva and the 500th anniversity of 
Lelpslc University, 
fail In these to be struck with a een.se 
of the commonwealth of learning. The 
same type of man had founded Cam
bridge, Geneva and Leipsic, and the 
reputation of their founders was not 
formed on national prejudice, nor did 
they excite it. There was a great hope 
for the future In this.

P.m.
City Ticket Office, ground floor Trad

ers Bank Building, or A. F. Webster, 
King and Yonge Sts. Phone M. 6536.

OHEA’S THEATRE
“ Matinee Daily, 25c; Evening», 35o 

and 50c. Week of Sept,
Ce-Dora ; Emma Francis

PRESTON REHFFIRMS 
CHARGES OF FAILURE

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE127.
T„ and her

Arabs ; Anna Langhlln ; Howard Bros. ; 
Jupiter Bros.; ' Gartelle Bros. ; Mnoart 
and Bradford; The Kinetpgraph ; How
ard and North.

New TWin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 tone, 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, VIA 

'■■■■’ BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday aa per sailing list :

Sept. 28 ................ ’......................New Amsterdam
Oct. 5 ........................................................... Potsdam
Oct. 12 ................................................... . Noordam

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathan» of the world.

A A UMbTILLA ■
Irene» al Psaaenger Agent, To-onte, OeL

edit

.
For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 

St. Catharines, WellandFew Canadian Missionaries in Japan 
Can Speak to People in 

Their Own Tongue.
STEAMER LAKESIDE 

leaves Port Dalhouale, 8 a.m.; Toronto, 
4.46 p.m. (Dally except Sunday).

Fast freight service to all points In 
Niagara Peninsula.

For information phone tyaln 2533.
- ’V,

Itgts said that the police are lnvesti- 
gatifig a story that the Black Hand 
Agem, who engineered the attempted 
robbery of Salvator Sanzonc. is a 
Haipllton man, and not a resident of 
Buffalo, as was first supposed.

Grand Jury Presentment.
Inuits presentment this afternoon the 

Jury recommended a much 
- v,- penalty for carrying firearm» 

and*"dangerous weapons, on account of 
the marry

MBs-”

“I have heard it said that the church 
authorities propose to ,pa.y no attention 
to wihat I say oil this question. They 
say that I don’t know what I am talk- b:*

99-h

Parkdale Roller Rink
BAND CONCERT 

THURSDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 30.

A SELECT PATRONAGE

ing about. Well I have been to Japan 
arid have studied the missionary ques
tion there, while those who have 
solved, to disregard me have not.”

In Trinity Methodist Church last 
night W. T. R. Preston delivered the 
foregoing words 1r. the course of an 
address in which lié 
charge that Proteetangj 
pan were a failure. '

Some opposition devel

To Madeira. Spate. Mediterranean, Orient. 
Costing only 04OO and ns. 

Including all expense», tor 18 day». 
White Star Line, 41 King St. East.

gra more
fcfv re-

recent "startling oceur- 
The jury also criticized the 

«ctign of Magistrate Jelfs In sentencing 
a nfitn 73 yea.ra of age to two mouths 
imprisonment for whet it termed, a

Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra

re i
OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
Booked to all parts of the world by,

R. ML MELVILLE

it.
reiterated his 
Dissions in Ja-

The Will 
at eleven ■j 
jar month] 
will be he 
requested 

Lady Till 
Ing at “T 
Dowell's rj 

iMrs. Ca] 
from Hus] 

Miss 'Et 
street1 has 
the easier 

■ IMrs. Me 
Sweeny I 
turned frd 
the west.

Mr. Har 
turned to 

Mr. and 
ham-streel 
Nkplssing.l 
mer. 1 

Mrs. F. 
Herbert fl 
home, aft] 
Hutton H

<■!, a offence, remarking that If a light 
►nee had been iitrupored, the city 
Id have been rid of him much 

keener. Owing to the limited accommo- 
dntjpn, the presentment said that It 
•wast'lmpoesible to observe the «tafûtes 
vit ft reference to the confinement of 
luntilcs and untried prisoners. To re- 
11c\*g the congestion at the asylum it 
is sjugigested that, some of the old peo
ple rfcow confined there should be sent-) 
to bO'iyes of ref tige. Chief Justice 
Meredith suggested that those await
ing’trial on the charge of Insanity, who 
weife not dangerous, might be kept in 
a wArd at the city hospital.

Thy chief Justice sentenced Joe Lor
enz», who shot at Tom White, to three, 
years In the penitentiary. iHis lordship 
said he .believed that L-orcnzo Intended 
to jklll White, and had It not been 
thef jury’s recommendation to mercy, 
the,,.sentence would have been very 
much heavier.

!Sale of Seats for Entire Seasonsenj d la?t night, 
a native Methodist preacher of Japan, 
Z. Ono, affirming that Canadian Me
thodist missions in his country were 
0 splendid success. The chairman, C. 
E. Manning, also expressed the opinion 
that Mr. Preston was toe sweeping in 
saying that the missions were a fti.ll-

:
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 3til, 
Toronto. Tel. Main 2010. 248

V.'OI MASSEY MUSIC HALL
6 Splendid Concerts

!

Prices $1.30, «1.00, 50c and 23c (No
25c seats reserved.) Subscribers to the 
whole series have first choice of seats, 
In order In which subscriptions are re
ceived. Send subscriptions to Toropto 
Symphony Orchestra, 46 King Street:W.

Subscription list opens Oct. 1 and 
closes Oct. 9. Any subscriptions mail
ed before Oct. 1 will be held until that 
date.

iKi «Mi[r
ure.

Mr. Preston said he did not want the 
impression to get abroad that he con
sidered Christianity a failure In Ja
pan. He believed that Japan could be 
evangelized, but only toy a native min
istry. Many of the missionaries were 
doing little or no 'good. Not mere than 
10 per cent, could address an intelli
gent audierce in the Japanese tongue. 
Some of them had admitted that they 
were wasting their time there. and the 
Japanese Christian body was unani
mously in favor of having nearly all 
of them recalled and the work of evan- 
gtjlzing placed In the hands of native 
Christians.

’IMy idea is not new." iMr. Preston 
affirmed. “I aim betraying no confi
dence when I say that there are on 
the records of the mission 'boards of 
Toronto, Chicago, Wertminster and 
other places statements from returned 
missionaries which agree with me."

iMr. Manning, in commenting on 
Mr. Preston's remarks, said that the 
Canadian Methodist Missionary Board, 
jiad long since adopted the very course 
which Mr. Preston was advocating 
namely the promotion of a native 
ministry.

The church had only nine mission
aries In Japan and bad not sent any 
out in a number of years.

Mr. Ono said that native Japanese 
Christians wore not preaching the gos
pel for the money there was In it

». ti

NORTH TORONTO.

Local Real Estate Transfers and 
General Notes.
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From

Liverpool.

Sept. IS
8 Empress of Britain Sept. 24 

Sept. 2» 
Oct. 8 
Oct. 13

Jf Empress of Britain Oct. 22 
Lake Champlain 

Empress of Ireland Nov. S
All steamers are equipped with wire- j 

less and all conveniences for the safety, 
and comfort of passengers.

To book or for further Information», 
apply to nearest Ç.P.R. agent or to 8.1 
J. Sharp, 71 Yonge-street; Toronto. i

From Montreal 
and Quebec.

Oel. 2 Lake Champlain 
pel.
Oct. 16 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 30 
Bov.
Nov. 13 
Nov. I»

The greatest contralto of the day.

sAMirErMAvxmi
6! LL!AH DATABLE 
MANUFACTURCRb 

»5f«hT/

Sa»
F=»;. Y02 *104r

ApeiAiDB'ST., WX
p TORONT-OV

. .The parent house of the billiard 
industry in Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls In British America. All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue 
of English and American oilliard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

MME.NORTH TORONTO. Sept. 29.—-(Spe
cial.)—The sale of the large block of 
land to the Melrose Company and the 
figures quoted have aroused: great in
terest in North Toronto, and the opin
ion is freely expressed that the north
ern suburb is entering upon a period of 
great progress.

The sale of a residence on Woodward- 
evenue by Richard I. Livingstone to 
Bernard Mash is reported. The price 
paid ta said to be 35100, and Is regarded 
as a splendid Investment.

Waddlngton & Grundy are suing to 
recover from Miss HumtoerMone the 
amount of commission on the sale by 
the former on the 324,000 .farm bought 
bv John Firstbrook.

Robert Finder has disposed of his 
property on Yonge-street. and will 
shortly remove to the 2nd concession 
of W'est York, where he has purchased 
the Dunn property. Mr. Finder, will 
engage In farming.

John Atkinson has bought the store 
at Bedford Park, where he ha® fnr 
some time !>een engaged in business. 
Mr. Atkinson will remodel and other
wise improve the building.

Some criticisms of the action of thi 
town council In holding the sewerage 
meeting of next Friday night behind 
closed doors is heard around town. The 
meeting is the outcome of the motion 
Introduced l»y Councillors Burnaby and 
Howe, and will be attended by T. Aird 
Murray. C.E. The conference is be
ing held with the view of clearing up 
any technical difficulties which may 
si ill exist In the mind of sonie 04’ jhe 
council.

The sale of th" -tore formerly owned 
by Benjamin Sinclair near the corner 
of St. Clair-avenue and Yonge-street 
to iMr. ÿlardy of P. Higg'ns & Son, is 
confirmed. Mff Hardy will continue 
to conduct a grocery store, .rad D. C. 
Murray, the present tenant, will re- 

short! y to the handsome new

SCHUMANN-HEINK Luke Erie 
Kmpren* of Ireland 

I®ake Manitoba
If

Massey Hall | Thurs., Oct. 7
I.

Prices—50c, 75c. 31, 31.50. Balcony Front 
32. Sale of seats begins Friday, 9 a.m.

1Quit Work Too Soon.
Thru their application for extra pay 

for "overtime, the discovery was made 
that the board of health intipeetors 
had been in the habit of quitting work 
tit ■< o'clock in the afternoon during 
the «uimmer months, when (he chair- 
nan of the 'board thought they were 
on duty until 5 o'clock,

Joee.ph -Shugar> 7 Rosedale-avenue 
h*s been summoned on the charge of 
gelling liquor without a license.

Ex-Altl. Findlay will be a candidate 
for the board of control.

By a settlement of an action Mrs. 
^T. Wright b:ought against H. G. 

Wrifrht. Mrs. Wright is given a 355,000 
Interest in the firm of E. T. Wright ,«? 

«Company. The action of Dr. Borretf. 
.Toronto, against Dr. Outswr, to set 
‘aside t/he sale of a fruit farm was dis- 
rtrisFCd.

•Harry Thomson, son of George C. 
« Thomson bad his leg broken wbt'e 
flaying football.

May Be Absorbed.
It is rumored that the Hamilton 

Steel & Iron Company will be absorbed 
by the Canadian steel merger.

Mrs. Brandon, wife of Dr. Brandon. 
lAcoaster,died very suddenly this morn
ing. She was formerly 'Mrs. Bills, and 
was married to Dr. Brandon only a 
few weeks. , ,, „ . ..

There are 205 purl's enrolled at the 
Norma 1 School, which oj-ened yester- 
du y;

Oct. 27
IOne. could not

!
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All
This Week 
STEEPLECHASE 

EVERY DAYAccident Fakers Sentenced.
MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—To-day was 

sentence day in the court of King's 
bench. Nlcolo Delgrasset was given lu 
> ears for the attempted murder of a -j 
countryman.

The men who were implicated In the 
big conspiracy to defraud public utility 
companies by faking up accidents, were 
also sentenced. Aloft got five years. 
Phykofsky two and a half years, and 
Callsoff one year.

Special train . leave» Toronto each Jay at 
1 o'clock, running direct to the track.

Including 
Grand Stand 

Hon. Wm. Gibson, President.
3456

E. $1.00ADMISSION
RECORD PASSAGE—The turbine T. 

6.S. Victorian has made the fastest peer
age on record between Liverpool and 
Montreal—6 days 16 hours 3 minutes. 

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
Virginian ............. I........... Oct. 1, Oct. 29
Tunisian ..............................Oct. 8, Nov. 6
Victorian ...........................Oct. Nov. 11
Corsican ............................. Oct. 22. Nov: 19

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
Grampian ............... Oct. 2, Oct. 39
Pretorlan ...............L. ...Oct. 9. Nov. 1
Hesperian ............. V.. .Oct. 16, Nov. 13
Ionian ................................. Oct. 23, Nov. 29

MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND 
LONDON

Sardinian ................. '....Oct. 2, Nov. 13
Pomeranian ............ ....Oct. 23. Nov. Î0

For rates and further information 
apply to

The Allan Line

i

248Northcllffe Passes Thru.
Lord Nort'hoUffe. the great English 

publisher, passed thru Toronto last 
night en route from the west to New
foundland. Since landing in Canada, 
a bout three weeks ago, he has made a 
tour of Western Canada and also vis
ited the Pacific Coast State* aa far 
South aa Han Francisco. After leaving 
the coast North Northctiffe came east 
by a direct route via Chicago. He will 
return to England, after visiting New- 
fvundiimd.

Young Women’s 
Christian Guild

EVENING CLASSES

monti
druggists 
Mafnst 
which co 
their plac 
* week, v 
the drug 
the city t 
they

I
IN ALL BRANCHES FOR YOIXC 

WOMEN
Elenfientary English. Entrance. Matricu
lation, Commercial, Domestic Arts, 
Physical Culture, Swimming, etc.

Registration evening, Friday, Oct. I, 
In the Guild Parlors.
All departments open Monday, Oct. 4. 

1» AND 21 MeGILL STREET. 45

;

14 years of nge. I 77 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
34«tf

weri 
, usual wa 

wpuld noi 
Pose of d

Dai)ici Darling,
-twi*ew of Mrs- Cousins. 202 Hofnc- 
wood-avenue, hat been mlfring for two
li'f éks. , . -The H.. G. A B. service was crlpple'ï 

’Tri-dav thru a peculiar mishap, while 
train of express cars were being 

;hauled to th* city., the door of one 
,. fi«y open, cflchlng end tearing down 
severai poles and the wires.

* ftva Tsivlor. V years of age, was as
saulted last night on South WelMngtor- 

.IBtroek,

Company Censured.
At the inquest into the cause of the 

death of John Pickering, who died in 
the Western Hospital on the 24th lnet.. 
as a result of being scatded by water 
escaping from the boiler, the jury last 
night found that the D. B. Martin Co. 
of West' Toronto were open to censure, 

the engineer should have cut off 
and hot water before the 

allowed to start on the work

SAFE ROBBERS AT CHATHAM. Phone Main 2131
T CHATHAM, Sept. 29.—Yeggman 

made three attempts to break the com
bination Of the deposit vault in the 
Canadian/Gas. Power and Launch 
Company's office* last night. Three 
holes were drilled into the door. At 
North wood, an attempt was made' on 
the G. T. R. safe, and three stores at 
Glencoe were entered.

Customs Collections.
Customs collections for the month of 

September, ending, to-day, total over 
Parade, 31,000,060, which exceeds the ctol/eotWhs

The Queen s Own Rifles, 641 strong, for the corresponding period of a mm)- 
paraded at the armories last night, her of years past. The collections' fbl 
Fte. J. A. Moore of A Co. is promoted September, 1907, were 3923,235 and (*• 
to the rank of corporal. tieptember, 1908, 3784,069.

move
store nearly completed, immediately 
south of St. Cbvr-a venue, on Vonge- 

The consideration is 312 ono.
The Dominion 

spring acquired the corner south of 
the Sinclair property, wtll, before long, |

ST. jd 
Bralthwa 

Ï her husbJ 
Alan Gov] 

| Capt. RJ 
I » Whit]

Alt!
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all steam Bank, which last
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Races
To-day

CONSTANT
USE
I» the real teat of durability 
in a trunk and it is in the 

hard knocks 
of heavy 
travelling 
that the 
“Dreed - 
nought” 

shows its su* 
p er io rit y. 

Get a “ Dreadnought.” It 
will give you a lifetime of 
service.
Express pre
paid anywhere 
in Ontario, - -

East’s
“Dread
nought”
Trunks

6.00
East & Co., Limited

300 Yonge St.. Toronto.

HUNTERS’
Return Tickets 
At Single Fare 
OCTOBER 13 TO 31
to points in Temagami, points Mal
ta wa to” Port Arthur, and to a num
ber of points reached oy Northern 
Navigation Company, also to certain 
points in Queoec. New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Maine.

OCTOBER 21 TO 31
To Muskoka Lakes, Penetang. Lake 
of Bays. Midland, Maganelawan 
River, Lakefleld, Madawaska 
Parry Sound. Argyle to Coboconk, 
Ltndsav to Hallburton, Sharbot 
Lake to Calabogle. via K. & P. Rv. 
Points from Severn to North Bay 
inclusive, and certain points reach
ed by Northern Navigation Com-
P<1Rcturn limit on all tickets Dec. 
4. or until close of navigation. If 
earlier, to points reached by steam
ers. ;

Tickets and further information 
at City Office. northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets. Phone 
Main 4 209.

to

Where is Your 
Salary ?

The person who commences 
the week with the knowledge 
that the past week's salary is 
gone, and with a mortgage on 
the coming one, has little in
centive to work, and, as a rule, 
does not give value reeelved to 
his employer.

Open a savings account with 
this Company. The four per 
cent, .compound interest which 
we pay will assist the growth 
of the fund.

12 KING STREET WEST.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
- - - - - LOAN COMPANY —

12 KING STREET WEST.

QRlFFIN’S 4 SHOWS 
DAILY

Agnes St. Theatre
VAUDEVILLE -i ' 10c.

Six Big Acts and Pictures.
5c.

Free Lecture
—ON—

Christian Science
By CLARENCE C. EATON . 

C.S.B.. of Tacoma. Wash.
On Sunday, Oct. 3, at 3 p.m.

IN THS
ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE
All Welcome. Doors Open 2 p.m

York County
and Suburbs

f

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
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BNGER TRAFFIC. | WONT BUY SMITH AGUES SILVER El WIDENING 
ULOEfiMEN ARE OPPOSED UNOEII SYSTEMATIC WORKNTINi

RIPS
Bake Day»— 
what's more dis- ] 
heartening than 
an unevenly heat-, 
ed event You 
prepare the cake 
and the pies with 
great care—and 

'then the oven

I illustration above shows a dividing 1 I strip along top of oven extending 
I down side and along bottom, follow Z; 

the little arrows and you will ««X.. 
that the fire heat must travel equal- Si 
ly over every part of the oven this 1 
guarantees an even baking heat. f

Any Gurney "Oxford dealer Y ^
show you features that 

made this range the

n 0SELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO.LIMITEDTHEI
*

Consistent Development Brings to 
Light Good Showings in Hither

to Nen-Froductive Region.

)Purchase of Rosedale Field Looked 
Too Big a Proposition 

Alse.

Return Tickets 
. . at the British Empire.”The Largest Exclusive Fur House inm. a t

SINGH
FARE ML*

BT A poney of acquiring small parks or One of the most Prominent mining
5/ playgrounds in the congested districts engineers in America told The World 

i o£ the city rather than the purchase of the other day that after coming, and
 ̂ larger areas of park lands more or less to Cotait for the past four years

H wams0tpr^t^anye «5 upST by t°he he believed that the camp never look- 

tivic parks comminee on its visit yes- ed better than it does at present. He
I I terday to look over the property of knows Cobait tike a

| the Larratt Smith catate, adjoining ^ > couftden'tiaa reports on a'.l the best
RThirthePparokperty is a desirable one. properties and had his «tot accepted 

that Reservoir Park is not in im- bis tip on Oown Reserve a year ago, 
mediate nJd^t extension, and that that client wood have made a ,*w

-------------------- -- sum a$ke,d' ,63’600j‘^t fbut® m“^Tflnd in Red. Jacket," said he, ‘is
fdvantageously expend^i ore of the many indication* of the

--> > ' land of the playground a y, growing vai'ue of the camp. Good til-
to DEbrCWflAll ‘he apparently unanimous oplnton.The «rowing  ̂ ^ ^ ^
ArP Kf I fx I UN property contains about seven - (t consistent and persistent devel- 
ySi I fcalRw^wVl 1 I W 11 ot somewhat even, P'®*fan* y. "h d ot opinent. This .property is a mile south

Mar 1*1 All land, and a house which the board of wafl imposed to be tihe limitIN AN control thinks could be utilized a q£ tilje Siilver bearing ares. The recent
------------------  * *" _ _____ hospital for contagiousJ®1*®***8' discovery widens the camp toy Just

lllArDI ÊL 1 nVCfinn DAÉICK» board,1* which is anxious to close the Jacket proves that the

iMl LIiIAL UAlUKU nAnUli d<On Aid. Church’* initiative theawtos Ground ‘it.^wlW^P^duce results^fromITS V fcil lOli lm*v» W containing the party of aldermen and eyfc.temeLtic WOrk. ' Red Jacket has put
civic officials steered a course for tne heart jn many owners who merely 
Rosedale athletic grounds. He explain- wanite3 e strike In tihie property to give 
ed that there was a heavy mortgage them the meeded impetus 
on the property, which is controlled ny tbelr aim. 
a syndicate of prominent men inter
ested in athletics, and that the eight- 
acre field would probably be sold by 
auction and could be had cheaply.

"What could we do with it? cho
rused the committee.

"Make it a supervised playground, 
he replied, promptly, but the others 
shook their heads over so ambitious an 
undertaking. . * ; ... -

Something went wrong with the code 
of signals governing the four automo
biles. It had been Intended to inspect 
the abandoned technical school site on 
Bloor-street, and also Davenport-road, 
to see whether it needed paving, but 
the autos got separated in the winding 
roads and straggled back to the city

i*«
tV,

J

Fashion’s Whims inFur 
Brought to You

Stop - Over» Aoywl 1

1h to NOV. 6th

«-aliions Maltawa to Po 
io points in Quebec St 
wick. • book. He has

it to NOV. 6th
Sudbury to Soo, Muskoka VC

but
fcan 

have 
best by actual 
test. Don’t fail 
to see this range 
before buying.

LIMIT DEC.
■ rmation at City Ttckei 
g and Yonge Streeuppi 

Thompson. Districted 
|nt, Toronto. Our Valuable Catalogue Is Freei[w

1

I,

Our 1909-10 Catalogue is yours 
for the asking. There are many 
catalogues free, but most of them 
are not worth the postage it costs 
to carry them. You must have 
discovered this as wedl as we. 
Our catalogue costs us an im
mense sum to print and mail. 
When we say that our catalogue 
is valuable, we leave it to you to 
prove this. Send for it to-day. 
If this catalogue doesn’t help you 
to save money? if it doesn't make 
buying furs easy, destroy it. It 
will be our loss, not yours.
This catalogue of beautiful furs 
places all the advantages of buy
ing in Toronto at your own door. 
In it is described all that is new 
and correct in Furdom for 
women, men and children. The 
prices quoted are the lowest in 
Canada. We guarantee the qual
ity of every fur we sell. The de
mand for our catalogue is always 
very great; to avoid disappoint
ment, be sure and write for it to
day.

1s 21 « » ^

suits#
BÜÜ1

NTERS’
rrv Tickets 
ingle Fare 
BER 13 TO 31

■
g -

FOR SALE BY
SGURNEY-OXFORD STOVE STORES

231 YONGE ST.

evelop

5Temagami, points Mat- 
t i Arthur, and to « num- I 
nts reached oy Norther* I 
Company, also to certain 

bueuec. New Brunswick, I 
|i and Maine.

BER 21 TO 31

"The eame is true of the WaMrnan 
mine. When Waldman made bis strike, 
and R is a good one, at onoe the owners 
of claims around about him set to work 

found itlie real

569 QUEEN ST. WEST.
AND ALL LEADING DEALERS i

and they, too, have 
stuff. Waldman has a great property, 
which ishou’.d produce a steady shipper 
on proper a.nd patient development. 
Engineer (yConncll, now oh the prop
erty, Je an experienced man and will 
make the best out of the good leads he 
has. Solid stiver will be found on this 
property, as the e-haft is sunk.

"Te’-l your readers that Cobalt camp 
le broadening. The Red Jacket de In 
Huronlan formation, elate» and con- 

The Waldman Is in the 
You find stiver In every

%

■ ■
la Lakes. Penetang, Lak 
I Midland, Maganetawai 
IketU'ld, Madawaska t- 
hd. Argyle to Coboconk 
l.> Hallburton. Sherbo 
hlabogle, via K. A P. Rj 
In Severn to North Be; 
End certain points reach 
[rthern Navigation Com

limit on all tickets DS< 
E close of navigation. I 
[points reached by steam

Lnd further Informatlo: 
Office, northwest cor 
Lnd Yonge-streets. Phon

'By Rex Beach ■

pà ASHING with breathless interest to 
an unexpected a>nd triumphant climax, 

this new Rex Beach novel—from the first 
to the last—has all the sheer power

• •

r
mtglomerate.

Keewiaitln. 
formation in Cotoa-R.'

ri nm i4 -t
t,page

of The Spoilers and all the quick humor and 
human sympathy of The Barrier. The back
ground, superb in its robust romance, is 
Alaska, not the Alaska of the mines, but 
another phase altogether—the Alaska where 

red blood runs in the veins of men—

Who Pays the Taxes ?
A unique situation has arizen from 

a Judgment by Justice Riddell exempt
ing Judge Thomas Hodgins. who owns 
198 feet of land on West Bloor-street. 
from paying hto share of the local Im
provement tax for an asphalt pavement 

The decision is based on the fact that 
the notice of assessment served on 
Judge Hodgins didn't state that the 
levy was for a term of ten Y efrrf..J" 
to the contention of Judge Hodgins 
that the work wasn’t a benefit to the 
property owners in the vicinity. Judge 
Riddell said the statute gave the city 
the necessary power, and could not be 
disregarded.

There will not be any rush by other 
Bloor-street property owners to escape 
being taxed, as City Engineer Rust 
states that the assessment paper given 
Judge Hodgins was the only one to 
contain a flaw. Mr. Rust didn’t know 
whether the city or ehe other property 

the street should pay Judge

Cobalt Merger
A special genonail meeting of the Co

balt Merger Co., Ltd., was held in t.he 
Traders' Bank building on Tuesday.

The attendance of shareholders was 
quite satisfactory and the business 

~'~i got thru in good order.
The previous directors resigned and 

one phase of the business before the 
meeting was the election of -the new 
board. This consists of George Good
win, president, and Messrs. T. A. Bea- 

Turriff, M.P., 8. S.

i -m ., j| \m
; . *
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illustrated literature and A 

about the
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IN CANADA :
rlcket Office, corner King ae 
kits, or any agent 
l leave Union Station 9.00 a.n 
. dally, except Sunday.

|>_
-r ,

The Silver Horde mont, John G.
Sha.npe and S. B. Morrison, the two lat- 

gentilemen being member» of the 
previous directorate.

The announcement was made that 
the Right of Way Company had secur
ed a con-trolling interest in the com
pany, and a® was expected, the bead 
office was changed to Ottawa, where 
the offices of the Right of Way are 
situated.

The Cobalt Merger, .It wax stated, Is 
entirely out of debt and funds are 
forthcoming to immediately pursue a 
course of aggressive development. The 
property consists of 92 acres adjoining 
the Hargrave.

Mr. Goodwin, the newly elected pre
sident, is also president of the Right 
of Way.

The Coba.lt Merger has a capitaliza
tion of $2,000,000, cf"which $150,000 con
sists of treasury-. stock.

. : -A Few Catalogue 
Specials

ter

:
:

The hero is a—yes, and of women, 
young civil engineer, in love with the daugh- 

fmancier. In search of a fortune,

i

fD-AMERICA LI hiLady’s Fur-lined Coat, made from 
the highest-grade imported broadcloth, with 
lining of selected genuine Muskrat, high storm 
collar arid revers of natural two-stripe Cana
dian Mink, front and back in panel effect 
extending wide on shoulders, through which 
a wide stitched strap is pointed. Length 50 
inches. Lining 38 inches long.
All colors, all sizes. Price. .

ter of a
he has faced all forms of hardship in Alaska. 
When he has almost given up hope, he meets 
Cherry Malotte—the Cherry of The Spoilers 
—all fire and pit and tenderness, and the 

join forces. Their battle with fata is a 
from life itself—intense, powerful, pas-

- Screw Steamers of 12,SW toee, 
ORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE, 
uesday aa per Bailing lilt : |
...A............. New

I rf >
Xowners on 

Hodgins' share, as he knew of no pre
cedent.

A
I

WÊÊÊËÈÈkAmsterdam 
....Potsdam

.......................... Noordam
Slant twlu-acrew Rotterdam, 
-agister, one ot the largest 
ithans or the world.

m. a. mulvii-lB
manger Agent, To-onte^Oat.

Mareh Sale Approved.
The lieutenant-governor In comrc.l 

approved the deed whrby that 
the Ashbridge's 
from the hands

m ■4

mhas
bone of contention,
Marsh property, passes 
of the city to the National Iron Works. 
The order, however, specifies that the 
conveyance as made is without preju
dice In any way In the action now pend
ing against the city and company to 
upset the said conveyance, and with
out such approval having any effect on 
the decision os given.

The only- course now open to The 
Evening Telegram, which sought to 
prevent the transaction, Is to appeal 
to the courts to quash the sale, 
which has now been executed down to 
the last detail.

Interest In the assessment which will 
be placed upon the property In the new 
seventh ward is considerable among 
the property owners affected. The old 
West Toronto rolls have been placed 
In Commissioner Forman's hands, but 
as they are not prepared In the same 
way as the Toronto rolls, the readjust
ment will take some time. West To
ronto had a tax rate of 26 mills, but 
this Included local Improvement taxes, 
which are not provided for in the city'3 
rate of 18 1-2 mills.

m; itwo
r a

■ 85.00 II At Impage 
sionately true.

.

C0NIUCT0R NEGLIGENT Mink Muff, guaranteed Canadian 
skins with four stripes, made in new Rug 
desigr, trimmed with heads, paws and tails, 
lined with heavy brown satin, silk wrist cord 
and eiderdown bed. Special 
price

te 111 in Colors, $1.50 Same as No. 150, with orre-stripe 
Mink collar and 
Price* ...........................

Illustrated. Pictorial Cover
revers.jury Awards Mrs. Letcher Damages 

Amounting to $450. 65.00 AT2HARPER & BROTHERS
1M0

The jury in the assize court, which 
heard the suit of Mrs. Julia Letcher 
against the Toronto Street Railway 
Co for $2000 damages, rendered a pec 1- 
liar verdict. They found that she wat 
entitled to $450. but that the accident 
was due to her own and the conduc
tor's negligence. .

Susannah Wright of lw9 East

vff «
Muskrat Coat, made of selected No. 

1 quality skins, guaranteed full 48 inches 
long, loose-fitting box back, extremely wide 

of skirt. Lined with finest quality

. Spain. MediDriest
Lsting only 3400 e»d ■»« . .
sc nil espeoeei. for t» âàys. 
nr Line, 41 Kin* St. '*«**.>

37.50dated Clyde Harbor, Bai-and was
fin Land. Sept. 6. All on board the Arc
tic are reported to be in the best of 
health and spirits. They expect to 
reach Quebec by the middle of October.

Mink Stole, of specially selected 
skins, made in a new style, with plain round 
back, trimming of heads and tails in front, 

shoulder, and beautifully

Jn Society.
TEAMSHIP PASSAGES
> all parts of the world by
VI. MELVILLE
ilaide and Toronto Sts.. 

Tel. Main 2010.

sweep
- brown satin, extra high storm collar, revers 

and cuffs. Sizes 32 to 42 inches.

The WttUrfWnne Board will meet 

- -leven o clocRt -d . “ w.C.T.U. 
lar monthly meeting f mcmUera are 
will be held at 2.30^ /vn
requested to 1Tilley ore stny- 

Lady Tilley and Miss 1 in^ Mac.
ing at "The Homewood, ^
D,MraU «atheHne Merritt has returned 

from Muskokti.
Miss Etta

67.50Mrs. ,
Queen-street is suing the same com
pany for $7000 damages, alleged to hare 
been caused by a car starting wh .e

single stripe over 
finished with rich brown satin.

'I
Price

1 40.00Muskrat Muff, Imperial style, made 
from finest quality skins, four stripes, lined 
with best quality brown satin; has eiderdown ^ 
bed and silk wrist cord.

Price
The Quality Goes in Be
fore the Name Goes On

Mink Muff, Imperial style, made 
from selected skins with five distinct stripes, 
giving it a very luxurious appearance; beau
tifully finished with eiderdown bed, heavy 
brown satin lining, silk wrist cord.
Price ...............................................

Douglas, of Markham- 
tour thru Old and

Yo VIIX g
can now 
play the
PIANO

T 7.50CL/has returned from astreet
the eastern States. Mc-

iMrs. McSweeny and MIW
of Dunn-avenue nave u

vis-it to Winnipeg and

Price
» Mi Same as above in three-stripe fur. q qQ 40.00 tONE-THIRD SUBSCRIBED 

FOR NEW KNOX COLLEGE
Sweeny
turned from a
thMr Harvey J. O'Higgins has re

turned to New York. Alark-
Mr. and Mr,

spent the sum- 

111 Mrs. F. H. Herbert and Mias Violet
Herbert of Rosedale have returned
home, after spending the summer 

’’Hutton House, Muskoka.

Beautiful Stage Gowns.
One of the most striking features ot 

the production of Wildfire, juiia
charming manner in which M 
West dresses her part. Miss West 1»

an able successor to , _ltxl
the talk of the city 

They are

i
Mink Stole, made from selected Can

adian skins, split ends in front and square 
back, trimmed with heads and tails, three 
stripes over shoulder, giving it the desired 
broad-shouldered effect; lininglAC QQ 
of heavy brown satin. Price.. I6U,WW 

Mink Stole, of rich Canadian skins, 
made in one of our most elaborate designs, 
with shawl collar and very broad on should
ers, square back with tails, fronts trimmed 
with six heads and twelve tails, lin-

m as Electric Seal Coat, made from finest 
, French-dyed fur. This is in the 

new Directoire style, with stand-up turn
down collar, patch pockets, lined with finest 
quality brown satin, fastened with large 
round silk crochet buttons. Th:s is one of 
the-newest French models, and is 
46 inches long. Price.................

Fn
Llvei

tlec.
qualityt.*k«- rksaglsls

of Britain
ham-street, have 
Nlpisslng. where they fl—f

Building Operations Will Probably 
Be Commenced in the 

Spring.

) iI.ukr Erie
of IrelandI'.mpre*»

l.ake Manitoba
of Britain; inpren*

l.ake t humplala
of Ireland
equipped W'th wl

for the
•d^ljitonola 75.00t'

I’mproRN
merK «are
H conveniences 
»rt of pansengers.
. Iir for further Inform*
,:i*arest C.H.R. age"1 “L*. 
71 Yongc-street, Toronto.

l

Mink Stole, trimmed with heads and 
tails and single skin over shoulder, giving it 
i natural animal effect; lining of 
rich brown satin. Special price. .

The building fund for the new col
lege formed the chief topic of discus
sion at the Knox College Alumni con
ference yesterday afternoon, 
hoped that the sum of $300,000, which 
is aimed at, will be so far attained as 
to render possible the commencement 
of building operations in the spring. 
Principal Gandler announced that 
$130,000 had already been subscribed. 
Of this the alumni association ' has 
given $22,000. It is expected that $200,- 
000 will be realized from the sale of the 
old building, and that the cRy will add 
$150,000. A strong canvass will be made 
during the fall and winter to raise tho 
balance.

Officers of the alumni association for 
the ensuing year were elected as fol
ia ws: President, Rev. W. R. Mclntosn 
(Elora); vice-president, Rev. H A. Mac- 
Pherson (Toronto); secretary-treasurer, 
Rev. E. Cockburn (Toronto); commit
tee. R. Haddow, Dr. Tailing. Rev. J. 
M. Miller. Rev. Dr. Ballantyne an 1 
Rev. J. Wilson (Toronto), and Rev. B. 
Kechen (Hamilton); program commit
tee. Dr. Ballantyne. Revs. S. T. Martin 
(Streetsvllle), W. G. Grant (Markham), 
W. G. Wilso» (Guelph). J./A. Macdon
ald and Prof. R. Davidson (Toronto).

The Bell Player-piano - 
gives the power to play, • 
and play with expression ■ 
and feeling, to everybody. % 
With it the young child g| 
and the elderly music lover a 

play with equal faci- S 
lity, although neither may ■ 
be able to play by hand.

The piano can also be ■ 
played in the usual way. # 
The instrument is thus ac- ■ 
tually TWO PIANOS IN to 
ONE. H

We canNake your pre- a 
sent piano in part payment *_ 
—be it square, upright or ■ 
grand, and allow you very • 
convenient terms for the ■ 
balance. 0

Come to our warerooms gj 
and try this wonderful in- to 
strument — you can have ^ 
your
and music rolls.

Bell Piano Warerooms
146 Yonge Sheet

of heavy brown satin. L,110.00YES! ing45.00It is a Price sand her gowns are
BuMLr.,- ».
advantage. The Paris creations wont 
in the second act are handsome, and 
expensive, and were made toy tne ta
rn ous firm of Redfern and Pa')u4"' 
Nothing like them has been seen * n 
a Toronto stage this season.

it..

You Get Full 20 
Ounces Weight 
in a Loaf ot

Th; SELLERS-GOUGHcan
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MARK

I> PtBHAOB-ffhs turMiM 
-an has made the fastest 

, .ir,l between I;*ve.rPmlnuti 
• 6 days 15 hours 3 
I REAL TO LIVERPOOL^ ,

.............................Oct- *•
••......................&t* a»r Nov-
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- LIMITEDMrs. Gilmour and MU»s Fetherston- 
haugh are the guosts of Mrs. Frank ! fur company -

BREDIN’S
HOME-MADE
bread

Plummer, In Madison-avenue. 
Gilmour has taken a flat In Ottawa for 
the winter. 246

“THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FUR 
HOUSE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE”

MONTREAL DRUGGISTS REBEL
AGAINST EARLY CLOSING.

MONTREAL. Sept.29.—That the local 
drugglsds will put up a bitter fight 
against the new early closing laws, 
which compel all storekeepers to close , 
their places of business on two evenings 
a week, was shown this morning when 
the drug men issued an ultimatum to 
the city council. They* declared that if 
they were not permitted to sell their 
usual wares on these evenings they 
would not keep them open for the pur
pose of dispensing drugs.

Bernier Coming Home.
ST. JOHNS, Nfld.j Sept. 29.—Mrs. 

Braithwaite has received a letter from 
her husband, who is aboard the Cana- 
dtan Government steamer Arctic with | 

It was brought by [ 
H. Whitney's relief boat, the Jeanie, 1

244-246-248-250 YONGE ST. «THF.AI. TO
Oct.
Oct.

_____ Oct.,
"" ....Oct. 2$

UK,41 TO HAVRE 
UONHON

Oct. 23! NO
Vs ail’d further infov |

1I

Iand it’s the nicest and 
wholesome 

“family” loaf that could 
come from any oven.

2, «
most

Allan Lin
TORONTv

there out of the house, barred the doors 
end going upstair» allot himself.________

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

Chester remarked that-it might be bet- 
she was alighting. She claimed nt. ter to ftght it out in the civll courts.
spine was injured. ----------------------------------

In the sessions yesterday the jury in DROVE PARENTS FROM HOME 
the Houlgrave case disagreed and the AND THEN SHOT HIMSELF.
trial has been traversed to the n?xi -----------
session. W. J. Houlgrave was charged PETERBORO, Sept 29 —Shortly after 
with obtaining money by false pre- the noonday meal Wesley Douglas, a 
tences from Sanmel O. Lehr1 thru Uia young man oti about 24 years, residing 
sale of a horse vAiich the complainant l in a lonely part of the' country, near 
said wet misrepresented. Judge Win - Westwood, chased bis mother and bro- tuned only gt fltst-claas drug stores, i

choice of two thous-
5 CentsnVGE STREET,

Main 2131 Orator Obatructed Streets.
WINNIPEG. Sept. 29.—The appeal of 

E. Betts worth and others against con
viction for obstruction of the streets 

dismissed by Judge 
■ Rettsworth contended he 

discriminated against, as Salva-»

$4

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills-PHONE COI.LBOI 76V 
la^HlWhVun't road
-B bl“r and DCNPAS STS. ,
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$923,235 •*

by oratory was 
Mathers. FOR WOMEN'S AILMENTS. ‘

A remedy tor medical purpose» ob*
viidinK -LARGEST IN CANADA.L * was

Mon Army meetings were not interfer
ed with.
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Second Day 
At HamiltonTurfThe Fall 

OutlookRugby«•

Lacrosse Brampton 1

Bracebridge Win 
From the Crippled 

Brampton Team

Native Belle Wins 
In World’s Record 

Time at Columbus

RUGBY FflOTEL GOSSIP 
AMALGAMATION UNLIKELY

BASEBALL RECORDS.Toronto Basèball Club Awarded $500 
Cubs Tried to Coax Pfeffer Away

Note and Commentai
I iAmerican League.

Won. Lost. P.C.Clubs.
Detroit .................
Philadelphia ....
Boston ..............
Chicago ..............
New York ..........................  71 _ 7*
Cleveland ................................ 70 SO
St. Louis ............................... 50 S6 «1
Washington ......................... 41 108 275

Wednesday scores: Detroit 5—8, Boston 
0-3; New York 5—11, St. Louis 3-0; 
Washington 2—7, Cleveland 1—3; Chicago 
3-1. Philadelphia 1—10.

Games to-day : Detroit at Boston, Chi
cago at Philadelphia. Cleveland at Wash
ington, St. Louis at New York.

.65297
56 .62893An American writer on race topics 

R ttended the Newmarket meeting on 
Sept. 28, and ' afterwards found some
thing to say of very great Interest to 
patrons of the turf here. The splendid 

furnished by the O. J. C. and

.5786285

.5077375o .483 SE’56DifferentPrespects Bright in
Uniens—Local Clubs, Es-

CAN’T STOP THE TIGERS .467 BRADFORD. Ont., Sept. 29.—Brampton 
and Bracebridge met In the Junior C.L.A. 
final struggle here this afternoon. Brace
bridge winning by 6 to 5. Brampton were 
unfortunate in that they were forced to 
commence the game one man short, their 
star point player having failed to make 
connections: however, as if to keep up the 
courage of their supporters, they notched 
the first goal in about one minute. Not 
to be outdone Bracebridge took the se
cond about as quickly and tile men from 
the north ‘breathed easier, the quarter 
ending 2 to 1 In favor of Bracebridge. 
Brampton tyas not up to form at any 
time during the secoiid quarter and when 
the whistle blew for half time the score 
stood 5 to 3 in favor of Bracebridge.

The third quarter found Brampton fut» 
of ginger and they kept Braecbridfe going 
tor the quarter, which ended Bracebridge 
6, Brampton 5. The last quarter was all 
Brampton, time and time again did thev 
try for the Bracebridge nets, but failed 
to score. The ball seldom passed centre 
and Brampton was everywhere, but thev 
had waited too long and Bracebridge 
managed to prevent the tying of the 

Sproule of Brampton was easily 
the best man on the field. The line up- 

Bracebridge (%): Goal. G. Lovell; point, 
McLeod, cover-point, McDonald: defence. 
Boyer, Pole and Reid; centre. Jocque: 
home, John McDonald, Cooper and Bas- 
tedo; outside. Ramsay; inside. W. Bas-

Brampton (5): Goal. J. Campbell; point. 
Mara; cover. F. Williams: defence field. 
Birrell, Sproule and Warn centre. 
Stevens: home field. H. Sproule. Blain. 
Sarles: out-dde. Laird; Inside, Davis 

Referee—E. Doyle.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 29.—Native 
Belle, owned by Edward Thompson of 
Northport, L.I., and driven by Thomas 
W. Murphy, acquired the world's record' 
for 2-year-old trotting fillies this after- 
noon, and tied with Trampfest for the 
world's honors for all sexes of the age. 
It was in the second heat of The Horse 
Review Futurity's Junior division that the 
filly trotted so well. The first heat had 
shown that Native Belle was superior to 
anything In the field. Murphy took the 
youngster far out in front in the recora 
mile and let her trot at will until 200 
yards from the finish; then, instead or 
urging her on, the driver held Native 
Belle back and took her to the finii-n. 
jogging. Time by quarters : .3314,
1.38, 2.1214.

Uhlând (2.02%, trotting) was sold to-day 
to an agent of C. K. G. Billings. It was 
said that the price was *.5.000.

The refusal of Uhlan's new owner to 
start him in the free-for-all Jrot caused 
that race to be declared off. Summary .

Horse Review Futurity, 3-year-old trot
ters, three in five, purse 37000 :
Czarevna, ch.f., by Peter

Great (Nolan) ............................. „ .,
Soprano, ch.f. (Dickerson).......... ‘ ‘ *
Captain George, b.c. (Brawley).... 3 4 .3
The Wolverine, b.e. (Benyou).......... ‘ ; !
Bertha C„ b.f. (Chandler).............. .. * » ?
Nellie Tregnantle, br.f. (Patterson) 5 6
James A., b.g. (Jolly)..., ..............
O'Neill, br.h. (J. Burns)..
Gaworthy, b.f. (Brady)...

Time—2.1064. 2.10%, 2.09%.
Horse Review Futurity, 2-year-old trot

ters, two in three, purse 33000 : . -
Native Belle, b.f., by Moko (Murph>) 1 ‘
Eva Bellini, b.f. (Dickerson)................. - -
•Evan Tanguay, br.f. (Geers).......,,
•Hillbrooke Queen, br.f., (Moody).... _
Bon Vivant, b.c. (Proctor)..........,. => «s
Lady Katherine, blk.f. (Nolan).
Grace Shaw, ch.f. (McDevitt)........ .. ‘ J"
Woodford Tod, blk.c. (Bowerman)... dis.

Time—2.1264, 2.12%.

World’s Series Opens Friday, 
October 8th, at Pittsburg 
Umpires are selected by the 
Two Leagues.

Ind. Hor 
(*» Caper 
40 Mill 01 
24 Mendij 
40 BUberi 
— Prince
_ Otit-of 

Time 
Crew’s b. 
winner, 33 
without e 
the Floss 
for a few 
quarter a 
and ran

Have Only to Win Two More Games 
to Cinch Pennant for Third Time.

At BOSTON—Detroit, by w-lnnlng both 
games of a double-header from Boston 
tills afternoon, 5 to 0, and 8 to 3, while 
Philadelphia was breaking even with Chi
cago, now has a lead of three and one- 
half games over the nearest contenders 
for the pennant, and the champions have 
but to win their remaining games here 
to make sure of the title for this sea-

pecially Argonauts.export
other Canadian tracks seems to have 
attracted general attention.

Prospects look very bright this year for 
Rugby. In the intercollegiate series. 
Varsity will be about as strong as 
year, their back division being practi
cally the same, and last yeaFs experience 
should be of great help to them. In addi
tion to this, they have a fine lot of ma
terial from last year's intermediate and 
Juniors to pick from. McGill and Ottawa 
College will be about the same, while 
Queens appear to have suffered most in 
losing some of their old players.

two
among

On the day In question, only 
'Americans were represented 
the owners, Messrs. Whitney and Bel
mont. and Americans generally were 
hard to find, hut Canadians fairly 
swarmed over the place. Yop couldn’t 
wjalk thru TattersalVs ring without 
stepping on a north of the States toe. 
William Cheney, of Montreal, whoever 
he is, was a diligent If not an enthu
siastic spectator.

"Since Governor Hughes has' killed 
rating In New York,” said he, “it has 
ell gone up to Canada. When I was at 
the track in Montreal a few months 
e go ,J.t geemed as tho I was In Sarato
ga—the same crowd, the same every
thing. Let me point out to your smart 
ArnçWçan Congress that In their new 
tariff bill they have put their feet into 
tirm- fhouths. Horses can be sent to 
CSanada and Mexico for racing pur
poses and returned to the States duty

France and

CINCINNATI, Sept. 29.—After pro- 
the world's

last
mulgatlng rules to govern
baseball chan>Pi°nshJP serlea' the na" 

baseball commission at a meet-

National League.
Won. Loot. P.C. 

.. 106
Clubs.

Pittsburg .....................
Chicago .-............................
New York .......................
Cincinnati ..........................
Philadelphia ........................ 79
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Boston ...

Wednesday scores: Chicago 5—6, Phila
delphia 4—3; St. Louts 2, Boston 1: Cincin
nati 7. Brooklyn 3; New York 6, Pitts
burg! 1.

.731tlonal
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National League Club, and imposed a 
fine of 3500 against the Chicago club.

This action was taken on a protest 
tiled by the Toronto club of the Eas
tern League, and was based on an alt 
leged attempt of President Murphy to 
"coax away ” plaÿer Jeff Pfeffer from 
the Toronto team. The fine is to be 
applied as damages In favor of the 
Toronto club.

The trouble arose after Chicago had 
drafted Pfeffer. President Murphy °f 
the Chicago Cube,' wired Pfeffer, ask
ing him to get away from the Toronto 
club and finish the season with Chi
cago. Murphy's explanation was that 
his secretary sent the telegram to 
Pfeffer, instead of to the president of 
the Chib, as directed.

The Schedule.
The schedule providing for the series

and

.67899
89 .614

.510. 75
TH1.479sou.

Two of Boston’s usually most effective 
pitchers were driven from the box. Kil
lian’s masterful work for Detroit was the 
feature.

First game—
Detroit .............
Boston .............

57.35751
Ind. Hor
— Williar 
SI Belle 1 
31 Amend 
SL-Wildtii:
— C. A.
—- -prince!
— Woolfo

Time 
net Valle 
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early »ta; 
bearing o
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40 104 . 278 The Interprovincial race should be of 

all the teams are 
This applies particu-

great interest, as 
strengthening up. 
iarly to Argos, who should be heard from 
tills year. The league starts Saturday, 
with Montreal at Ottawa.

R.H.E.
30020000 0-5 7 1
00000000 0-0 2 1 

Batteries—Killian, Speer and Schmidt ; 
Arellanes, ICarger and Donahue and Car-
rigan.

Second game—
Detroit .................
Boston .................

Batteries—Killian and Schmidt; Clcotte, 
Pape and Donahue. Umpires—Dlneen and 
Connolly.

At New York—New York won from St. 
Louis, 5 to 2 and 11 to 0. In the second 
game the locals got 17 safeties off Me- 
Carry. Scores :

First game—
St. Louis ............

C.W.A. CHAMPIONSHIPS The O.R.F.U. are looking forward to a 
gçeat year, particularly in the Junior 
séries, where some of the best teams in 
the province have been grouped. The 
senior series of this body Is composed of 
T.A.A.C., Peter boro and Parkdale, and 

. should furnish some closely-contest eu 
matches.

theR.H.E.
0 0 0 0 4 0 3 1 1—8 12 1
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—3 11 0

score.1 1 1
Louie Rubeneteln Will Referee Sat

urday’s Bicycle Races at Beach.

The Interest that men high up in C. W 
A. affairs are taking in the game this 
year is Indicated by'the fact that Louie 
Rubenstein, the president of the C.W.A., 
is coming from Montreal to referee the 
races on Saturday at Scarboro Beach. 
The list oL officials Includes all the big 
office-holders in the association. The list 
of officials is :

Referee—Louis Rubenstein. Judges—S. 
Bulley, J. Smith, H. B. Howson. Starter 
-W. G. McClelland.

free. They overlooked 
Bn gland. All American Horses over 
fere must be paid for to get back. Ot 
outee the result will be they will stay 
here; It costs enough to transport 
Pbrsès without paying duty."

... dis. 

... dis.In regard' • to any amalgamation witli 
Interprovincial and O.R.Ï6.U.. it appears 
too late to talk of that now, particularly 
as the playing season starts on Saturday.

R.H.E.
20000000 0-2 7 4

New York ................ 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 •—5 9 1
Batteries—Rose and Klllifer; Lake and

Blair. Umpires—Evans and Perrine. 
Second game— R.H.E.

St. Louis ............;...0000000 0— 0 2 4
New York ................. 0 0 0 5 0 0 6 *—11 17 1

Batteries—McCarty and Smith and Kll
lifer; Hughes and Sweeney. Umpires— 
Perrine and Evans.

At Washington—Washington defeated 
Cleveland, 2 to 1 and' 7 to 3. The scores : 

First game— R-H-E.
Washington ---------  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 6 3
Cleveland ................... (1000000 1 0—1 3 It

Batteries—Walker and Slattery ; Mit
chell and Higgins. -Umpires—O' Loughlln 
and Egan.

Second game—
Washington ...
Cleveland ........ . , ,,

Batteries—Groome, Slattery and Hardy, 
Wtnchell, Otis, Falkenburg and Higgins. 
Umpires—O’Loughlln and Egan.

At Philadelphia—Chicago broke
in a double-header here

between Pittsburg (National), 
either Detroit or Philadelphia (Ameri
can)-, follows:

i Friday, Oct. 8. at Pittsburg; Satur
day, diet. 9, ait Pittsburg; Monday, 
Oct. 11, Detroit or Philadelphia; Tues
day. Oct. 12, at Detroit or Philadel
phia; Wednesday. Oct. 13, at Pitts
burg; Thursday, Oct. 14, at Detroit or 
Philadelphia.

The commission's ruling continues: 
In case either one or both of the 
games scheduled for Pittsburg on Fri
day, Oct. 8, or Saturday, Oct, 9, are 
not played on account of rain or any 
other cause, then such postponed 
games shall be played after the Pitts
burg club returns from Detroit or 
Philadelphia, provided, however, that 
the Plttoburg club will be required to 
remain In the City of Detroit or Phila
delphia until the' first two games 
scheduled In either of these cities shall 
be played.”

President Heydler of the National 
League has selected as umpires from 
his league,' J. E. Johnstone and Wm. 
Klem, President Johnson of the 
erlcan League has selected as umpires 
from his league, Silk O'Loughlln and 
Wm. G. Evans.

The Interprovinclal senior series, corn- 
each of four 3 4posed of one team from 

cities—Hamilton, Ottawa, Montreal and 
Toronto—looks about the best way to 
have representative senior football from 
both provinces. But in regard to the in
termediates and juniors, 
should be looked after and controlled by 
the Ontario and Quebec Unions, respec
tively. It Is far too great a task for 
union to control all the football clubs now- 
playing the game and do Justice to every
body. The Quebec Union this year are 
In good shape, atid, tho having no senior 
series, will have a good number of both 
intermediate and1 Junior teams, and it 
certainly looks as tho the Interests of the 
Junior teams In Ontario will be looked 
after by the O.R.F.U.

A very close friend of W. P. Fraser, 
<|le Canadian turf authority, was also 
tit Newmarket. He said. "If you want 
nr race track pedigree, ask Fraser. He 
Controls Canadian racing and has it 
In Ms hand. Ear! Grey. Lord Lieu
tenant and Governor-General of Can
ada. comes to these races with his 
*a mily. It Is much like the King go
ing to the races In England, and there 
Is mùcü the same stir about it.

"Nhw it so happens New York has 
Ithpurged on Toronto, and It Is full 
04 crooks and women with pasts, who 
T;ear elaborate clothes and expressions. 
All that will klir the goose that lays 
the golden eggs. In other words, the 
Ijhdeslrable element of New York may 
kill racing in Canada. They In Can
ada won't stand for It, that Is. not 
(be New York outfit.

‘'"‘I -have an Idea that next year Can
ada will cut more ice In England than 
the States as a factor In racing. With 
•fuel) men as His Excellency Earl 

> Grey', the Governor-General of Canada, 
S4r Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
tile Canadian Pacific Railway, and B. 
B. Dater, the ta legated brother of the 
Celebrated Dr. Osier, who 
es a day at Woodbine Park, racing In 
Canada must he in safe hands.”

NOTHING 10 TAKE BACK4 3

<

Presbyterians Take No Action on 
Father Roche’s Charges.

Assistant starter— 
N. H. Crow. Scorers—S. A. Doupe, Jas. 
Poole, G. S. Pearcy, W. Hyslop. Timers— 
R. Falconer, A. E. Walton, J. W. Gibson. 
Clerk of course—G. L. Mackay. 
tiouncer—A. E. Humphrey. Secretary—J. 
Sullivan, 151 Bay-street.

The prizes in the pursuit race are pre
sented by the Canada Cycle & Motor 
Company and Sam Bulley.

The prizes in the pursuit race are pre
sented by the Canada Cycle & Motor 
Company and Sam Bulley of the Planet 
Cycle Company—one pair of arcing 
wheels, complete.

Louis Rubenstein is giving a special 
prize to the rider making the greatest 
number of points. .W. Vennels will try 
and lower the five-mile paced record.

these bodies

•Divided third money. No action was taken by the execu
tive, of the Presbyterian Home Mission
ary "Society yesterday as to the charges 
of Rev. Father Roche concerning the

Ranok" Ruthenlan publication, as 
none of the extracts or dates asked for 
have been received.

"The Presbyterian Church has noth
ing to take back as to Its attitude " 
said Dr. Somerville. “These people 
asked our assistance in getting their 
position made dear for the establish
ment of an Independent Greek church. 
They resented the idea that the Roman 
Catholic Church had any jurisdiction 
oyer them.

“We have spent thousands of doKer» 
and have thirty young men being edu
cated as teachers for these people. We 
are aiding 17 or 18 ministers of the In
dependent Greek Church. I should 
like to ask Father Roche and the whole 
Roman Catholic Church what they 
have ever done to establish sChoo+s to 
teach the young Galicians to be good 
citizens and Canadians."

oneAn-
Louisville Results.

LOUISVILLE. Sept. 29.—The following 
the results at Louisville to-day :

FIRST RACE-SI* fu.rl<™P,:
1 Eva Tanguay. 102 (Austin), f36.S> str t.
2i Rowland Otis. 101 (Walsh) 37.15 place.
3. Lou Lanier, 95 (Whiting), Wlo show. 
Time 1.15 2-5. Kiddy Lee, Ylrgll, Hen 

dereon. Lady McNally, Forty-Four, Bth- 
elburg, Slmonette, Kempton Park, Dixie 
Gem also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
L Gemmell, 104 (Glasner), 310.90 straight.
2. Acquia, 10* (Austin), *f)8rj’ I’ a£f'sn sh
3 Alice George, 104 (Kennedy). 38.80 sh.
Tim# 1.13 3-5 Lady Hill. Leamence. 

Stoner Hill, Pocotaligo, feter Pender, 
King FerdUnand, Belle of the Ball. Ban 
nockbum and Pegasus also ran.

MuKVlMcGee). 3*26 str.

9 nrtiuidot 106 (Lee), 312.45 place.fi Munie Algol, 104 (Oberlin),
Lillie Turner, Coastei, Red 

Crepps an»

are
fi:II 59

R.H.E.
.... 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 •—7 8 2
....01000000 2—3 7 7
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The Interprovincial Union having senior 

only will in no way prevent both Ontario 
and Quebec Unions from having a senior 
series and from giving them an opportuni
ty of playing off for the Canadian cham
pionship should they so desire.

even
with Philadelphia
lÆ gatr: R.H.E.

Philadelphia, ........ 0000100000-1 < 4
Chicago ...................  000000100 1— 2 o 3

Batteries—Plank and Lapp; Walsh and 
Payne. Umpire»—Sheridan and Kerin. 

Second game— R-H-E.
Philadelphia .......... 1 0 7 0 0 2 0 0 x—10 10 2
Chicago ..................... 00000010 0— 1 6 6

Batteries—Bender and Lapp; White, 
Su ter and Sullivan and. Owens. Umpires 
—Sheridan and Kerin.

JEFFRIES TRAINING IN PARIS ?
The City Rugby League this year are 

in excellent shape, having four teams In 
each of their senior, junior and juvenile 
series, and good games should result. 
This league play their first games next 
Saturday.

Refuses Offers to SpaA- in Mueic Halls 
—In Fine Trim,

1
Am-

PATH8, Sept. 29.—James J. Jeffries, 
the American heavyweight fighter. Is 
doing h4s work at Jim Praitt's quarters 
at Neullly on the Seine, a suburb of 
Paris, preparatory to his meeting with 
Jack Johnson. The training, which be
gan soon after his return from Marlen- 
bad, has been interrupted by a cold 
contracted while he was attending the 
races, and for two days the pugilist 
was confined to Me room. His wife, 
however, says that his Illness was not 
serious, and it is expected that he will 
take up his training again in a day or 
two.

Jim OPratt, who has followed the 
fighters for years, considers Jeff i.n 
the pink of condition andi ready to en
ter the ring with Johnson. "Jeffries 
is as quick as lightning,” he said to
day. "The treatment which he under
went at Marlenlbad has reduced his 
superfluous l'at and Ilia waistline has 
fallen away practically to!normal. His 
weight Is aibout 226 pounds. All that 
Jeffries needs now Is to get hie muscles 
in trim, and I am sorry that hie train
ing. w'hioh was confined largely to 
punching .the bag and skipping the 
rcipe, has been Interrupted."

No definite arrangements have yet 
'been made for a fight with Johnson, 
allho Hugh McIntosh, the Australian 
fight promoter, has offered |56,0<X) for 
a contest between the two heavy
weights In Paris. Jeffries has refused 
the offers of several music hall man
agers to giye sparring exhibitions.

Rugby Gossip.
George Kelley has turued out with 

Montreal, and the executive are after 
Walter Molsonand Ted Savage to don the 
uniform again.

Jack Williams has been elected captain 
of the Rough Riders, and will likely play 
Saturday against Montreal. Ottawa will 
have a young back division .composed of 
Gordon Johnstone at centre half, McCann 
at right, and1 Gerard’ at left, with Wil
liams or Christie playing full.

There is some talk of Davey Tope turn
ing out with the Tigers after he enters 
the ranks of the benedicts on Oct. 12. 
Davey is not taking the chances the 
writer knew one man took, who the day 
before his marriage played baseball with 
the single men against the married men, 
the result being a blackened optic due to 
coming in contact with a pitched ball.

The Argonauts practised tackling an» 
falling on the ball last night, and some 
were very green at both, but practice, 
and lots of it, will round them to.

The Ottawa Club have decided to take 
out accident insurance policies on each 
of their players.

Nick Bawlf will join the Ottawa Club 
next week.

Ottawa say they will refuse to go on 
the field If Montreal attempts to play 
Ernie Hamilton without his befiig rein
stated. Ottawa say Hamilton is In the 
same bdx as Ryan, as he has played with 
and against professionals in the N. L- TJ., 
But wasn't this same Hamilton found to 
be In good amateur standing when he 
wastaken to England' with the Canadian 
Olympic lacrosse team.

Varsity will get down to work in ear
nest next week for their game with 
Queens a week from Saturday.

Ryan, the Ottawa College man, will ar
rive next week and turn out with the 
Argonauts. Jeff Taylor is not yet back 
from the north, while Alex. Sinclair has 
not been out to practice this week. -

Chaucer Elliott claims to Have unearth
ed some promising material for his M. A. 
A. A. team, while Jack Ryan, of Ottawa, 
who saw them practice last week, say» 
Montreal will be a hard team to beat.

If Harry Griffiths could only be induced 
to take hold of the Argonaut team, they 
w ould improve fifty per cent. Harry can 
get more out of a team than any other 
coach around these parts, and, besides, 
he never lets them grow stale.

Norcross of the Argos will be one of 
the best half-backs in the Big Four this 
year, judging by the way he Is showing 
up in practice. He Is a second Jimmy 
Craig on the hurdling stunt.

The I.A.A. will practise to-night in 
Moss Bark Rink at 7.30 sharp.' All play
ers are requested to be out, as the pick
ing of the team for Saturday's gt. Mi
chaels game depends on this practice.

The Toronto Canoe Club request the fol
lowing players to turn out to-night for 
the final workout at Bayslde Park, at 
5.15 sharp, In prepmâtlon for the sche
duled game with Parkdale on Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Diamond Park : 
Rankin. Manning, Frith, H. Gilbert, 
Manes, B. Ho Witt, W. Minns, Riddy, Wil
son, Fountain, Geo. Scott, Kipp, Todd. D. 
Scott, Trlckey, Lee. Reid. Duthle, Lea
cock. Leavens, Keith. Elliott, Rowland, 
Purse, McGregor, Nichols.

The Capitals held a meeting after prac
tice on Tuesday night, when Webster 
Honeveett was elected captain of th<» 

A1J players are re-

Tim# 1.55. -------
Hussar, Carew. Banrida,
Rerkh^en also ran.FOuStH RACK—Six furlongs ;

1. All Red, 107 (Kennedy), 321.oO straight.
2. Colloquy, 109 (Herbert), SS/M place- 

97 (Hufnagel). 36.70yhow.
Melissa and Arionette

never mlrfs- National League Scores.
At Chicago—Philadelphia lost a double- 

header to Chicago Cubs to-day, 6 to 4 
and 6 to 3. Luderus got a home run, a 
double and two singles. Scores:

First game—
Chicago .......
Philadelphia ......... 02100000 1— 4 11 1

Batteries—Pfeister and Moran: McQuII- 
len and Dooin. Üm pires—O'Day and Bren
nan.

Second gam
Chicago ........
Philadelphia 

Batteries—R. Brown and Moran: Moran
and O'Day. 

from Boston 
R.H.E.

000000002—2 5 0 
0000 1 0000— 1 9 2 

Batteries—Higgins and Bliss; Curtise 
and Smith. Umpire—Kane.

At Cincinnati—McIntyre's wildness was 
chiefly responsible for the defeat of 
Brooklyn In the final game of the series 
with Cincinnati this afternoon. Score:

R.H.E.
01001032 X— 7 8 2 
002000100-3 7 1
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Time 
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3. Marbles 
Time

“’FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
1. Roseboro, 106 (Obert), 317.66 S.tr® fJ,1'
2. Greenbrldge, 100 (Walsh), 36.8:j place. 

(Goose), 38.16 show.
Time 1.48 2-5. Silverado, Meadow Grass. 

Alice, Roseberg II., Harkaway and Den
ver Girl also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs .
1. Capt. Morris, 106 (McGee), 32MJ6 strit.
2. Ben K. Sleet, 112 (Heidel), 313.36 place.
3. Donau, 118 (Herbert), 38.46 ®h°w- 

Gallant Pirate, Judge

..-Over the only turf of course in Can- 
•da—(See H. J. C. bills). In looking 
thru the H. J. C. book, one of the first 
thing» to strike one is the difficulty 
that association seems to labor under 
Ifi giving names to the various

1.13 2-5. ANOTHER ELECTION PROTESTR.H.E.
00020101 1— 5 8 2 \NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—Arthur ("Bugs" 

Raymond, the spit-ballist, has quit the 
New York Giants, 
a total of 3170» during the season, and with 
a suspension hanging over him. the for
mer Chicago pressman jumped McGraw’» 
team at Pittsburg and arrived in Chicago 
to-day, lelllug his friends that he was 
done with the New York team.

"I was fined again and' again, and sus
pended. until I could not stand it any 
longer," said the big Giant pitcher. "My 
salary for the year was 34500 on ray con
tract^ but McGraw fined me 31700" on. one 
pretext or another, so I’ve only 32800 for 
my work this year.

"1 was unjustly suspended a short tiqie 
ago. and this was the last straw. Mc
Graw did not seem Inclined to give me a 
chance to work, and so I quit the team 
and came on home to Chicago. I may 
pitch a few games for some of the local 
teapis. If McGraw wants me to return 
to the team to pitch again»! the Boston 
Red SOX. in the post-season series, all 
right. I'll go; but he will have to make 
the first move."

Money and Liquor Connected With 
/ , P.E.I. Voting.He having been- fined

3. Warden, 99race*
seeing they have more than once to 
(tuplieate, 
èuraê'ànd

GEORGETOWN P. E. I., Sept. 29. - 
The trial of the election petition 
against A. L. Fraser, Conservative M. 
P. for King’s, has opened. There are 200 
witnesses to be examined.

One man got 36 from a mysterious 
stranger, who threw

R.H.E.
0 01 4 9 1 0 0 x— 6 * 3 
02000000 1— 3 5 1

for Instance the "Gross" 
the "Turf" purse . By way 

diversity, what's the - matter with 
"Verdant Green" purse, when ap

prentices can cl ai!m allowances? Sign
ed. “An old frequenter."

and Dooin. Umpire»—Brennan 
At St. Louis—St. ixjuis won : 

to-day, 2 to 1., Score:
St. Louis 
Boston ..

Wa’ticm and Autumn Rose also ran.
money on the 

ground before him, and another found 
that someone had secretly placed a 
case of liquor In his 
not discover his good fortune till ha'f, 
a mile from town, where the liquor was 
distributed among the' boys. Another 
had some mysteriously placed In his 
granary.

In regard t< the cricket match re- 
porte^d on Monday as being lictween 
the central section against the east 
nnd -west combined of the C. & 51. Mr 
T P. Wood, secretary of the Church 

8»nd Mercantile esks The World to r ta'-' 
(that there was nothing official about 
the «natch, which was arranged by 
Borneo tie without authority.

J Delorimler Park Entries.
MONTREAL. Sept. Æ.-Delorimier Park 

entries for Thursday :
FIRST RACE-4% furlongs :

. 96 Bill Culley
116 Arlie ...........
119 Marie Cameron..116

wagon. He did •
SE61 ,

Ind. Hon
— Injury 
17 Topsy 
44 Elfall 
30 Uncle
— Great!
— The E
— Geo. ) 
65 Chepo

Time 
W. Fulld 
Value id 
stretch, 
therfron 
when Da 
some ea, 
all the w

116Adeline Bourne
Mercia...................
T. F. Henry........

SECOND RACE—%-mile :
Hurlock...................... 109 Collision
Autumn King.............114 London
Sabado .................. 114 Jim Parkinson ..111
Bertha E.......................114 Almena .....................

THIRD RACE—%-mlle :
Equation...................... 102 Billy Maliue .......110
gen. Brackett...... 106 Daisy Garth ....117
Inferno Queen......... 117

FOURTH RACE—%-mlle :
Fantasia........................HI Tod .....
Toddy Hodge............. 114 P. J. McCarthy..
Pleasing......................*101 Kate Carney ....Lilypad".........................106 Mi mile Bright ..
Alta McDonald......... Ill Marmorean ...........

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
Punky................  108 The Thorn ...........
Dr Young.................... 11* Confessor .............

SIXTH RACE—4% furlongs :
Potent,......................... HO Strategy ................
John Marrs................. 11» Bronte
Elder................................103 Tackle .

Weather fine; track heavy.

116

Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

Batteries—FYomme, Caspar and Clark: 
Wilhelm. McIntyre and Marshall. Um
pires—Klem and Rigler.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg lost a sleepy 
game to New York to-day. Score:

114
,108

NICKEL WEST OF SUDBURYT. G. C. whites:
Kobt, -Kerr’s letter In your paper of 
fiurgitay morning I beg to state that tr 
FYSmc Luk»man's

In reference to 108

Fort William Man Records Claims on 
Eighty Acre*.

PORT^ARTHUR. Sept. 29.—(Special). 
—C. Murphy,Fort William, has recorded 
80 acres of mining claims located eight 
miles east of English River station on 
the C. P. R. He claims to have made 
ehe first discovery of nickel west 
Sudbury, and shows assay certificates 
of ore going 4.24 nickel and 33.22 iron. 
Samples containing Iron alone assayed 
42.28.

James Whlton of this city, with 
Messrs. McDougall and O’Brien, is re
port ed to have taken an option on the 
famous St. Anthony gold mine In Stur
geon Lake district, for 3350,000.

Tennis To-day at Vanity.
The University of Toronto tennis tour- 

wlth the novice

R.H.E.
Pittsburg ................. 000000100—1 5 Î
New York 

Batteries—Maddox, Camnltz and Gibson 
and Simon; Drticke and A. Wilson. Um
pires—Johnstone and Emslle.

excuse was not re
served' by 'Mr. Kerr on Saturday It was 
JtFTBuIt of L'lkeman's. On Friday even
ing hofore Luke-nan departed for his 
hi me'he sent wo#d to Kerr by a To
ll" "tp, alderman, who apparently was 
negligent In not delivering the verbal 
message. Mr, Lukeman fully explained 
Why he was not going up to Hamilton: 

/ ■ l*e 1 ad hot It feet badly cut some days 
previous to coming to Toronto., and, 
8>i rides that, he was ill for two weeks 
with rtomneh trouble. His work In 
Toronto last Wednesday evening left 
him badly broken up. and he was feel- 
Inpjipetty sick whet, he,went home last 
Friday evening. Now dne word, before 
«Irring, net that Is that F'rank Luke- 
li an personally never claimed he could 
»t any time (rim Bobby Kerr at either 
100 yards or 220 vards, nor does ho 
think he could do It yet, but Lukeman 
Is no four-flusher or joke as a sprint
er. as a Toronto paper said some weeks 
ago. and closing with good luck to both 
Bobby Kerr and Frank Lukeman. and 
with the spirit of giving everyone their 
due.

1900 3 1010—6 14 1.nament opens lo-rtay 
event : , _ _ ,

10- 11 a.m.—J. S. Beatty v. L. B. Yule, 
R. S. Campbell v. G. B. Coyne, M. W byte 
v. R. W. Creeland, R. L. Greene v. F. E. 
Hethertngton.

11- 12 a.m —H. H. Macdonald v. C. E.
Richardson, S. C. S. Kerr v. B. Eyres, 
H. H. Ellis v. E. L. FYankel, Livingstone 
v. W. McNaught. „ „ _

2- 3 p.m.-R. K. Northey v. G. D. Greene, 
Tl V. Wrong v. H. Senior. E. Meredith 
v. Col. Moore, W. M. Carlyle v. C. B. 
Langmuir.

3- 4 p.m -E. M. Wrong v. J 
lngton. S. H. Brown v J 
M. Cochrane v. J. J. Jones.

Amateur Baseball.
The Royal Canadian Baseball Club will 

practise at 5.30 o’clock to-night at Queen 
Alexandra School grounds.

The P. W. Ellift. team want a game for 
Saturday afternoon. Call up Mr. Weller.

The Carltons (champions of the Don 
Valley) will play St. Marys (winners of 
the West End League) on Saturday on 
Don Flats, at 3 p.m. Rain interfered 
with their game In the fourtli Inning* 
last Saturday, with the score 2-9 In Carl
tons' favor. The batterie# will be Graham 
and Wilson for' Carltons, and Kelly and 
Dillon for St. Marys.

Victoria Quoltlng Club.
The annual meeting of the Victoria 

Quoltlng Club will be held at the Ven
dôme Hotel, 259 East Queen-street, on 
Friday. Oct. 1. at 8 p.m., for the election 
of officers and other very Important busi
ness. The attendance of all mem hers Is 
requested.

The Ward MarathoA.
Entries for the various events at 

the Ward Marathon games are coming 
In fast. The Marathon Met now totals 
101, of whom almost 40 are outsiders. 
This being the greatest number of out 
of town runners yet received for this 
race. Among yesterday's entries were 
11 from the British United A.C. This 
club made a splendid ■showing last year, 
having entered ten men, all of whom 
finished' and received medals. Caver- 
ley of Stratford, Williams of Montreal, 
Achison of Merrick ville, Stewart of 
Brampton and Treeplder of Brantford 
also entered. The 10-mtle Dominion 
championship bicycle race should be 
a dandy, and will give Andrews and 
Anderson a good chance to settle their 
differences as to who 1s the best man. 
Andrews now hold» the title, having 
won it last year. An effort is being 
made to get Kerr, Lukeman and Sebert 
together 1n the 100 and 220 yards 
Frank Haltoau* of the University of 
Toronto A.A. has already entered for 
these events! Boy» entering the school 
racés must have a certificate of they 
age from the principal of the school 
they attend. Entries for boys' races: 
10 ttrfle bicycle, motor cycle and 100 
and 220 yard sprints cloee on Satur
day night with J. D. Ward. 1232 West 
Queen-street, or Arthur Irwin, 411 West 
Queen-street. Phone Parkdale 1443.

C.L.A. FINAL SATURDAY.

New
Repretj 

Lodges ; 
Club las 
to orgaJ 
League, 
represcn 
Queen q 
E. IrwH 
A. PlrtH 
Capital. 
Civic, bd 
D. Prtnd
D.I., M.

H. B. Hether- 
Harmon, C. CAN’i" PREVENT CANADIANS

WORKING ACROSS THE LINE.
Tilsonburg Races Off

TILLSONBURG. Sept. 29.-On account 
of continuous rain the races scheduled 
for the second day at the TUlsonburg 
Fair were declared off.

NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y., Sept. 29.— 
There is nothing in the law which can 
prevent the 600 or more Canadian men 
and women from coming to this aide 
of the river daily to work In American 
shops and offices, even tho the Cana
dians maintain residence in the Do
minion.

That is the opinion given by Daniel 
J. Keefe, commissioner general of im
migration. in reply to the inquiry of 
the common council.

IRIFF STRONGHOLD CAPTURED.
'■MELILLA, Sept. 29.—-A brigade of 

Spanish troop# this morning advanced 
up the slopes ot Mount Guruga, which, 
since the beginning of Spain's trouble 
with the Riffs, has been the strong
hold of the enemy. The top of the 
mountain was reached at 7 o'clock, and 
the standardj-pf Spain 
the breeze, yr

Hotel Bowling League.
hold their annual
and’^ara rt

quested to attend.

I.

Yleva. • 9

was flung t#races.

on
A

W "The Shirt Comfortable11
You can’t get away from it— 

this 5%$%^ Coat Shirt is the 
easiest-fitting, most correctly 
tailored shirt you can buy to-day. 

We are all alive on this 
shirt question—we make 
shirts miles ahead of the or
dinary kind. We make the 
right Collars too I 
Look for the ^99^ mark.

i

ITHE WISE MAN WILL TAKE
NO CHANCES

senior city team. „ _
quested to be out in uniform by .1» Sat
urday night in Jesse Ketchum Park, a» 
the team to play St. Michaels on Satur
day will be chosen. ReaThe final for the Intermediate cham

pionship of thaï C.L.A. between Bradford 
and Galt take* place on Saturday at 3 

J. M. Kearns of Arthur.

F

XAmerican Football Results.
At Cambridge, Mass—Harvard U,

Bates 9. , , „
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 22, Ur- 

slnua College 9. „ , , , .
At Providence—Brown 6, Rhode Island 

State 9.
At New Haven, Conn.—Yale 11, Wes

leyan 9.
At Hanover, N.H.—Dartmouth 22, Mas

sachusetts Agricultural College 0.
At Andover, Mass.—PhIHipe-Andover 24, 

Lowell Textile School 9.
At Amherst, Maa».—Amherst 9, Nor

wich 0.
At Bethlehem. Pa.—Lehigh 24, Lebanon 

Valley College 0.

The Broadview* hold a practice this 
evening at 8 o'clock.

All British Unite» players are request
ed to turn out for practice to-night at 
their club grounds. «99 West King-street. 
Grounds are lit up.

Krauaman'a Imported German Beers 
on draught at corner Church and King 
Streets.

iat Rosedale. 
ex-preetdent, has been agreed upon as 

Both teams are running excur-1 referee.
eions.He will go straight to His tailor—state his own preference

__a8k his tailor’s advice—maybe compromise in a choice of
cloth or on the style—but he will demand quality in all that it 
means to him in a suit of clothes—and it stands for the cloth
__ the cut—the fit—the trimming—the making—and the
character. ,

iV.
Sam Langford Wins a Fight.

BOSTON, Sept. 29.—Sam 1-angford of 
Boston, a little atout, took five rounds to 
defea-t the Dixie Kid of California (both 
colored). The Californian was much 
lighter, but by clever ducking and block
ing was able to avoid the majority of 
I,angford'a terrific awing*, and In the 
third round had the Bostonian worried by 
a series of bodv punches and jabs In the 
face which heid Langford back. In the 
fifth Langford sent his man to the floor 
once, and as the bell rang drove him in 
a heap Into his corner with a heavy body 
blow. Before the bell rang for the sixth 
round the Kid's seconds threw the sponge 
into the ring. _______

Bl;
V«7

Ni
**7 u.

fWMBS
Solano, Barrajico & Co., wholesale 

liquor dealers, Mexico City, have fall- 
ed; lialbi titles, 32,000 000,

O.o.those fine guaranteed indigo-We “defy competition” on 
dyed Irish Serge Suitings we arc making up BLOODDISEASES$25 RICORD’S

other remedies without avail win not. h* 
pointed in this. 61 per bouse- sole agency 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street. 
Cos, Tbsavlsy, Toronto.

The enl 
which wi

*e m e d•t $30.00, $28.00 »»d • • • • Affecting throat, mouth and shin thor
oughly cured. Involuntary loues, Impo
tence, ur-iiatural discharges and all dis
eases m, the nerves and genlto-urinary or
gans, a specialty. It makes no difference 
who haa failed to cure you. Call or write, 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours. 9 a.m. to I pro ; Sunday*
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 296 SherbOurniP 
•ire*L sixth house south of Oerrard* •treat, Toronto, „ 246 ti >

TKl HOC!* THAT OVALITY »UILT ”•
The beet hotel la Breeh:ville, Oat., I* 

“The 91ratheoaa',| 100 .
(S# with baths) | furnish lags and eni
sles complete la every detail. Special 

merclal BIX w. H.

R. SCORE & SON. 
77 KING ST. WEST

rate# fa 
BROWN, Prep. edit * i

J
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WORLD’S FORM CHART. JACKJ.OHO
Jeanette M. Third

I

iDay
ilton

HAMILTON-; Sept. 29-Fourth day «. J. C. fall meeting. Weahter show-

Kfj FIRST fRACB-For 2-year-old», 544 furlongs, purse $400 ;

Wt St Vi % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
UDDIHe Knleht 106 3 l-li 1-1 2-1 1-n G. Burns .............
'«Elfin Beau .I:.':..106 8 M 2-h 1-1 2-3 Mt^rave .....

22 Jac1f*D«merlitt 'l06 4 2-h 3-3 3-3 4-44 J. Reid

iESf! Ï S “ ^Er'-*
<8> b*dy w 'i 01U5l.«75l-5.4'Start go?od. ‘won driving. Place easily. Winner

p T.'chU’s bjk.c. o^Jde^l^rew^way

gjaSa«‘agg,Atta<trt WST
~n SECOND RACE-For 3-year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs. Purf?B**”n:g_

- K? viorses Wt 8> ï Ü Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Cl. PL
mc£r Sauce ......m- « £ g M « «

40 Mill on the Floss, .to. 2-2 Rice .............................. 12-130-1 6-1
24 Mendlp ............ —-j ® *Ti £2 £114 chandler ........................... 60-1 10-1
40 Bilberry  ..... U2 £7 tio Cumm ngs ................ 10-120-1 4-1

=gsE?™*d^^lâttfsrâjras

and ran a winning race.

MS I-—Betting- 
Open. Cl. PL 

... 2-1 7-5 1-2

... 4-1 O-l 8-6 

... 6-1 10-1 3-1

... 10-1 30-1 10-1 

... 6-1 12-1 4-1
.... 8-1 10-1 3-1 
.... -*0 6-1 8-6

fYESTERDAY
Long 6-1, WonCooney K. $P.

Belle Kingston, 8-1,2nd 
Hedge Rose, - 12-1, 3rd 

- 12-1, 3rd

: Close Finish for Barton Purse 
Second Day at Hamilton— 

Players Have Another 
Hard Day.

It should not be necessary to warn the public against imitations of 
O’Keefe's Special Extra Mild Ale. Most people think that there is only—— 

Special Ale—and that O’Keefe makes it. * , ,

As a matter of fact—when it comes to quality and flavor—there is only ... 
and O’Keefe brews it. ,

But other brewers are now putting out what they call “Special Ale”.

Naturally, as the imitators have partly copied the O’Keefe title, you 
may be offered these substimes for the genuine O’Keefe brew.

ri

agc Win 
he Crippled § 
ampton Team j

one

Elfall, Three favorites and four second choices, 
all well backed, won on the second day 
at-Hamilton, and again the players must 
have had a margin on the thirty odd 
bopks. The afternoon was threatening, 
tho the rain that fell sufficed only to 
improve the condition of the track. The 
attendance of regulars was about the 
same as on opening day. tho the mem
bers’ enclosure was pretty empty.

The card consisted of seven overnight 
flat races, with 3400 added In all except 
the 1500 Bart cm Purst, which went to 
Woolwinder, that won by a pretty stretch 
run by a head from Theo Cook, the odde- 
on favorite, Jeanette M. right up for the 
show. ,

Dixie* Knight lasted long enough to 
win the first from Elfin Beau, with 
Hedge Rose third.

Caper Sauce scored In the Canadian- 
bred race at short odds. Mill oh the Floss 

I second. Mend ip third, all an eng out.
! The ti i d looked like BdleX-f Kingston's 
until William Pi it. a good thing, won in 
the stietch by a length. Amanda Lee, 
that opened favorite, third.

King Avondale was ahead all round In 
the fifth and had five lengths on Klame- 
sha II. at the wire. Salty Preston third.

The sixth went to Cooney K. a winner 
at every post, Ida D. just getting the 
place from Woodlane.

The seventh and last resulted In an 
easy victory for Injury, Topsy Robinson 
second and Elful third.

Guy Burns was the winning Jockey with 
twl firsts.

There are six races In to-day’s card, 
including the Royal Cmadlm Handicap 
and the Beaver Handicap Steeplechase.

one,

TO-DAY 
20 to 1I

ïnt.. Sept. 29.—Brampton 3 
met in the Junior C.L.A ' 
re this afternoon; Bnc«. 1 

6 to 6. Brampton were U 
hat .they were forced to I 
une one man short, their 3 
r having failed to make 1 
ever, as If to keep up the ! 
supporters, they notched | 
about one minute. Not 4 

tracebridge took the se- 4 
plckly and the men from 1 
bed easier, thé quarter ' 

favor of Bracebrldge. * 
not up to form at any ■■ 
second quarter and when 1 

for half time the score 1 
avor of Bracebrldge.
1er found Brampton fun 
■y kept Bin-bridge going 
which ended Bracebrldge - 
The last quarter was all 
and time again did thev i 
rebridge nets, but failed 
•all seldom passed centre "i 
•a* everywhere, but they 

long and Bracebrldge 
event the tying of the 
of Brampton was easily i 

the field. The line up:
): Goal. G. Loyell; point, 
oint. McDonald; defence;

Rfid; centre, Joequej 
‘oneld. Cooper and Baj- 

: Inside. W. Baa-

Goal. J. Campbell; point.
Williams: defence field.

,, ,«nd Warr; centre, 
field. H. Sproule, Blain. 
1-alrd; Inside, Davis.
-vlf. _

Be On Your ‘GuardI have a 20-to-l shot to-day, boys, 
that will clean up on the bit, so don’t 
go to Hamilton . without this good 
thing. Tctu can make a bunch of money 
on this bird. Come and get it, boys.

REGULAR CARD, »1 PER DAY.
GUARANTEED SPECIAL, «2 PER 

WINNER.

Get the Ale you have always enjoyed—the first and 
finest Special Extra Mild Ale—the lightest of Ales—

t
30

f*

£ i9
The World’s Selections

BY CENTAURr ft ' TU>
I

—Hamilton—
FIRST RACE—Elgin, Maximum, Chari

vari.
SECOND RACE-^-Banlves, Merman, 

Fearnaught II.
THIRD RACE—Baron Esher, Petulant, 

Pellgroso.
FOURTH RACE—Waterway, Steve 

Lane, Bergoo.
FIFTH RACE—Bedwedl entry, Hasty 

Agnes, Fort Johnston.
SIXTH RACE—Lad of Langdon, Ma- 

zuma, Joe Rose.

rrr THIRD RACE-For 2-year-olds, 544 furlongs, purse 3#» : _Bettln

-WtmamTpitt .........St4 « .....................-°tî “:i M

SSMBT..::::! I & it d $BwrŒE: K. tl 11
”?1AtirLiman.:.V.V.l| \ fh « £ £* Caplin ... £1 W «

- Princess Thorpe ...103 , 7 1 «-1 «-1 g‘cn* ......................... 30-1 60-1 15-1

— Wo°lf°m!0 ■ • •••• ■■ -■ 107 3-6 " Start good. Won driving. Place same. Win-
V,mu h e 1hv The Commoner-Maud Blackburn. Trained by J.

per Valley Farm Stable a b.c., toy The C extra good looker, but very green.
Nixon. Value to winner, $33o. William PRt sm extra g wlth great
Labored along on °l‘1t*'de wearing dSvn Belle Kingston In stretch run,SffASt?/. S«y£,» BTtft
gSL!*ar.niLf«sss -«««»»• i*ii,r,b<”‘"1 szz

RACE—For 3-year-old», 1V4 miles, purse 3500 :

—^ 160

JKe O'Kéëfe Brewery Co^Limited—Toronto
CL PI.

J
BIG KILLING ‘ 

GOESMANNEE—Belmont Park—
FIRST RACE—Sou, Spindle. Martinez.
SECOND RACE—The Squire, Hildreth 

entry. Question Mark.
THIRD RACE—Hildreth entry, Bonnie 

Kelso, Juggler.
FOURTH RACE—Sticker, Fair Louise, 

Green vale.
FIFTH RACE—Eyebrigüt, Taboo, Miss 

Alert.
SIXTH RACE—Jack Atkin, Sir John 

Johnston, Prince Imperial.

—LoulevtU
FIRST RACE-Lady Vie, Enlist, Ban- 

ridge.
SECOND RACE—Don Amtofita, GFa- 

mercy, My Henry. ,
THIRD RACE—Alice Baird, Pimpante, 

Skyo.
FOURTH RACB-Deuce, Voting, Youth

ful.
FIFTH RACE—Maid Militant, Grenade, 

Rara Avis.
SIXTH RACE—La Toupee. Outpost, 

Calash.

s,

TO-DAY !
30 to 1

Easy for Fitzherbert. .<
BELMONT PARK. Scot. 29.—S. C. Hil

dreth’s Fitzherbert easily wen the Jerome 
Handicap, at a mile and five-sixteenths, 
here .to-day. The Hildreth colt waa al
ways an odds-on favorite. In spite of the 
fact that he was carrying 130 pounds and 
conceding all kinds rf weight to his oppo
nents. Dugan let the colt rate behind 
the early pace, and sat still until well into 
the stretch, when ^îe assumed the lead 
and won gallpping. Olam.bala. who w-as 
played to beat the favorite, had no ex
cuse. but was ten lengths before Mary- 
Davis.» Summary :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, straight. 
3E00 added :

1. Ben Loyal, 113 (Gilbert), 10 to L 3 to
1 and 6 to 5. v

2. Charlie Hargrave, 115 (Butwiell), 8 to
1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5. ’

3. Billiard Ball, 117 (Dugan), 4 to 5, 1 to
3 and out. _

Time 1.13 1-5. The Turk. Harvey F.. 
Fulfill. Niagara and Acumen also ran., 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 1H miles, 3403 
added :

1. Ben Trovato.
to 6 and out. _ „ .

2. The Peer. 96 (Glass). 3 to 1, 9 to 10,
and out. . . . ,

S. Granin. 99 (Garner), IS to a. 4 to a. out. 
Time 1.521-5. The Gardener and Siskin 

also ran. ...
THIRD RACE—Handicap. 6 furlongs, 

main com e. *700 added : .
1. Sir John Johnson. 120 (Grand), 4 to o

and out. . „ , . .
2. FieMntotise. 105 (Dugan). « to », out.
3. Centre Shot. lf« (Dennison). 10 to L 2 

to 1 arid out.
Time 1 12 1-5. Only three starters 
FOURTH' RACE—The Jerome Handi

cap. valiie 315*0. 1 5-16 miles : ,
t. Fitzherbert. 130 (Dugan). 4 to 5, 1 to 

5 and out.
Si Olambala,

3 arid out 
3. Mary- 

arid out.
FIFTH1 RACE-1 1-16 miles. 3400 added: 

1. Netherniost. 104 (McCahey), 8 to ». 11

!°2."Jack Baker. 107 (Glass). 10 to 1, 3 to 

1 and -6 to S.
3. Klcro.

1 to 5.
Time 1.47 1-5. County 

top-also ran. Turncoat left At post. 
SIXTH RACE—Sell lug. 5 furlongs. 3100

adL Louise Welles. 1-4 (Martin), even, 2

09 (Creevy). 10 to 1, 2 to

amsay

|FOURTH —Betting- 
Open. Cl. PI. 

.. 3-1 344-1 4-5
.. 9-10 7-10 1-3
.. 5-1 8-1 2-1 
... 6-1 12-1 3-1
.. 5-1 8-1 2-1

58 PHONE MAIN 6374ROOM 6166 BAY 8T.Tnd Horses Wt St. 44 % str. Fin. Jockeys.
26 Woolwinder ............. 107 1 3-1 3-3 2-44 1-h " jt

(32)Theo. Cook ................m 4 1;2 H VI |h Davenport

4ô Jeanette M. -> 71 < •> * •> Afentrv23 Michael Angelo ..-108 3 4-1 *-l 4-3 gentry .

Marion. Value to winner, 33». "on the outside rounding the fafl
early pace closely. Ganz brought him a-„°or"dT“"0 Cook down and outlasted him
în'nnaTdri^'Tfr cyook made all the pace; was until last furlong,

going the strongest of the trio at end.

I

HAMILTON OFFICE :
Room 62, Federal Life Assurance Bldg.

i
!

TO TAKE BACK 1 U the price we'll get, and, maybe 
Stable connections forbidmore.

me to say too much In print, but 
will say that this one is out for 
the money, and the people that 

this killing

Take No Action on 
Roche’s Charges.

-token by the execu- 
-byterian Home Mission- i?| 
terday as to the charges 4 
r Roche conceming the ! 
hen4an publication, a* 3 
racts or dates asked for. g 
?ived.
erian Church has noth- i 
ick as to Its attitude,” ÿ 
icrvHe. “These -people • 
istance iff getting their 'r 
dear for the esta Wish- 

lependemt Greek church, 
the idea that the Roman 
"h had any jurisdiction

DAY AFTER DAY, MANNIE IS THE ONE WHO CAN 
BE DEPENDED UPON TO GIVE YOU THE WINNERS.

WINNERS GIVEN YESTERDAY
are engineering 
never make any mistakes, so dp

*■not fail to get tn on It. Full 
Racing Message price

■was
purse 3400, for 3-year-olds and up, f^j^jng—

Wt. St. 44 % Str. Fin. Jock«ys. 6-5
1 1-2 1-4 lw lo J Reld ................ «1 20.1 12-1
2 ->-44 2-1 2-1 2-u Ross ................................... ci 198 7 7-4 6-h 4-44 3-4 Ganz ................................. -1 ̂ 7"} "vtl
3 ti tî tî 5-2 jH0wn»n ^-146-1 Vi
4 I2 d th ti pauf088.::::::::::::: « « «1 Hamilton Entries.

8 8-2 8-2 8-1 8-1 Rice .................................... 42-} HAMILTON. Sept. 29,-The entries for
10S 11 10-5 9-2 9-6 9-10 Garner ...............................«ou w-r -v-j to-morrow are as follows :

9-4 10-6 10-8 10-10 Taplln ........................................... aô-l FIRST RACE—Maiden 3-year-olds and
U U U Deverlch ....................................... „ up, 11-16 miles :

„ . ,e . a = 9tart good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner H. Ind Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
Time .23 3-0. .18 1.12 3-». Start^ o Trained by H. Penny. Va'“® 4 _w"v U Inez Slster --104 20 Miss Greenan.104

Penny s br.c., 4, b> Isaac wauon. j;.., f gpeed all the way; drew away I _ C|jff .,.,107 — Carolina
ner, 3355. King Avondale held hi Held Was only galloping^at end. Klameeha _ Allon.by ............ lfl9 30 Kyronda

3 a long lead rounding the tar pregton The latter met with 14 Elgir) ...................109 - Concerned ....109
II. was tiring and driving ha d ^iwhen (he break came. She gained Ktead- 14 Maximum ...,U2 10 Charivari ........ 117
early Interference airfwa» crowded b ke entert«g home stretch, Slufran eased up SECOND RACE-Selling, 2-year-olds. 6 
lly and finished stoutly alter go. -k heavy track. _______________  furlongs :
when she tired. Maxim Gun runs his best rac----------------- ------  ------------------- " — Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.

RACE-For 3-year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs, ptirse . __ 41 Broadsword ..*86 — Dorando D.
RACE—r or » yeai u -Betting— 43 Hickory Stick.*94 — Slewfoot ........... 94

Open. Cl. Ti. 22 Elam .. .97 _ Lumen .
— ?"7 17 Autumn, Girl...100 — Kyrat .................102
•“ 77*11 7*7 22 Merman ............ *103 29 Lou Corval ...1C'-

JÏ", i*7 22 Ban Ives ...............106 22 Fearnaught 11.110
•” 7-7 ,XT, THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and
- «1 F-l up- mlles :
••• , J5 11 Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses.

Jt"7 SIr - Cablegram ....*38 - - Pellgroso. .
••• ^-4 -^1* 40I1I — Little Minnie ..101 30 Concilie ...

50-1 100-1 40-1

Dixie Knight, 1 to 1 * - Won 
Caper Sauce, 7 to 10, Won I

- - Won

gQ FIFTH RACB-Six furlongs, 

Ind. Horse.
— King Avondale .........104
— Kiamesha II. ...
— Sally Preston ...
— Snowball .................
— Maxim Gun ........
30 Kenmare Queen ... 95
— Sinfran .........
14 Imitate .........
— Aphrodite ..
— Bill Herron ...................9i 10
— Toll box .............................90 9 11

50 Cents
| To-Day’s Entries ||97 TO EVERYBODY. 

Wires Ready at 11.30 a.m.
J

101 (Martin). 8 to 5, 3

Wm. Pitt 
15 to 1,Won

Injury, 8 to 5105 6
.............. 106

ABSOLUTELY ONE OF THE SWEETEST BETTING PROPOSI
TIONS EVER PRESENTED TO RACE-PLAYERS CAN BE 

HAD BY CALLING ON MANNIE TO-DAY.

ont thousands of doKar» M 
y young men being edu- 
k*rs for these people. We | 
r 18 miniieters of the In- i 
rek Church. I eihouJd 
her Roche and the whole 

Wc Church

dvertlaed Special.109 waa in y a 
Not a Turf Information Bvregu109

this horse a one-two-threegave
chance, but my men at the track 
were next to this sleeper) that

NOT ALONE will this grand bet WIN. but MANNIE has also^ 

in Tiis possession the winner of the SEVENTH RACE.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON MANNIE TO-MORROW.
THE MAIDEN TWO-YEAR-OLD FILLY that MANNIE

has been advertising the past few days will positively go to the post to-

w hat they '
le to establish K<Jhoo+s to 
rvg Galicians to be goq4 
lanadians.”

/» shows they are not asleep, bat 
out digging up good ones for nay 
clients.

SIXTH60 «4 str. Fin- Jockeys.
- 7 J. Wilson

129 (Butwell), 8 to/6, 1 to 

Davis. 99 (Glass). 7 to 1, 7 to 5

97Y«STi. 'J S S S K Howard ...

5,8UU7-.-=s ‘ « a s wssr?..
29 Grande Dame .........1« -4'h H g_i ._h Taplin ....
- Tony Faust ............... }« , g„6 6.h McTaggevt
- Rifleman ....................19* - 6 | Rogers ..
44 Edgely............................. 09 J.™ ,.h 3-h 8-6 Rollins..

= KKK,« ,r Sr f B5wS-STS .«wTiw. «-«JS&W&SSU. SSUITw. A. Burt-

d*ew away Into a wlnoin# lead before tne> a Sbuffeted about when ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses.
safe at all stages, and was well under punishment and out- - Dr. J.F. Aiken.!» 38 High Hat ....130
break came and was off In a tangle closed stouti> unu v but tired 46 Steve Lane ...150 33 Bergoo ..
lasted Woodlane at end. The >»tter moved up stoutly at ru thr|e^urlongS, but 46 Waterway ....162 , „ . .
Weithury off with the leaders, followed them closely FIFTH RACE—Royal Canadian Handi-

last quarter. ______________________________ -——-------------------------— cap, all ages. 6 furlongs :
H ---------------------------------------- 1 mile on turf, purse 3400 : Ind. Horses.nt SEVENTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, selling, 1 —Betting— 43 Paul Davis ... 92 23 Anna L. Da ley. 104
t)l ,, V ,1-liv Torkevs Open. Cl. PI. 1 Hasty Agnes. .106
Ind Horses. Wt. St. 44 % Str. Fi». Jockey ®. ............................ 9.5 7.5 3-5 42 Sewell ............ 198
- Injury .’............................ 1 f H Davenport ... .... 8-5 11-5 4-5 23 Fort Johnson..110 (42)zRlch. Reed ..104
17 Topsv Robinson ...101 4-1 4-1 2-2 5 * Ganz ........................... 8-1 12-1 4-1 y).Lady Irma ..120 (12)zRlght Easy..113
2 EWall ...........................W 7-1 5-1 4-4- 3-4 Gznz .^. 10_i 15.1 5-1 z-Bed well entry.
30 Uncle Toby ................. 109 1-h 5 h j'w fson ................... 40-1 60-1 20-1 SIXTH RACE-Selling, 3-year-olds and
_ G.eat Jubilee ........... 95 5-1 o-l »-2 o-h J. V » V....V..... 26-1 30-1 7-1 up, 1 mile on the turf :
- The Earl ..................... 104 8 *. lu. -"7, rf Burns   6-1 5-1 2-1 1 Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses.
I Geo W Lebolt............105 4 2-1 3-h »-J4 -"2 g; futns f .ü.. 20-1 30-1 7-1 - Goes Fast ....*95 - Silk Hose ..,.*97 2
K- Dhennntuc ................. 105 5 6-44 d **1 8 Rlce winner T 59 Sinfran .......*101 28 Desperado ...103
eSChepontuc Slavt goo(1 Won easily. Place drivin*. Winner J. Night Mlst -.M3 44 Ceremonlue ..lffl

Time ..4, .48, lAo, . ' hmonet jj. — Sweet Danger. Trained by W. S. Treve.. I (og)joe Rose .a...105 54 Lad Langdon*106
W. Fuller s br-*“JL,byInlu..v was taken In hand by Howard in run down the back 1 Lex.g>n Lady.111 — Mazuma ..........Ill
Value to winner, 3340. injury wae rounding far turn, where he rushed to 1 „ Elmwood.. 11*
stretch, and was under ■'“s 'a nt unttl louno *#ft to sta„ off Topsy Robinson l «DSt. Eimwoou 
the front and opened up ttei- ud in stretch run. Topsy Robinson met With
When Davenport brought the latte, up m ^ bwn c|o„„ up. Elfall kept on lns.de
some early ^.fjn^ounrt. George W. Leboll stopped as If short.

Caper Sauce, Even, Won 
Wm. Pitt, 15 to 1, Won

LECTION PROTEST
- !

morrow, and will WIN. and WIN SURE.iquor Connected With 
E.l. Voting.

wt. 
>89 
..161

— Widpw’s1 Mite.101 54 Ada O.Walker. 101
30 Millstone .......... 102 — Stalker

Winner J. | — Baron Esher. .111 — Petulant
FOURTH RACE—Beaver Handicap.

about

TERMS—DAILY, $1.00; WEEKLY, $5.00. C.R. James1C7 (Grand). 1 to 1. S to 5 and 

Fab" and Bushey-

iy1V(N P. E. L, Sept. 29. - 
the election petition 

Fraser. Conservative M. 
has opened. There are 200 
ip examined.
t 35 from a mysterious | 

■threw money on the ; 
him, find another found 
had secretly placed a 
in his wagon. He 3

is good fortune till ha’f t 
a-n, where the liquor was 
long the boys. Another "3 
sterlously placed In his 1

in

AND COMPANY.

Room i • 21 Leader Laie
\ SPECIAL NOTICE TO HÀH- 
IltTOir RACING FOLLOWERS^» 
Owing; to the Inrge demand for 
mr Special» In Hamilton, I hâve 
opened nn offlee at 3 1*3 N. J 
Street, eorner King Street. Tou
can get my Full Racing Message 
nt 11 a.m. at the above address.

Wt.

155 to 5 ami out.
2. Responseful.

1 and out.
3. Palo Chiqueto, 

and out.
Time 1.60 2-5.

1

99 (Glass). 4 to L even 

Curly Locks also ran.
Wt.Wt. Ind. Horses.

*
48 Booger Red ...107 
26 Martin Doyle..106 MONTRFA°nt^ept. ^‘-Tiie Dellrimler

P^k rl^s lol'dav resulted as follows: 
PFIRST RACE. 3200 selling, maidens, all

a^e*Merria!<U6*(AusUn), 15 to 1, 5 to 1 and

2°Tiana, 116 (White), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 and

"a*'Bronte. 121 (Daly), even, 2 to 5 and

7T
EST OF SUDBURY Wt.

LINDONMan Records Claims on 
ighty Acre*.

rUR, Sept. 29.—(Special). 
>rt William, has recorded 
ling claims located eight 
English River station on 
He claims to have made 
jvery of nickel west -‘f 
shows assay certificate* 
.24 nickel and 33.22 Iron, 
ining Iron alone assayed

on of this city, with 
ngall and Ô'Brien, Is r*- 
f taken*-an option on 
l thon y gold mine in Stur-* 
Ftrict, for $350,000.

I
Balstar, Marie Cameron, Arlle, Altar

also ran.
SECOND

ages, 444 furlongs: , „ . . , ,
1 Babble, 104 (Truman), 3 to 2. 1 to 2 

and 1 to 4.
2 Rlrdslayer, 

and I to 4.
3. Miss
Daisy Garth, Albusb, Ban Lady also

' aTHIRD RACE. 3200. 3-year-olds and up-

”"Mis*’eesarioru S110 (Deseyer), 2 to 1, 7

t°2 3Row,1U3 (B. Haynes), 3 to 2, 1 to 2

3 3d Moscow Belle. U0 (M. Simmons), 3 to

t BetsejarBlnfordf' Cobmos, King of the

' î'OL’PT'H RACE. 3260. selling, for 3-year 
-olds and upwards, 4H furlongs:

1. Lily Pad, 111 (Truman), even,
a*2d Lady Lusyf tl* (Garwood),/ to L 2 to 

1 and even. ^ „ , - «
3. Usurper. Ill (M. Simmons),,6 to 1, 2 to 

I and even.
Jim Parkinson,

Leonard. Fete. P. J McCarthy also ran.
F5FTH°RACE> «200, selling, for 3-year- 

oldp and up. mile : _
1 Don Hamilton, 105 (Cbwly), 3 to 5 and

Z Maude Sigsbee, 106 (M. Simmons), 3 to 
’. 4 to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Punkv. 112 (Austin), 3 to 1, even, 10

The Thom. Warner Grigwell and Pat 
N also ran

SIXTH RACE. 3200. selling, for 3-year- 
>lds and uo. 6 furlongs:

1. Autumn King. Ill (Williams), * to 1, 
■ to 1 end even.

2 MerlinO. Ill (Crowley), even and- 1
‘o 2 and out. ... ...

3. London. 108 (M. Simmons), 2 to 1. 2 to

8M«v Cowley, Floss S.. Fantasia also 

and out.

j

RACE, 3300, selling, for all•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Room 3,11 Richmond St. W.
Phone M. 670

Polo This Afternoon.
The second game In the Toronto

' _____gnuullna Leaaue Organized. elected: Hon president, J. A. Robertson, club-s polo tournament will be played ;
New bo 9 of the A. O. U. W. D.D.G.. M.W.; president, W. F. Look; thls afternoon on the grounds at the 

Representauy ranadian Bowling first vice-president, W. Tooze; second Woodbine. The recent rain, will make 5 
Lodges and decided vice-president, W. E. Irwin; treasurer. the grounds even faster than they
Club last night, . P • - • Eowllng J. Masslngham; sectetary, W. Devltt. were on Tuesday when Montreal and
to organize an • • • ]od" wcre it was also decided to bowl all games Buffalo played a most interesting
League. The to b Massingham; on the Canadian Bowling Club alleys. match. The game this afternoon will
represented. Trlnj. . . and \v. The final meeting will be held at the be ^ local interest, as Toronto and
Queen Cits. bj - ’ , v’enue by above alleys on Wednesday. Oct. 13. Montreal are old-time rivals. The line-
f cravatai bv W. L. Archer; at 8.30, when a schedule win be drawn.
A. Pirtn, Lra> siai, . w . | * nv lodges not represented and de- iCapitol, by W. ^'^/fp^F.Cook. A^us'^enterlng aPteam are cordial-)

DPrincef Gmnite. by \ Tooze, P.D; ,ly Invitedi to send representatives to,

D.I., M.W. The following officers ye:1- this meet ng.

all the way
114 (Lloyd), 3 to 2, 1 to 2

i,.'>lix. 1(6 (Nelson), 244 to 1, 4 to
YESTERDAY

I Dixie Knight, 2-1, Won
BEST BET

Caper Sauce, 7-10, Wen 
Amanda Lee, 2-1, 3rd 
Theo Cook, 9-5, - 2nd 
Topsy Robinson, 2-1,2nd

up:
Montreal: Balfour 1, Meighen 2, Sex- 

smith 3, Robertson 4.
Toronto: Young 1, Straubenzle 2, 

Elmslev 3. McBrien 4.

GHOLD CAPTURED.
«ofSept. 29.-—•A brigade 

i this morning advanced 
of Mount Guruga, which, 
nning of Spain’s trouble 

has been the strong* 
nemv.
rearhed at 7 o'clock, » 
of Spain was flung

2 to 5 Bonnie Kelso .10799 Juggler 
FOURTH RACE—The Eleventh Matron, 

fillies, 6 furlongs, straight course :
Fair Louise................Ill Sticker ......
Odd Rose.....................108. Indian Maid ....110
Malitlne......................«6 Greenvale  ............
Starpoi t....................114 Fly g Footsteps..l04
Responseful 

FIl-TH

Boys, don’t be discouraged, I 
have not been up to my average 
for the last two days.

FREE S6 SPECIALbut one GibYou will always accept 
once you

.108 goes during Hamilton meet. I 
this one work, and 

be fit and ready. Stable
ii.Is. have seen 

know It to 
expects

The top Of to*

M*• | s

111 BUT, TO-DAY
I have strong word on two’ hors* 
at Hamilton, direct from «lie

i

have ordered Tim Kelly, Arveight ;Hi 15 to 1 or Betterhandicap, 3- V .RACE-Selling, 
year-olds and up, 1 mile :
Racquet......................... 112 Eyetoright
Taboo..............- .106 Miss Alert
Quantico....................... 104 Rockrtone
Campaigner.................98 Burgher ..
Lighthouse..........

Also eligible :
Summer Night........ 1«6 Bon Hotnme
Black Mate.................UO

SIXTH RACE—All age», 644 furlongs, 
main course :Jack Atkin...................124 Sir J. Johnson.-.1-4
Berkeley.......................Ill Nimbus ................... UJ
Prince Imperial.... 96 Dr. Barkley ....101

track fast.

and will win just as easily as
- 107 , tELFALL, 7-1, WON Meade, so you can bet there *e 

something doing.

DON’T MISS IT.

PRICE »1, OR «5 WEEKLY.

s? ur 106r- COATES’ 101 Don’t fall to get this Free Spe
cial and be convinced. I am in an 
excellent position to furnish a 
few reliable parties with an Oc
casional winner at good odds.

For further particulars address 
BOX », WORLD OFFICE, HAM. 
ILTON.

i 93
m yi

mfortable” .101

iway from it— 
t Shirt is the 
□st correctly 
:an buy to-day. 
.11 alive on this 
in—we make 
iheadof theor- 
We make the 

; tool

PLYMOUTH GIN
The Turf Reporter “Special” 81flavor, dryness, 

The only gin for rickey
Distilled since 1793 in the famous

Plymouth.

Really not equalled in 
delicac 
or coc
Black Friars Distillery in 

, Never sold in bulk—imported only m hotdes.
Look to, ,h. Fris, ». «h. UW-«kst «r.ito. quality-

fAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Limited.
Export Afenta

0. O. ROBLIN, Toronto,
Sole Comdlin Aient. ,

Black, Tuesday, 74, 4, 46, 26, M, 63 
13, 78.

25 Cents Per Copy.

AtiBNT, 81 QUEEN STREET WEST,

.. 97 Ornamosa ............. 97

... 97 May Lutt .

.. 97 Skyd ...............
..107 Posing ........

Hplendida..
Elysium....
Alice Baird 
Ethel Carr.
Pheenle Fickle........107 Belle Scott ........... 187

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
Polar Star.....................97 Sorrel Top ..
E. M. Frye..............102 Beatrice K. .
Flirting........................... 102 Ametus ...........
Deuce./........................... 106 Youthful .................. 105

166 Voting ....................L
FIFTH RACE!—One mile and 70 yards : 

Battle Fleet...
Ruplcola............
Rock Castle...-____  ■
Left Over.......................98 Hiram ........................ W3

103 Maid Militant ..106

. :>7Vi Weather clear:
...........107

1"7Louisville Entries.
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 29.—Entries for to

morrow are as follows :»
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :

... 97 Bannock Bob -.102
...192 Pegasus ...................J®
...102 Danseuse ...............102
,...102 Arthur Milton ..102 
...102 Lady Vie 102
...102 The Yamlsee ...102 
...105

V-

ktail. ....1021 :

Standard Turf GuidéBelmont Perk Program.
PARK. Sept. 29.—Entries

103
.166Enlist...................

Patrician..........
Little Fitz....
Congo................
Banridge..........
Paul Ruin art.
Steneman........

SECOND RACE—544 furlongs :
Capt. Glore..................112 Ira Dale ..
Grammercy............... 112 My Honey ............ 2
Lady Welles............. 112 Handzaretta ....U-

112 Star Venus

BELMONT 
nr Thursday : ,, ... -
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 544 tur- 
•ngs. straight course :
Ir Ashton.................U0 Martinez
pindle......................... 107 Hampton Court..U4

SECOND' RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
-nd up. 144 miles :

’—’■Icestone 
•heStM

111Minot TO-DAY’S SPECIAL 
August, Peach, 21, 22s, 37, 46, 41, 30, 61, 

15, 24, 53.
TORONTO AGENT, 81 RUEEN RT, W. \

^3%^ mark. n.. 93 Musetta W. . 
.. 98 St. Aulalre .. 
.. 96 Ludhiana ....

.114
96
97107i .112\\ Ovelando.

Ben Sands.™.............. 108 Rara Avis
111 Grenade ..

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
Judith Page................... 97 Bonnie Brick .... 97
Brunhilde........................ 97 Fortuous ...............W
Enrlca..............................WO Jack Blnns ........... V» track, réturulng
Calash............................WO Pr. Ingoldsby ..i« e Secure tiokeU At City or Depot'
Misa Mimic................ 103 La Toupee ........... W3 offlce>
Outpost .109

118 Hamilton Race Train
Leaves Toronto l.oo p.m. daily except 
Sunday, via Grand Trunk Railway*.
“ul ‘ “ÆSiS

.........................125 Moquette
j,-,. .......110 Blue Book ............ 1<*

.106 Woodcraft ............106
,.1ri6 May River >.....
.. 99 Pine and Needles 99

.111Kennewick
.112DISEASES Lady Owsley

Eleanor Robson....112 Temper
T. M. Irwin................ 112 Kline ..........
Carlton G.................... 11» Don Antonio
Cogen............................ 115 White Eagle ...11»

THIRD RACE—One mile and 70 yards. 
Pimpante..................... 92 Queens Message 9.

i eaucoup..............
"r Cleges............
•uestion Mark.
Also eligible : - tlQ-
THIRD °RA CE-Seiling.a3-year-old» and

..........UO Woodcraft ......M6

.112
.115

..115joat, mouth and skin thor-
« v i■al dlechargea aod.A1! 

srvea and
tty. It ma— -- _

to cure you. Can or * 
ree. Medicine» MBt to 
i. 9 a.m. to 9 p m ; 
r. J. Reeve

io. 14j miles : 
'cquette.........t *»

p.m ;
»... 296 SherbOUr»r
south et Qgf (j

*

)
y%%loues

Ÿ
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U
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REYNOL S CO.
ONE FLIGHT UPROOM 8107 VICTORIA 8T.

IDA D., 3-1, 2ND
WAS OUR ONE BEST BET YESTERDAY.

King Avondale* 7-2, Won
WAS ALSO SENT OUT BY US.

TO-DAY 4 to 1 OR BETTER
will be obtainable on the horse which we are going to advise for a LIMIT 
BET. From every point of view this one looks like an absolute certainty.

! Jf you want to have a bet on something that is 20 pounds the best, and 
will be a good price, call and get this one. When the race is run, you’ll 

find it to be exactly as represented by us.

TERMS—$1 DAILY, $5 WEEKLY.
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SEPTEMBER 30 1909

THE TORONTO WORLDf 6 THURSDAY MORNING HN:1 EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAINSloses that supremacy her downfall as 
a nation 4s sealed, The Examiner, a- 
Bbpitlet weekly paper, pulbtished In 
Neiw Tork, makes some pertinent Ob
servât tons which may he commended 
to certain censorious critics In Can
ada. The admiral pointed out that 
the United States with its vast ,-re- 

_sources
f cut any outside aid, but England could' 

not exist at all without it. “We do 
net war t war,” said Lord Charles. "A 
war would cost us $300,000,000 and prdb- 
v'hly thousands of lives, iwhdch we 
could ill-afford to lose.” England must 
maintain a strong navy, he added, 
not because rtie wants to fight, hut 
she wants to be so strong that none 
will dare to attack her.

The Toronto World iREGAL” DEVELOPING PAPER44
This housa Moral»* Mcmniwr Published 

Day la II* Tear.
a

Notepaper in Dainty* Men’s Clothing Bargains the contin 
display of

All who have used it know that the 
"REGAL” is the king of Gaslight 
Developing papers.
It produces beautiful Velvety Blacks, 
is very simple to use, has éxtreme lat
itude in exposure, ensuring very best 
results, and no dark room is required.
Get the “REGAL” and prove its royal 
quality.

iGRICHMOND STREET’S OLDEST.
Inhabitant has been heard PackagesSuits, 3 buttoned fashionable single-breasted sack 

shape, of imported English wor8*ed,8’„ designs

,rjw,£ioo^ $ s
tailored; sizes 35 to 42 chest. Regularly $12.50, 
$13.50, $15.00, for $8.93.
Heavy overcoats, in 46 inch Chesterfield 
velvet collar, black kerseys and black meltons, 
black with strong linings of Italian cloth, 
to 4 4. Regularly $10.00, for $7.95.

imported English worsteds, in medium 
striped patterns, two hip, two^side 

trimmings; sizes 32 to

The eldest 
from, and The World bows with great/
deference to Dr.
C1anad|’a grand old publisher, 
speaking • of our Richmond-street 
neighbors, we did so in a general way, 
■but it Is only fair to The 
Guardian to point out that Dr. Briggs 
moved* to 29. 31 and 33 West Rich
mond-*!. on Aug. 28. 1*89. At that time 
the city registry office was the only 
other establishment on the street. The

& I SCOTTI5
family

FEGIMEr
tartap

Fine linen note, in correct society shape. Two 
styles of surface ( rough and fairly smooth ). 
EATON'S LINEN NOTE AND COLONIAL LINEN- 
NOTE. Each package contains 120 sheets. Reg
ularly 35c, for 35c.
Envelopes to match (correct flaps), packages of 25 
Regularly 8c, for 5c.
Mourning note paper, fine linen stock, different 
widths of border. Regularly 10c quire, for 5c. 
Black bordered envelopes, linen stock, various odd 

Regularly 24 for 10c. Friday

tAWilliam Briggs, could exist comfortably wtth-
4J

Christian

\JJt show 
historic ir 
Press Got 
different cL 
wide, at . 
$1.75 per )

UNITED PHOTO STORES, Limited Trousers, 
and dark grey 
and watch pockets, strong 
42. Regularly $3.00, for $1.95.

(Developing—Printing—Enlarging)
15 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Store* tl»o at Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa.

widths of border. 
24 for 5c.Methodist Book-Room has prospered 

extremely, and following a principle, 
has erfierged on Temperance-street by 
a rear movement, 
premises now decupled by the Metho
dist literary activities, Is an everlast
ing monument to Dr. Briggs.

When we arc about it, 
well to point out a most desirable im
provement which could easily be ef
fected at present. Beginning at Wel- 
llngton-street, one can walk north on 
Jordan-street, cross 
to the Manning 
Johnston’s Cburt, cross Adelaide to 
the Saturday Night lane, and so reach 
Temperance-street. If you are a per
sonal friend of Dr. Briggs, you can 

his back door and passing thru 
his premises find yourself 
Jamps-street, with easy access to the 
city ’ hall, or by James-street continue 
north to Loulsa-street. But the gen
eral public must diverge east or west 
to Tonge or Bay-street when they 
reach Temperance-street on this mid
way passage north. What k needed 
is to open a lane or arcade thru the 
block between the registry office and 
the 'Methodist Book-Room, 
has very few short cuts, and this is 
one which will be increasingly 
nient as the years roll

“Ae the world stands to-day,” »b- 
•‘Admlral BOYS’ CLOTHING«I FOUNTAIN PEN CHANCEExaminer.serves The A .

Beresford is undoubtedly right; but 
•how vast a pity tha-t it is so! What 
Inestimable good could be done for 
the betterment of the world with 
the enormous amount of money that 
Is now spending and to be spent for 
warships by the ’ British govern
ment. But unless the admiral Is 
far astray in his diagnosis of the 
Situation, it Is unquestionably for 
the best Interests of the world that 
England should maintain her exist
ence at whatever cost. With much 
that Is Indefensible in her policy— 
the supfkrt of the infamous opium 
trade, for example—her Influence 
is on the whole favorable to the 

of civilization and the

Three piece suite, of all wool imported English 
tweeds, dark brown and olive shades, faint «tripe 
pattern, double-breasted coat, with strong twilled 
Italian body linings, knee pants; sizes 28 to si. 
Regularly $5.00 and $6.00, for $3.95.
Two piece suite, of strong domestic and English 
tweeds, single-breasted Norfolk coat, pleated back 
and front, with belt to match, medium grey and 
dark shades, strong Italian linings, knee pants; 
sizes 24 to 28. Regularly $3.25, for $2.48. 
Overcoats, in the popular college ulster style, made 
from good heavy domestic tweed, in dark grey 
shade, self collar, buttoned close around throat, 

made and lined throughout; sizes 28 to AS.

The magnificent
Guaranteed 14k. gold nib, chased barrel, good large 
nib, each pen in boxuwlth filler and Instructions.

AT OSGOODE HALL department.K.C-i for the Indian 
Stands sine die, the question of costs 
of enlargement to be discussed here
after.

iRe Farquhar and City of Toronto.— 
W. C. Mackay, for applicant, bn mo
tion to quashj bylaw. ’H. Howitt, for 
the city. Enlarged sine die.

Saskatchewan v. Leadtay,—C. Kap- 
pele, for the .Leadlay», appellants 
from order of master in ordinary. A. 
J. R. Snow, K.C., for the Moores. J. J. 
Maclen nan. for plaintiff. Stands one 
week to come before another judge.

‘Peterson Lake v. Nova Scotia.—R. S. 
Robertson (Stratford), for plaintiff. J. 
Montgomery, for defendants. Enlarg
ed until 4th October.

Re Hod gins and City of Toronto.— 
Thomas Hodgins, in person. W. C. 
Chisholm, K.C., for the city. Judg
ment: This was an application to quash 
pro tanto bylaw 5056 of the City of 
Toronto, so far as It assessed and le
vied upon certain property on Bloor- 

* street rates to be applied in paying 
off certain debentures issued to pay 
for asphalting that street. This is 
called a local improvement, and it Is 
now the law that a municipality may 
In certain Instances compel owners of 
property on the side of a public street 
to pay for the asphalting of the street 
upon the theory’ that they are the per
sons benefited thereby. While it Is 
notorious that many such owners con
tend that they are not in the least 
benefited, or not more so than the rest 
of the community, and that they are, 
therefore, made to pay fbr the ad
vantage' of the general public, the 
court has no concern with the pro
priety or advisability of the legisla
tion, but must take the law as It 
finds It. But as this is a very special 
kind of levy for the 
pie indeed, but to 
the private individual, and justified 
only by statutory authority, care must 
be taken to see that all statutory pro
visions and pre-reqtjisftes are care
fully complied with. If a statute 
says that money may be taken out of 
a man’s pocket upon observing certain 
formalities, it will not do to omit any 
of the formalities. . . . The statute 
provides (Municipal Act. 
notice shall be given to 
etc., and that every such notice shall 
inter alia contain. . . the 
ol' the proposed assessment on the par
ticular piece of'property, and the time 
and manner in which the same is to 
be, payable. The notice given to the 
appellant showed the estimated cost 
of the improvement, and how much 
was to be provided out of the general 
funds of the city, and that the 
mailnder it was proposed to be paid 
by a special assessment payable with
in — years on the real property im
mediately benefited . . . that ap
pellant's property to be assessed was 
198 feet on south side of said street, 
at an approximate cost of-37 1-10 cents 
per foot, per anpum. 
mentioned

Regularly $1.00, for 75c.

IN SIBOOKSANNOUNCEMENTS.It may be

Single court will be held by Riddell, 
J., at 10 a.m., on Thursday, 30th Inst. 

Motions set down for slmg'-e court:
1. Harris v. Saunby,
2. Camel on v. Tremblay.
3. Fort William' v. Ross.
4. Re Storey Estate.

■ 5. North Bay v. Martin.
6. Re Dale and Blanshanl.
7. Scully v. Bank <W Toronto,
8. Stockdale v. Harris.
9. Watkins v. The Times. r

by W. Clark 
A splendid romance of the sea in the time 

A love story of exceptional dainti-

“The Yarn of Old Harbour Town,”
Russell, 
of Nelson.
ness is woven into the work. Friday special 25c.

For Cost 
Waists,in c 
21 inches 
yard.

King-street 
Arcade, and Devotional Books, by Rose Porter, beautiful little 

manuals of devotion. Full of strength and com
fort, for troubled minds, pervaded throughout by , 
a quiet but strong faith.
"In Quietness and Confidence,” “Open Windows,” 
“Resting in His Love,” “Looking Towards.Sunrise.” 
Regularly 20c each, for 10c.

.well
Regularly $4.50, for $3.65.progress

spread of Christianity. It is for her 
interest that universal peace should 
prevail, and she will insist upon 
its maintenance—if she has to fight 

We of the United States

IN HMen’s Furnishingsuse
Peremptory list for divisional court 

for “Th'UKVaiay. 3i>t.h Inst., at 11 a.m.
1. Letch field v. Evans.
2. Young v. Casihlor..
3. Tltmarsh v. McConnell.
4. Holland v. Frank.
5. McClaig v. I.O.F.
6. Forrest v. Turnbull.

Peremptory lost for court of appeal 
for Thursday, 30th Jnst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Davies v. James Bay (to be con
tinued).

2. Gordon v. Matthews.
3. McKinnon v. Harris.

SAXOIn New POSTCARD ALBUMS150 (only) Nightrobes and pyjama suite, white 
cotton and cambric in fancy stripes, military collar. 
Regularly $1.26, for 69c.
Sweater coats, with two pockets, plain black and 
black with assorted trimmings; balance of the two 
days’ special selling.
Also Sweaters, with roll collars. Friday bargain 73c. 
Neckwear, medUim xwidth, four-in-hands, French 
seam and foldedSftd styles; good silks in neat 
fancy dark patterns. Regularly 25c and 35c, for 
12 l-2c.
Underwear, in heavy elastic ribbed knit, sateen fac
ings, ribbed cuffs and ankles; sizes 34 to 42. Fri
day bargain, per garment 
Working shirts, in black and white t'rlped drill and' 
English oxford; sizes 16 to 18 only. Regularly 
37c and 44c. Can’t promise to fill phone or mail 
orders at this Friday bargain price, each 29c. 
Colored neglige slnrts, in fancy stripes and figures, 
also white pleated and plain chambray, with cuffs 
attached; sizes 14 to 17 1-2. Friday bargain, each 
59c.

for it.
have every reason to desire that 
English supremacy 
should continue, for with no other 
nation can we so easily and hope
fully co-operate for tpe advance
ment of the high Ideas of interna
tional good-will and world-wide 
peace which we profess as with our 
English speaking cousins. In that 
respect our aims and aspirations-are 
at one. It would be our misfortune, 
as well as England’s if serious dis
aster should overtake her and we 
need not condone her faults or Tail
ings In to holding.”
This presents an aspect of the case 

which some of our ultra-peace advo- 
Without dt-

Two designs on strongly bound albums, linen cloth 
hoard covers, leaves cut to hold 100 cards. 
Regularly 25c, for 15c.
One hundred views of Toronto, in envelope ready to 
mail, very attractive, view book contains 100 rep
resentative views of Toronto, bound in handsome 

Very handy for mailing friends.

the seasnil For Qoaki 
54-56 inch

We alto i
in great va 

’des, as T 
$3.00 to $1
Walstcoa

flexible cover. 
Friday 10c.

Toronto Accordéons—Mouth
Master’s Chamberscon vc-

OrgansBefore Cartwright, K.C., Msetter.
Hamilton Bridge Works Co. v. Gen

eral Constructing Co.—G. H. Kilmer, 
K.C., for defendants, on motion to stay 
action on ground of other proceedings 
pending for same reillef. H. M. Mowat, 
K.C., tor plaintiff, contra. Judgment: 
As it would seem that the plaintiff in 
the personal action may obtain a speed
ier and different and fuller judgment 
than in the other proceeding. It does 
not seem right to interfere. It can 
safely be left to the court or the ref
eree to deal with costs and all other 
questions that may arise hereafter end 
prevent the defendants from being un
duly burdened. The motion ts there
fore dismissed W'tth ousts in the cause, 
the point 'being raised now fir the first 
time so far as I am aware.

Edwards v. Stone—F. A. McD'armiil 
(Lindsay), for plaintiff, on motion for 
judgment on two promissory notes as 
against defendant Martin. D. J. Grant 
(Orillia), for defendant, contra. Judg
ment: The' defendant denies his signa
ture to the larger note. He must there
fore he allowed to defend as to this 
note. The '$400 note was made five 
vears ago and was payable a year after 
Us date. It may therefore be possible 
for Martin ito set up a defence that 
time was given to Stone and that he 

therefore released. If the plaintiff 
so desire the defendant should consent 
to a trial at the next sittings at Pe- 
teftoio on Oct. 18. unless defendant 
prefers a trial at the non-jury sittings 
at Lindsay on Nov. 8. Motion dismiss
ed with costs in the cause.

'Mitchell v. Cuthbert—W. H. McGuire, 
for defendant, moved to dismiss action 
for default in making affidavit on pro
duction. F. Aylesworth, for plaintiff, 

Motion dismissed on plaintiff’s

59c.On.

Sets, 
Bags.ll

Mail Or

WILLIAM CROOKS, M.P., AT THE 
CANADIAN CLUB.

/

“Gloria Brand,” eight fold double leatherette bel
lows, protected corners, 10 white bone keys, open 
action, 2 bass keys, and air key, 2 stops. Regu
larly $2.00, for $1.49.
A good toned organ, full size, with * 10 double 
holes. Friday bargain 10c.
The Tip-Top and the Bugle Band mouth organs, 
10 holed, single reed organs, with brass reed plates, 
good tones. Regularly 20c each, for 15c.

cates forget or ignore, 
rectly charging Britain with being a 

to the world's peace much that
The

It takes a lot more genius to be 
ad In a workhouse

rear-
Ias a pauper child ; 

to struggle thru all the disabilities of 
such a career; to labor at an unhon- 
ored craft; to surmount the obstacles 
that -stand In the way of promotion In 
a social system based 
aristocracy; to achieve 
dignity and trust among bis followers; 
to live to conduct his Sovereign thru 
the Institution where first he 
his unjH-omlslng aspirations, and to 
point out to sympathetic royalty the 
improvements he had been able 
feet for the benefit of his 
to <*o all this requires 
etuff that makes

menace
they say Invites that inference. 
World' has on several occasions called 
attention to the fact that credit for 
the century of peace between Canada 
and the United States really 'belongs 
primarily to Britain, and it is unfair to 
the mother country to suggest continu
ally that the fortunate circumstance 
U an object lesson to her governments 
and people, Britain 'has led the way

benefit of the pe6- 
the detriment of JOHNMen’s and Children’s Hatson hereditary 

a position of
Salad Bowls and Butter 66 to 61New Fall Derbies and soft shapes; correct styles 

and good qualities. All sizes in the lot, but not in 
each line. Regularly 89c to $2.50, for 79c. 
Children’s toques 29c—Pure wool in honeycomb 
stitch, plain white and assorted colorg. Regularly 
45c, for 29c.

Dishesnursed

TH. ■Fine Prussian china. The butter dishes are covered. 
Decorated with sprays of delicate colored flowers 
and shading, edges scalloped and handsomely em
bossed and trimmed with gold, exceptionally fine 
quality and finish. Regularly 75c, 85c each, for 
88c.
95-piece dinner sets, made of best English semi- 
porcelain, with clear, smooth glaze; pretty sage 
green border decoration, edges and handles neatly 
embossed. Regularly $5.10 per set. 'Thirty-six 
sets only, at each $4.00.
Wall placques, round plate style, genuine French 
hand-decorated in a large assortment of subjects. 
Including fruit, flowers, animals, figures, land and 
water scenes,'etc., scalloped edges. Just the thing 
for wall decorating, or plain rails. Regularly 40c 
each, for 25c.
German china fruit nappies and bread and butter 
plates, in floral decorations and gold lines on edges, 
excellent quality and finish.
$1.00 dozen, for each 4c.
150 English Majolica jardiniere*, in a large variety 
of color combinations, hard smooth glaze, hand
somely embossed, strong and serviceable. Regu
larly 40c each, for 27c.
Granite soup or preserving kettles, covered, holding 
22 quarts, at less than half former price. Friday 
69c.
Granite rice boilers, some slightly chipped, hold
ing one quart. Regularly 45c, for 25c.
Granite pie plates, 9 and 10 inch size. Regularly 
8c, 9c each, for 5c.
Prettily colored electric shades, In red, green, 
blue, orange, yellow. Regularly 35c, 40c, 50c, for 
20c.

In promoting arbitration as a means of 
settling International differences and 
'whatever faults may be laid to her

\to ef- 
successors;

s. 671), that 
the owners, CTongt

Special 
Ice Ore 
Japan« 
Del Ido

Men’s Fur-lined Coatsmore of the
a man than is neces

sary to the favored eon who slips into 
privileged positions by right of inher
ited endowment.

charge that of stirring up trouble 
either In Europe or elsewhere Is not 
one of these. Indeed the late and pre
sent government's careful handling of 
the difficulties in the nearer east, 
Persia and elsewhere has 'been at
tacked in Britain by the very people 
who cavil at her defence policy. There 
is no sense In inconsistencies of this 
kind and the great majority of Cana
dians will hold with The Examiner 
that in the existing international situa
tion- no other course is possible than 
that of reasonable preparation to avoid 
disaster.

amount
Special Purchase, Great Value.

Here’s a chance for saving of many dollars on a 
matchless winter comfort, shell of English beaver- 
cloth, latest cut, well finished, lining of dark evenly 
furred marmot, soft pliable skins, 
notch collars of extra quality mink marmot. Twelve 
only at Friday bargain price, each $28.54).

Wlfl Crooks, M.P., told the Canadian 
Club a little on Tuesday and suggested 
more of the efforts It cost him to rise 
from the workhouse to the -honored 
position he now occupies in England. 
He i* one of the workingmen, 
by trade, and never ashamed of his 
occupation. Beside him sat Prof. Jas. 
Mavor and. next to the university

H. G. Saunders, cooper, of Toronto, 
Mr. Crooks’ oldest friend in Canada, a 
comrade of 40 years' standing.

in y» brllHoint address, heavy with 
the woes of the .poor, but relieved with 
a humor which flashed and sparkled 
in every sentence, gay, crisp, bitter, 
saturnine, cynical, rollicking and Jovial 
by turns, Mr. Crocks spoke for half an 
hour and, ending before anyone expect
ed, managed to convey the whole phil
osophy of the Labor party to hie audi
ence. Many said It was the cleverest 
speech the club ever heard, 
has never been so much conveyed in 
eo - brief a ‘time, or such un welcome 
sentiments so eutertoinlngily Insinuat
ed. Allan Studhoime should have been 
there to receive a lesson and a justifi
cation.

High storm

rewas

TURNERBaby Carriage Robes, 2.49
a cooper Made from choice lambskin, bleached pure white, 

has pocket to hold baby, lined with white felt, with 
scalloped edges. Friday bargain, each $2.49.

Footwear Bargains
No time was 

as required by the statute, 
therefore, the notice Is totally defec- 

It Is no answer to say that ap
pellant /could have found out by going 
to the city hall and making inquiry— 
that is not what the statute says. An
other objection was taken which also 
seems formidable, but I do not consid
érait

man
ContiRegularly 85c and

tive.contra.
solicitor filing an affidavit now amd the 
affidavit of the. plaintiff himself later. 
Costs to defendant in cause.

Greg son v. Henderson Roller Bearing
defendant

! | littl)» girl. T 
f dining room | 

Mr. Gmeltn, d 
I The witness ll 
! and laid It on 
IS Turner took o 
| the box.

The witness 
I the bat and sj 
I worn by her d 

She said tn 
I took, the' car 
I would take tl| 
i taking the par 
Ç and said if thl 

leave It there

SIR JAMES’ BIRTHDAY. Women's low shoes, fine vici kid, blucher style, 
some with dull kid tops, hand turned soles, patent 
toes, perfect fitting shapes, suitable for the house; 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Regularly $2.00, for $1.00. 
Women's hoots, fine dongola kid, new Fall shape, 
blucher style, extension soles, patent toes, straight, 
well finished, specially made for serviceable Fall 
wear; sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Friday bargain $1.50.
Boys’ and Youths' boots, dongola kid, blucher style, 
extension soles, McKay sewn and Goodyear welted, 
neat fitting shapes; sizes 11 to 13 and 3 to 5 1-2.' 
Regularly $1.76 to $2.50, for $1.00.
Men's boots, In sizes 7 and 8 only, fine grade of vel
ours calfskin, dull kid blucher tops, neat shaped 
toes, véry dressy, Goodyear welted soles, 
larly $3.00, for $2.00.

Ottawa Free Press (Lib.) : On Fri
day, Oct. 1, Sir James Pliny Whitney 
premier of the Province of Ontario, 
will be 66 years of age, and like Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who is not ye: 68, he 
Is not by any means in the old men's 
class. Both are good for many years 
of tight yet.

Sir James began everything late in 
life. He was 33 years before he pass
ed his examinations for the bar, and 
he. did not take an active part in poli
tics until he was 43.

He was first elected to the legisla
ture In his 45th year. By this time he 
had come tn have some settled notions 
as to political parties and church af
fairs, for be it known his early affilia
tions and traditions in politics were 
Liberal and his church relations Pres-

Co.—Giaysxm Smith,
Eekhard't, moved to 'postpone trial or 
ground of absence of a material wtt- 

A. Ogden, for 'the defendant, A. 
Flnberg (Heyd & H.), for plaintiff, con- 

Order made postponing trial to 
January sittings. Costs in cause.

Townsend v. Northern Crown Bank— 
F Arnold!, K.C.. for defendant, moved 
for particulars of statement of claim. 
R. J. Treleaven, for plaintiff, contra. 
Order made to strike out clause ob
jected to. unless particulars are given 
in a week. Costs to defendant in cause 
in any event.

for
necessary to delay for the pur- 
*f deciding the question thus 

The application will be grant
ed with such costs as are Uxanle if 
any.

Panos v. Romanus,—W. E. Middle- 
ton, K.C., for 
Young, K.C., 
ed for one week.

The King v. Tumer.-J. M. (Godfrey, 
for Mrs. Turner, on a motion to com
mit the Editor of- The Evening News 
for contempt - of court in 
on the case, 
editor.

pose
raised.ness.

tra.
plaintiff. McGregor 

for defendant. Eniarg- i

Rave*
Harry Gmell 

j known Mrs. 1 
1899, when the 
In Toronto mi 
in January ;d 
not remain J 

Here Mr. M 
“Were you 

time?” “Supd 
reply of the I 

a They had lil 
I March, 1906, i 

1 Falla, Ont.. I 
Falla. During 

1 ed Toronto fd 
I Then the pal 
I He went flretl 
I When he gold 

lug she was I 
I Vember, 1906. I 

itreet. a littl 
I; lived In Brool 
If-the

There

Regu-communting
M. H. Ludwig, f.ir the 

stands one week, all objec
tions preserved.

Turner v. The News Publishing Co — 
J. M. Godfrey, for plaintiff, on motion 
to continue Injunction. M. H. Ludwig, 
for defendants. Enlarged one wed;. 
Injunction continued meantime 

Re Conger Estate-W. E. Middleton, 
Jv l.., for the applicant, on motion for 
construction of will. R. McKay for 
executors, etc. J. r. Meredith, for in
fants. Enlarged until Oct. 4 next.

Jewelry Bargains
Good Trunk BargainJudge's Chamber*.

Before Britton, J.
The King v. W.igg—F. R. Mackelcan, 

for it he prisoner, moved ex-parte for 
an order admitting prisoner to bail. 
Order made for tail, the prisoner him
self in $1000 and $500 in two sureties 
to the satisfaction of the county at
torney of Peterboro.

Hat pins, sterling silver, pany fancy designs of 
roses, golf pins, initial, pins, also some lines of jet 
hat pins and brilliant hat pins. Regularly 35c, 50C, 
75c, for 25c.
Dutch collar pins, miniature porcelaine pins. Imi
tations black bead necklaces, pearl cuff links and tie 
pin sets. Regularly 26c and 15c, for 10c.

bylerian, sn.bsequently Methodist, and 
finally Anglican.

The evolutions In this regard kept 
pace with his progress towards strong 
Tory prejudices a.nd leader and boss 
of his party. His followers shudder 
at his frown and tremble at his word, 
of command. He is a real Tory leader 
and if is nr> surprise that Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, Colonel Sam Hughes, M.P., and 
Ha ugh ton Lennox, M.P., desire him to 
issue a few Instructions to the party 
in Dominion affairs. A blast or tw; 
from Sir James, these men think, would 
be good in their everlasting battle 
« 1th the “Ins.”

Sir James will receive congratula
tions on Friday with good wishes for 
many happy returns of the day.

ChIErS COOK.

“Square” canvas covered trunk, one half inch 
hardwood slats, brass bound, with strong brass lock 
and side clamps, tray and covered hat box, two out
side leather straps: lengths 32, 34 and 36 inches 
Regularly $3.75, $4.00, $4.85, for $2.95.

With delightful Ingenuity Mr. Crooks 
began by regretting that they had not 
drunk the King's health. The King 
'typified tire empire, which had neither 
party nor creed.

They might think the Labor party 
egotistic and foolish, but the /Labor 
party stood for an imperial race. They 
thought the people of the old country 
the best in the world.

He did not believe the cry that the 
Dominion oversea would leave the em
igre if they did not get this or that 
concession.

He had no wicked prejudices about 
.geography under any circumstances, 
tmt the old country had”furnished the 
civilizing brains of the world, 
they must not forget in proportion to 
their opportunities to see in Canada 
that the mistakes made in the old 
country were not made anew. He hop-

I “CHATHAI 
I VACUUM 
I CLEANER, $25

Single Court.
Before Falconbrfdge. C.J.

Maclaren.—I- F. Hell- EATON 
Cabinet Sewing 

Machine, 
Now $22.00

Divisional Court.
Before Mulock, C.J.; Clute, J.; r'<j- 

dell, J.
Donnelly v. Vespra Township—H. 

Lennox, K.C., for plaintiff, on appeal 
from the o judgment of Trial 

j- Boys (Barrie), 
Argument of ap- 

Pea! resumed from yesterday and
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Rathbone v. Michael—J. Blcknell K 
C.. for plaintiff. W. Laidlaw, K.C.,’ for 
defendant, contra. Judgment on mo
tion to re-open the matter. On further 
evidence showing that three doors, 
part of the contract work, were deliver
ed within 30 days of filing of lien ap
peal is dismissed.butplaintifTiis to pay- 
defendant's cost of reference, of appeal 
and of this motion, 
costs down to reference.

Steindler v. 
mouth K and Jos. Montgomery, 
for plaintiff, on motion for injunction. 
W Nesbitt, K.C., and R. S. Robert
son (Stratford), for defendant, contra. 
The motion was by plaintiff who was 
elected president of Peterson Lake 
Silver Cobalt Mining Co., Limited, at 
the annual meeting, and subsequently 
by vote of the directors removed and 
the defendant elected in his stead, to 
restrain defendant from acting or as
suming to act as president of the com
pany, until the next annua! meeting. 
Judgment: Before I disturb defend
ant's apparent legal right, or strip hlm^ 
of the position and office with which 
his co-directors have seen fit to clothe 
him I ought to be satisfied that 'the 
probability is in favor of his defence 
failing in the final issue of the suit. 
But this I am not. but rather of the 
opposite opinion. I shall not preju
dice the ultimate issue further than' to 
say that : (1) plaintiff may find the 
objection to the mode of procedure, 
and the constitution of his suit, a for • 
midable one; (2) there is much force in 
Ihe'arsunient based on the phrase 
■ frdm time to time,” in 7 Ed. VII., c. 
34. s. 84, ss. 3; (3) bylaw No. 11 of the 
Peterson Lake Co. seems to give the 
directors power to remove officers of 
the company. The injunction will not 
be now granted, but the motion there
for will stand over until the hearing. 
Costs of the motion to be costs in the 
cause' unless the judge at the trial 
shall otherwise order.

Before Riddell, J.
Brain v. Coffin.—W. E. Middleton.
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Evlde,

Judge W. A. 
for defendants. H Spence, representing both partes,' Court of Appeal,

asked two weeks’ enlargement of mb Before Moss, C.J.O.; Osler, J.A.; Gar- 
tion. Case put at foot of list. row, J.A.; Maclaren, J.A.;

Macorquodale v. Gray—D. O. CamC" Meredith, J.A.
ron, for plaintiff, appealed from -he The King v. Blythe—T. C. Robinette,
judgment of the County Court of York, i K.C., for Blythe. J. R. Cartwright, K. 
dated May 21, 1909. T. H. Barton, or c., for the crown. Judgment on appll- 
defendants, contra. The action was tor ; cation for a stated case. A new trial 
the purpose of declaring a partners,-up | for prisoner is ordered. No order made 
and to take the accounts. At the trial , that a stated case be submitted, the 
the action was dismissed with costs, j argument yesterday being taken to 
and plaintiff’s appeal therefrom was cover the question' as if a stated case 

dismissed with costs. j had been submitted by Riddell, J.
McConnell v. Graham—T J Blain | Davies v. James Bay Railway Co — 

(Brampton) for defendant, appealed E. D. Armour, K.C., and R. B. Hender- 
from the judgment of the County Court |son, for defendants, appellants. C. H. 
or Peel, dated July 5. 1909. W. H. Me- 1 Ritchie, K.C., ajid J. Pearson, for R. 
Fadden, K.C., for plaintiff, contra. The 
action was by the ^msband to have it 
declared that a sum of $170 devised by 
his wife’s will was his money, and that 
she had promised to "make it good 
to him. The judge, at the trial, held 
that there was no corroborative evi
dence of the husband, and gave a ver
dict for him. Defendants' appeal there
from allowed on the ground that ther<^g 

not sufficient corroborative evi
dence of husband, and the action is 
dismissed without costs. ’

Most Men Use
\; Coffee For Breakfast

concluded.PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 29.—Dr. 

Frederick A. Cook, the Arctic explorer, 
came to this city to-day, to deliver a 
lecture to-night at the Academy of 
Music, and received a great welcome 
at the hands of a great crowd at the 
Pennsylvania railroad station. His j 
Tide to the Bellevue Hotel! and up tff j 
the city hall was a continuous ova- j 
tion.

Dr. Cook's right hand is literally 
flayed with so much handshaking, and 
he is now compelled to offer his left 
hand.

But rv -J
and arc interested in the 
kind of coffee they get* 

Ji.----------

Michie^s finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is 
in a class by itself— 
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

ed this great country would have men 
who were not always thinking of the 
almighty dollar, but would have some 
.passing thought for suffering human
ity. and the ills that follow it.

Those who heard Will Crooks could ✓ unUnown man leaped from the 
have little doubt of the force that ha.s.-y£per steel arch bridge at Niagara 
gripped the English nation In the pre^, fFulla yesterday, 
sent political Juncture, or what will 
tie 'the ultimate issue of the .budget 

The men who don’t work are

Plaintiff to have 
. , If, however,
defendant desires it, he is given the 
option, at his own risk, of a reference 
back to determine thé question whether 
the three doors were so delivered if 
the referee so find, then the 
dismissed on above 
with costs of reference.

now

Davies. Argument of appeal resumed 
from yesterday. Not concluded.

Non-Jury A**ize*.
Peremptory list for non-jury assize 

court, Thursday, Sept. 30, at city hall, 
at 10.30 a.m. :

35. Allen v. C. P. R.
36. McKnight v. Robertson.
40. Hutchinson v. Jaffray.
41. Goldberg v. O’Brien.
43. Richardson v. Matthews.
45. Robertson v. C. P. R.
46. Hartman v. Westgate.
47. Lochrie v. Consumers’ Cordage.
50. Union Trust v. Miller.

Jury Assize Court.
Peremptory list for Jury assize court, 

Thursday, Sept. 30, at city hall, at 10 
*.m.:

Canadian Vacuum v. Toronto Street 
Railway.

appeal Is 
terms, but also 

If they were
not so delivered the action Is dismissed 
with costs, including costs of appeal, 
this motion and the reference back.

Cooper v. James—E. M. Young (Piç- 
ton), for plaintiff: no one for defend
ant. Case resumed from Monday. In
direction of the court Lulu May Cowan 
was sworn and examined as a witness 
on the question of barrels, 
dismissed with costs, except costs of 
to-day, which plaintiff is held not on- Moore v. March—F. Aylesworth. for 
titled to. J. H. Moore, appealed from the judg-

The King v. McGill—H. C. Macdon ment of the County Court of Carleton. 
aid. for McGill, moved for a rule nisi dated May 28, 1999. A. H. Armstrong 
under* the old practice to set aside a (Ottawa), for defendant, contra. Mo - 
conviction under the bylaw relating to tion dismissed without cost*, on the 
hawkers Application refused on the j ground of want of jurisdiction of the 
ground of d*lav : court to hear the appeal. Clute, J„ dis-

Tobacco Habit MICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St. W., Toronto Jcrisis.

rict to exist for ever at the expense of ' Coroner », 
^a]le’ Who 

! iJIf.has alr« 
k *uilty of mu 
, ■ Being used 
I" Tork State, 
t ** to the

Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy re- 
all desire for the weed lu à fewthe men who do.

The Labor party’s ideal for England 
Is that the nation may boast the world 

of the 'happlnes* and contentment

moves
decs A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with it oc
casionally. Price $2.00.

was
Appeal I

McLean v. Barclay. 
Dominion Express v. Slater.Liquor Habitover

of its common people-
mai

K.C.. for plaintiff, on appëSI 
masters report, 
defendant.

Re Pickard Estate.—J. J. Drew. K.C.. 
for applicant G. B. Rtrathv, for a 
beneficiary. Stands for two weeks.

Chisholm v. Herkimer.—H. E R"«.

| PILES,
tea

( » TORON-I

Marvelous results from taking his re
medy for the liquor habit. Safe end ln- 
expenaive home treatment : no hypoder
mic Injections no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaran
teed.

Address

Grayson Smith, for 
Enlarged two weeks.BRITISH POLICY AND PEACE.

Commenting on 'Lord Charles Beres- 
ferd's speech the other day in New 
York, in which he explained that the 
reason why Britain muet maintain her

Rebellion Transport Burn*.
PRINCE ALBERT, Set*. 29.—(Spe

cial.)—The old steamer Marquis, used 
at the time of the rebellion tn 1885 to 
carry troop* from Battieford to tbttor r>r VcTuMtrt. 75 p ' • ‘ r - • .t 1- V-Tirr! h7^>\ 51 " . •
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« WITNESS ADMITS HE’D ! 

PERJURE FOR CASH
POLICY PLANNED FOR 

WORKS AT THE SOO
9. 11JT

i k
s JOHN CATTO & SON S IFOR wcoomcojjTHE WEATHER |j Olf AINS JOBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Sept. 29. 

_(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is low over Al
berta and In "the lower lake region, 
and highest over Manitoba. Rain has 
fallen over the greater portion oL On
tario. and more locally in Quebec, the 
maritime provinces and In Alberta.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures : Dawson, 18—34; Atlin, 28—r44 ; 
Victoria, 52—#0; Vancouver, 53—56; 
Edmonton, 52—78; Battlcford, 44—80; 
Erl nee Albert. 50—80; Calgary, 44—64; 
Moose Jaw, ol—78; Winnipeg. 44—64; 
port Arthur, 44—64: Parry sound, 48 
—50; London. 50—52; Toronto. 50—60; 
Ottawa, 42—64; Montreal, 44—58; Que
bec, 42—5ji; St. John, 60—61; Halifax, 
58—66.

I
IVÆÂiIThis house is famous all 

the continent for its wonderful 

display of

SCOTTISH CLAN 

FAMILY AND 
X regimental 

tartans

We show these patterns full of 
l historic interest in Ladies’ 

! Dress Goods in hundreds of 
different clans, 42 to 54 inches 

.75. .90, $L50 and

overainty Continued From Page 1. Continued From Page 1.I
I 000,000 capital stock, $10,000,000 first 

mortgage bonds. $3,000.000 income bonds 
and $41,666.66 Interest carried on bonds.

To Extend Algoma Central.
Dealing with the Aigotna Central and 

Hudson Bay Rati way, a subsidiary 
company, it is stated that "the com
pletion of the lines of'this 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and to 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
is the desideratum at which the direct
ors are aiming, and its accomplishment 
is, necessary to enable the railway to 
■attain 'the eflücie,l>cy of which it is 
palble At the -last session of the On- 
tario Legislature the land grant of 7400 
acres .per mile for 225 miles was renew
ed for a further period of two and one- 
half years, but ,it 3s imperative that 
such financial arrangements be made 
as will enable construction work to be 
proceeded with immediately if the val
uable land grant and cash subsidies 
attached to this railway are to be pre- 
served."

Heme is expressed that good progress 
with the extension of the Manitoulin 

North Shore Railway Co. to Kreon 
mines, eight miles 

terminus, will be

the table and I picked K up." Hu 
then got into a rig with Butler and 
drove off to the polling booth. He was 
requested to sign a declaration, but 
refused. Between •. and 4.30 he saw- 
several people come from the small j 
room.

To- 'Mr. Watson he said he had gone 
to W. H. Moore’s office this afternoon, 
w-here he met Mr. Moore and J. Ed
mund Jones, assistant counsel for pe
titioner. Subsequently, he appeared 
and gave evidence.

Explaining his visit to Leary, he said : 
“1 was told lr. the Conservative com
mittee rooms that money was being 
passe* around, and an awful tough 
crowd was in the place.”

‘•Did you see Mr. Stratton there?”—

I A3
I

y shape. Two 
ly smooth).

Iloxial linen
to sheets.. Reg-

I

the choicest brew that one of 
America's most modern brew- * 
cries has produced—pure, nour
ishing, sparkling

I
We Offer You-ftIf

railway to
J, MI

I, packages of 25 IT’S A FACT 
THAT

JI £—Probabilitie 
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh westerly to northerly winds; a 
few scattered showers, but mostly fair 
and cool.

Istock, different 
quire, for Be. 

ock, various odd 
tor 10c. Friday

I ea-
I / Vcpn- 

lace. then
so long as weddings 
tlnue to take 
Just so long w 
qulre something Just a lit
tle out of the ordinary to 

■ suit that particular wed
ding.

We specialise In out-of- 
the-ordlnary Silver Arti
cles, Odd and Handsome 
Fruit Dishes, 'Nut Stands, 
Pudding Dishes, Comports, 
etc. In fact, the only 
trouble is that the assort-' 
ment Is so large; yet don’t 
let that worry you. we will 
aid you In your selection.

pu
111> you re-

Cream of MichiganTHE BAROMETER. IANCE “No.” T-ITher. Bar. Wind. 
. 58 29.37 25 8.

Time.
8 a.m
Noon, .r................. t...... 59
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

“These men standing In a row were 
like .people waiting for theatre, tick
ets?"—"Yes, they seemed to be eager 
to get initio the room.”

He went out and met Mehatry. To
gether they came back, but nothing ir
regular was discovered.

T. D. McGregor, contractor, was in 
the rooms about 4.30. He saw an odd 
group standing; ‘heard no conversation. 
He went there to find where he would 

He taw nothing of the line of

wide, at 
$1.75 per yard.

iarrel, good large 
pnd Instructions.

A beer of surpassing flavor. 
Skilfully brewed from the choi
cest malt and hops that money 
can buy. Properly ripened by 

‘age; healthful, strengthening, 
invigorating.

AT ALL FIRST-CLASS BARS

I55 29.31 29 S.W.
64 I50 29.43 17 W.

Mean of day, 55; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 60; lowest, 50. rain,

1
I

! IN SILK
For Costumes and Blouse 
Waists,in durable Surah weave, 
21 inches wide, at $1.25 per 
yard.

IN HEAVY 
SAXONY CLOTH
For Cloaks, Capes, &c., &Ç., 
54-56 inch at $2.50 per yard.

We also show the tartans
in great variety of useful arti- 

>-cles, as Traveling Rugs, from 
' $3.00 to $10.00, Wrap Shawls, 

Waistcoats, Smoking Jack
ets, Handkerchiefs, Purse 
Bags, Neckties, Belts, &c.

4.I.13.4- 1 and.” bv W. Clark 
ke sea in the time 
[optional dainti- 
lay special 25c. 
k beautiful little 
kength and com
f1 throughout by

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. I H«1 nickel-copper 
fiom the present 
made.! AMBROSE KENTFromAtSept. 29

Teutonic...
Prlnzess Irene.. New Y 

Boston/

vote.
people mentioned.

New York....Southampton 
....Genoa 
Liverpool 
.. Boston

Added Equipment.
Thrc-tr^fonVan"^

îitional blast- furnace with a rated 
Opacity of 400 tons per day which 
Mill obyiate the necessity of pur 
-,basing pig iron. The new merchant 
niVl capable of manufacturing struc- 
ural steel, will enable the company 
o shake off the "great handicap of 
laving its output limited to steel rails 
These additions dt is stated, “should 

the steady operation of the steel

Gates on the Stand.
Jemea Gates, when 

that Michael Murray be excluded from 
the count during his evidence.

He told Mr. DuVernet that he knew 
Leary and saw him at the eommittee- 

eleotion day shortly after

Saxonia.......
Iveruia........
tyerlon........
L. Manitoba
Çampanta.....^Liverpool
Majestic 
La Gas« 
p.S. Abruzzi 
jNumldian...
Tunisian-----
Pomeranian 
Lake Manitoba. Liverpool

| ... ft SONS, LIMITED
I IDDYONGEST. TORONTO
I_____ ;

.Queenstown 
Queenstown ..Philadelphia
.^Liverpool ........  Montreal

.New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
.. Halifax 
. .Liverpool
.......Loudon

Quebec

called, asked »

ESTABLISHED I86&
Open Windows," 
'oy ards Sunrise.” ■

m m....Plymouth......
. ..Havre........ .
...Naples............
....Glasgow ... 
...Pt. Amour... 
...Father Point

iürfe ' BEDFORD PARK
GUESSING CONTEST !

room on
nocgi, but had no chance to speak to 
him until about 4 o'clock. Two dozen 

there when he first arrived, and 
about the same number cgme in, later, j 
When he finally met Leary, $2 was put , 
under the cardboard box in the usual 
wav; he picked it up and1 passed out.

man come out of

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTSMS were
Next week the Messrs. Shubert will 

present at the Royal Alexandra Au
gustus Thomas' famous telephatle dra
ma "The Witching Hour," one of the 
theatrical prizes of the year. The play, 
besides teaching a great lesson, preach
ing a -great moral and divulging the 
secrets of a great philosophy, has all 
the features of a great play.

nsure
plant.” _

The report points nut that as the 
olant has been In operation for five 
ears, replacements and Improvements 
till be necessary from time to time to 
keep the works up to date, and in a 
«bate of economical efficiency, and 
•hat the directors realize the necessity 
>f providing for the same out of an
nual earnings.

The by-product 
vided for will be sufficient to supply 
the steel plant with all the coke it 
will need, thus saving the ''manufac
turer’s profit and excessive freight, 
ind in addition the surplus gases will 
be used for the purpose 
Ing cheaper pow-er."

The output Of tron ore from the Hel- 
?n mine owned by the Lake Superior 
Power Co. was 175,886 tons, an Increase 
of 25,213 tons. The Sault Ste. Marie 
Pulp and Paper Co. manufactured 29,- 
718 tons of ground wood; Increase 3470 
tons. \J

Tractions a Weak Point.
The operations of street cars on the 

Canadian and American sides of tho 
St. Mary's River, cannot, It 1b stat
ed, be regarded as satisfactory owing 
to the “unavoidably heavy expense of 
operation.” ,

Net profits of the T agon a Water and 
Light Co. are slightly less than for the 
previous- year, but -good results are 
expected from the extension of the 
works.

sums, linen cloth 
bold 100 cards.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. j .
TOrtmto Suffrage Association. Zion 

Forum. 8. _
Toronto Humane Society, 103 Bay- 

Atr66t 4.
Post-Graduate Conference, Knox 

College.

FT
“I never saw any 

that room grumbling,” he said.
“Where do you come from?” a»Ked 

Mr. Watson, opening the cross-exam- 
ination .—“From Chelsea.”

■■you know something about the. po
lice court, as defendant ?”—“I was i 
summonsing officer for the Ohetseaj 
Temperance Loan Society."

“You 'got to know a thing or two 
then?”—"Just a little.”

-It is a little knowledge that you 
gvyt This lit tile ( bump here.” said 
Gates, pointing to the side of his head.

Had No Vote to Sell.
the kind of a man who

envelope ready to 
contains 100 rep- 
und In handsome 

mailing friends. 1
DEATHS.'Sk ralBH jvszm ssrjs

Parkinson, in ills 43rd year, formerly week will be; Monday night, 
of Scarboro. beth’l;

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p.m. to Wednesday matinee, “Romeo and Ju- 
Q%netZlL ->0 „t‘ his late Met”; Wednesday night, "Othello";

ROrefidencT° 150S springhulrst-avenue. Thursday night, "King Lear”; Friday 
William H. Rolston, in his 69th year, night, "Louis XI.”; Saturday matinee, 

Funeral from above address at 2 "Merchant of Venice”; 'Saturday night, 
p.m.. Saturday, Oct. 2, to Humbervale. -Richard III."
Friends and acquaintances accept ______
this intimation.

TINGLE—At Wexford on Tuesday 
evening. Sept. 28. Eliza Devonish, 
beloved wi^e of John Tingle, in her 
64 th year. x „

Funeral Friday, Oct 1, at 2 p.m. 
to St. Andrew’s Cemetery. Scarboro.

Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this Intimation.

WATSON—At Battle Creek. Mich..
Tuesday. Sept. 28, 1909, Jessie E.,
beloved daughter of William and 
Helena Watson.

Funeral from 35 Sussex-avenue. at 
2 p.m.. Friday. Oct. 1, to Mount Plea- 

Cemetery.

t
f 7routtx tcoke ovens pro-

'&•*•IMac- 
"Hamlet";Tuesday night,

le leatherette bel- 
t bone keys, open 
[ 2 stops. Regu-

of generat-

4lfc2r"Are you
would well your vote?’’—“I did hot have 
a vote.”

“If you had a 
it?"—“if the money

r
Among it he twenty big musical num

bers in “The Honeymooners'’ at Grand 
next week are Broadway hits as
“Kid Days,” "Let’s Take an Old-Fash
ioned Walk," “Mkae a Lot of Noise,” 
“In One-Night Stand’’ and “If I’m Go
ing to Die I'm Going to Have Some 
Fun.” There ,1s a rousing plot, which 
holds the Interest thruout.

The Majestic Music Hail will present 
another big bill next week, the special
ties including the -names of such well- 
known entertainers as Rostow, Beenah 
and Miller, McCarthy and Major, de
mi nco Brothers, George Wdleon, Sven- 
galls, Fisher -and Burkhart and the 
Sisters Rappo. -

George Beva-n, seen In Toronto last 
year In the musical comedy "The Am
erican Idea,” will lead the bill at Shea’s 
next week in a one-act playlet entitled 
"The Sign of the Rose.” Eddie Leon
ard, assisted by Mabel Russell and the 
Field Brothers, will appear in 
Leonard's latest offering,
Again,” and the rest of the bill will 
be fully up to (he standard set by this 
house.

Commencing Monday, the offering at 
the Star will be. Sam Devere’s bur
lesque company, presenting "The Queen 
of the Harem" and ‘The Hoodlum's 
Holiday.” Fifty people are In the cast.

Signor G. Mollaso, the French panto- 
mlmlst who created a sensation last 
year in Newt York, where he was fea
tured in the <’Queen of the Moulin 
Rouge," hen 'forked out a new and 
daring pantomime, which is to -be pre
sented by MMe. Mi rear in con-junction 
with the "Queens of the Jardin de 
Paris’’ at the Gayety next week.

Orchestra With Meals.
K good place to dine Is at Williams’ 

popular cafe at S3 Yonge-street; prices 
are reasonable. Shea’s Orchestra for 

and evening dinner. Special fish 
find chicken dinner 4hc.________________

Mail Orders carefully filled.with 10 double Vote would you sell 
was right, you

d mouth organs, 
brass reed plates, 
for 15c.

"That is the kind of man you are?”— 
“Yes, like the rest of the people."- _ 

"You are evidently in charge of the 
,from London here?”—“I

IJOHN CATTO & SON
immigrants 
do not want a,ny Insinuation» from you 
about the immigrants from London,, 
good luck to them.”

■Mr. Watson then diverted his exam 
I nation towards Gates’ visit to R. R- 
Hall’s office, -where, it is alleged, he. 
agreed to make an affidavit, avowedly 
false, and leave this section of the 
country for $400. This took place on 
the evening of 9ebt. 21. He took Ash 
lev with -him. who offered to do a mm - | 
lar act for $200. He first went there In , 
connection with the matter on' July lb. 
^•At that time,” said Mr. Watson, x.j 
am instructed you said if you were 
paid $400 that you would make a. de
claration that you received no momy 
yourself from R. H. Leary or Walter 
S Davidson, and that you saw no 
money paid to R, J. Curtiss orato Mi- j 

,. Is that so? 
according to my previous

d Butter 66 to 61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

on

-! T'f't
I

THE •• SAVOY*’ sant Ilishes are covered. ' 
te colored flowers 
d handsomely em- 
exceptlonally fine 
'3c, 85c each, for

(Tonga and Adelaide 8ta)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Etc

*bodv. Hie testimony was confirmed by 
that of Dr. John L. Bishop, also of Nt- 

Falls, N.Y., who performed the ,1
agara
P<The Inquest will be resumed Friday 
night. _____ v

A clean, legitimate opportunity to get a home 
lot without a cent of expense. We're giving 
away a hundred prizes to the most successful 
contestants. Full particulars in Saturdays 
papers.

TORONTO COUPLE ARRESTED ts
PT .jest English seml- 

ïlaze: pretty sage 
md handles neatly 
r set. Thirty-six

Japanese Tea Rooms. 
Delicious Candles.

Charged With Defrauding Three 
Pittsburg Women

PITTSBURG. Pa., Sept. 29,-tSpecial.)— 
After victimizing at ieart three women 
out of one hundred dollars each, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudolph Bradley, said to be of To
ronto, were arrested to-night on a charge 
of conspiring to defraud.

The pair rented a large lodging house 
and advertised for a housekeeper. The 
successful applicants were asked to de
posit $100 cash as a guarantee of good- 
behavior and an assurance that they 
would turn over the room rent. None of 
them lasted in the position more than 
two weeks, and they allege that the Brad
leys refuse to return the deposit.

One woman, unable to put up the cash 
deposit, gave the Bradley’s a bill of sale 
for $700 worth of furniture. When ar
rested by Detective Dennison they were 
endeavoring to sell the bill of sale.

Convocation at Queen's.
KINGSTON, Sept.

Special, convocation will be held at 
Queen's next Wednesday, with ad
dresses by Hon, D. C. Fraser, lieuten
ant-governor of Nova Scotia, who will 
receive a degree; Hon. G. W. Ross and 
Rev. Dr. Gordon of Winnipeg.

SING LOUD THE PHMSES 
OF CHIN WOMEN Mr. 

"Home/le, genuine French 
rtment of subjects, 1 
. figures, land and 
es. Just the thing I
ils. Regularly 40c 1

TURNER WOMAN ALIBI j

BAILY & COchael Murray.
“Yes, sir, 

arrangement.”

-4
v Real Estate,S-.

English Delegates to International 
Council Give their Views if 

Canadian Conditions.

Proud to Perjure, i
"Then, at the 50 Victoria Street, Toronto. 

M. 5059.
I bread and butter 
gold lines on edges, 
Regularly 85c and

would Tïiak’O an 
know would be false?”-”! did say so, 
which I know was a lie.

would have used a false affl-

Continued From Page 1.

.Arsyrs. ‘-TS*
delegates to the international council 
of women workers at Toronto. Doctor 
iMarv Murdoch said she was much 
at-mi^k bv the great camaraderie be
tween the men and women of Canada, 
and wished it could be copied m Eng
land It tended to break down 
somewhat the hostile feelings which 
sometimes exist between the sexes 
Until that was done in England, they 
would never make the progress they
otherwise might. ,. ..

Mrs. Edwin Grey said the twentieth 
century was Canada’s. The Dominion 
possessed illimitable opportunities and 
was in feverish haste to develop them, 
and had no use for out ne’er-do-wells
and misfits. ...

Miss E. C. Harvey remarked that 
she was struck «with the useful, busy ! Iff 
lives led by Canadian women, who 
often did all the work of the house as ; 
well as if they kept two or three ser
vants, vet found time for phllanthro- 
pic work, self culture and amusement. I

little girl. Tlie prisoner laid It on the 
dining room table and went up to see 
Mr. Gmelln, who sleeps in the daytime. 
The witness lifted1 the box off the table 
and laid it sfin the chair, and when Mrs. 
Turner took off her coat ahe laid it over 
the box. , ,

The witness then positively identified 
the bat, and suit of the prisoner as those 
worn by her on that day.

She said the prisoner, when leaving, 
took the car to the station, saying she 
would take, the train. She said she was 
taking the parcel to a party at Lewiston, 
and said If they were not there she would 
leave it there anyway.

Reveals Woman’s History
Harry Gmelln, next called, said he had 

known Mrs. Turner since the summer of 
1099, when they met in Toronto. She was 
In Toronto until 1903. He saw her again 
in January or February, 190». She did 
not remain long.

Here Mr. Monahan asked :
"Were you married to 

time?" "Supposed to be." 
replv of the witness.

They had lived as man 
March, 1905, when they wept to Niagara 
Falls Ont., and then to the American 
Falls! During this time the woman visit
ed Toronto for a week or two. at a tinte. 
Then the pair moved to 
He went first, and was away thiee week» 
when he got a wire from the woman say
ing she was very ill. This was lit No- 
\ ember. 1906. She was living on Ycm-ge- 
street a little south of College. They 
lived ill Brooklyn till May, 
the woman went to live at 315 w,lt°' 
avenue with her sister, whose name was 
Sloan. Then they lived togetnei _at -73
Mavphcrson-avenue until ,k or

Tltev went to Rochester foi a week or 
so; then they came back and boarded at 
IS Wood-street. Then they went to 65 
Dur.n-avenue. where they lived 11 June 
of this year, when he went to live wit 
Mrs gwayzle. after staying a short time 
at the Canadian Falls. As far as 
knew, she w as living at 11 or 4 Sacktille
*lHe'confirmed* Mrs. Sway ales statement 

of Mrs. Turner s visits to

"You
d"Yiou would have been proud *>Mt?" 
—“If the money came back to me. ' 

"That |s the kind of a man you are 
—“Exactly."

"Do you 
matter?” 
witness smiled.

k in a large variety 
booth glaze, hand- 
[serviceahle. Regu-

fc

PRIVATE DISEASESwork?”—"1 would like to get another 
tliis afternoon.”

“How much more money have you 
received frem Mr. Burnham? - One 

day, under subpoena, since
"I am laughing because ydu are last y'Mke to know how much

laughing,” was Gates’ reply. I sup- more d)d ywl .receive?”-”Not a cent; 
pose you are laughing because you are wjsh j -
trying to catch me, and so far jou "How- mucii more did you ex'pect to
haven’t." „ get if the petition succeeded ?"—"Not a

He then stated $400 as his price for cent -, 
the falee affidavit. "Mr. Burniham

His Value of.an Oath. ment?”—"Yee.’’
"That Is your measure of the value “Have you 

oath’”—“In Canada, yes.” with Leary In
know that a man wno day?”—“Ye®.” 1A/..n„ee

makes a fal«e affidavit commits per- All a Jokee, Says Witne .
™rv”’-"If he makes it. but I did not.” Here Justice MocMahon interrupM 

“Mr. Ashley offered to make a false the «ttnwlin-
^l^waVasklfhow much Mr. Ashley hie lordship it was only said

I^T 'thought *he°wouk* 'Tea

'country for $200." any i”*Cate® p'eaded' with tbe
I Oates then further described the his lordBhm^ GatM’ P' DuVernet
'meeting in Hall’s office. Hall had- re- court ^.^^Tlth a further ex- 
marked that he expected Leary and came to regard to the events an-

i would see If he bad arrived. to toe* aMe-ged negotiatione
I "Thev were then," declared the w-1- tecedent nejuta claimed Mr. Hall
! ness.“waiting to hear what I said. Ha.l ^^rtTœ^Lideration to keep
said. What do you think of the story t,1n^d ^rtt Their lordships fln- 
and Walter Davidson replied. T would , »w*yfw a|1/l evidence. Justice Ma- 

: not give ten cents for it.”’ ally JZL^ruing “I would not beiiieve a
! Gate, would not contradict Ashley’s I gee remariting.
statement that Hall raid it would be word h wa-ted,’’ commented
impossible to give the money because u * w w feavlng the count-room. 
Ashley might have heard It and he not. h minei^t coeiaervatives have been 

Not Disappointed. , conference to-night and
-Then vou were- disappointed in dot to be out to«.rW No. 1, hardly SL-*

offer from the country district.

think this Is a laughing 
asked Mr. Watson, as the

Irapataaay, Sterility. 
Nerves* Debility, ate, 
(the result of folly or 

Gleet and 
treated by 

(the only 
cure, and ao bad

es, covered, holding 
•mer price.

A
Friday 29—(Special.)-- dollar per

excesses).
Stricture
Galvaatsashtly chipped, hold-

r for 25c.
ch size. Regularly

Off, sure
efter-sftects).

SKIN DI8BA8AS,
Ï whether result ot Sy- 

•r not Met
noon

îles» in red, green* 
N- 35c, 40c, 50c, for

~v mercury used la treat» 
2 5lSKASK8,OF1WO*BN,

wrote out that statc-
f

told aM that took place 
the committee that Hours ■

■ a.m. te 8 p.m.
SUNDAYS 
• to 1 i a.

OR. W. He GRAHAM.
No. 1 Clarence Square, Cer. Spading.

and uU die— 
the
the

etruatlou
placements " of 

a Womb.

of an 
"Do yougains t. m The above are 

Bneclaltles Of
her at that 
was the lowiy fancy designs of 

so sotoe lines of jet 
Regularly 35c, BOd, 4. and wife since

;;m i.-lorcelaine pins, itnlr 
lari cuff links and tie 
5c, for 10c.

«St4
:* SPUN IS CELEBRATING 

END OF MOROCCAN WAR
«TRADE WITH WEST INDIES

:

EATON 
Cabinet Sewing 

Machine, 
Now $22.00

St. John Merchants Present Their 
Views to Commission.

;SHOES
$4.50 and 

$5.00 h
< aJ

I-ST. JOHN, N.B., Sept. 29.—(Special.)- 
British West India trade com-The Royal , , ,

missioneru held their first seselon in the \ 
board of trade rooms and heard the views 
of H B. Schofield, Charles Peters, L. G. 
Crosby, J. Fraser Gregory and John 
Seek .

It was fairly well brought out that St. 
John expoterif of dried fish or lufber do 
not fear any competition in the West 
Indian market and desire no preferential 
treatment. On Canadian flour a suitable 
preference would. It was believed, turn 
the whole British West Indian flour trade 
of five hundred thousand barrels per year 
towards Canada, and foet of this would 
be handler! thru St. John. One matter 
which wtould materially aid Canadian 
trade, was the establishment gere of a 

and storage warehouse.

MADRID, Sept. 29.—Madrid is beflag* 
gel and Illuminated to-night In cele
bration of the Aiccese of the Spaniel# 

In Afrioe, which were crowned

!;

i

lost Men Use
e For Breakfast

army
to-day by the occupation of Bount Chi- 
ruga, tho Moorish stronghold.

Gen, Marinas’ skilfully planded oP»rw 
allons are the subject of much pralSP-

Abroad the victories are expected to 
enhance Spanish prestige greatly an-l 
the policy of 
which the powers subscribed. Will give 
the Spanish Government an opportu
nity to reach military success. Little 
doubt exists that the government in
tends to take advantage of the situa
tion to extend Its sphere of Influence in 
Africa, and possibly to realize the 
dream of so many Spaniards, the crea- „ 
tien of an important colony In Africv 
to compensate for the (humiliating 
losses beyond the seas.

As It is manifestly Impossible for. 
Morocco to pay the indemnity which 
Spain will demand, Spanish occupa
tion can be protracted. Xor many years.

ed feasible.”
| "If vou got the $400 you said you 
1 would leave the country?”—"I promis
ed to do so. but I would not. Like Pier- 

; pont Morgan, my promises are made 
tc break:”

’’When you did not receive the $400 
resolved to get even?”—’H do not

ff-as to the dates
hMrs° Turner had given him the same 
explanation as to the baby, sax Ing - 
got it from Walter Sterling, a Toronto 
broker, who. the witness was told, lived 
on Palmerston-boulerard.

Here Mr. Bradford, for the attorney- 
general. consulted writh Mr. Monahan, 
w’ho asked no further questions as to the 
identity of the Sterlings, 
said that the woman never had any chil
dren of her owni while he had known her.

He said in reply to questions that he 
had for years tried to break away from 
the Turner woman, but not as a matter 
of economy, for he hail continued to sup
ply lier witli money up till the time he 
last saw her.

Evidence of Strangulation.

irç interested in the - 
of coffee they get» i

. U.M.W. LEADERS TO BE ARRESTED

MONTREAL, sept. 29.—Warrants 
M iiiiftd to-day for the arrest of 

Harry Bousfleid Ind Pete Paterson, 
members of the Board of International 
UmtonMtoe Workers of America who 
It present are attending the M ne 
Workers’ convention in Indianapolis, 
mhev will be charged with conspiracy 
against the Dominion d»al Co.

MONTREAL BOARD HOLD8 ALOOF
MONTREAL, Sept. 29—(Special.)— 

The Montreal Boar dot Trade decided! 
to-day not to co-operate in a demand 
to have the German surtax removed.

ffi
non-interference, to .

'commission 
where general goods for the West Indian 
market could be kept In stock,, and orders 
filled without delays Incident upon 
long railway haul.

TT is natural for the intelligent purchaser to depend 
A. more and more upon big trade-mark names for

': you
1 1,now what you mean.
I “You,raid' "We will lnc-et you at the
session (meaning the trial) and win 

with a bunch of Bnglish-

finest blend of 
Mocha coffee is 

ss by itself- 
nnot buy better. 
Leakfast NECESSITY.

the
The witness security. Take “ Queen Quality ” shoes. The reputa

tion of that name tuts cost a million dollars, and it is 
worth that today. Can the makers afford to stamp that 

shoe that would discredit it? Can

! surprise you 
ijj men.”—“No,* sir.”

At the tlifie h» offered to make the 
declaration he was under sub-

Big Improvement in Business.
The mat oser of the United Typewrit

er who sells the Underwood, reports 
that their business for SepUumber will 
be more than double that of the same 

This seems to he an

,
false

“If you had made the falsn affidavit 
1 that vou didn’t receive any money ind 

« , _r,t the ?4<V>. yen would have come here
and swore on your oat'h before your 
Maker””—“Yes. With the MOO.”

Got Fifty From Burnham.
"Did anyone else offer you money in 

ccrnection with the election?” 
i “Yes.” He said he got a cheq-ue for $50 

Mr Burnham thru >Tr. Moore 
deriaralion and statement given 

Burmam some time In Fe’vrv.- 
This statement referred to

i;name upon any 
they affiard to sacrifice quality? You know it stands 
for our protection. That’s why it easily leads all

;month last year, 
indication of the general improvement 
in business conditions.

& CO., Ltd., Coroner Walter A. Scott of Niagara 
Falls, who conducted the Inquest there, 
and has already pronounced Mrs. Turner 
guilty of murder in that capacity, no Jury 
being used at a coroner's enquiry in New 
York State, was called and gave evidence 
as to the marks of strangulation upon tlie

Customs Broker, McKinnonHarper,
Building, Toronto. ed other women's shoes in the world. Just try one pair.. W., Toronto ■ It is impossible te be well, simply im- 

possible, tt Ike bewele are constipated.

feTeKSfclÜSiffS tÎT dt!? jTyiriÎmsJa smell, only

one pill at kedti-e- AIl re,e»>Je;----------

One PillDr. Ferguson, ex-M.P
OTTAWA. Sept. 29.-<Specialt-Dr. Chas 

Ferguson of Kemptvillc. ex-member of 
trimmer,t, for Grenville, died suddenly 
Tc-dL^Tged 78. He had only returned 
front a professional call at 1 o’clock this 
mornlnc

1 from 
for a 

, to Mr.
Gatea^deatings with the Liberal work
ers and certain alleged Interview s with 
J Jt Stratton. ^ ..

SIMPSONk Barclay.
Express v. Slater. COMPANY

limitedPILES, FISSURES,Etc THE
ROBERT

’!ion Transport Burns. 'k
ALBERT, Se.pt. 29"(®2 

old steamer Ma/rqute, 
i of the rebellion *n J
L from Bat tleford to
H ’’ '

>•uccesefully treated without an opera
tion Special attention to all diseases 
of the lowAr bowel. Write for booklet

TORONTO RKCTAL INSTITUTE

it. rInquiry Postponed.
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THURSDAY MORNING6 HELP WANTED.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

--------------------------- -reader, new W“rld,.„ „
FOR SALÊ {Richmond-street, after 7 p.m.

COBUYERS’
DIRECTORY

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
*N AGENT.
A. wanted at once to sell a lastly 
b'-usehold specialty; M£, ““55* Write 
«rned; experience unnecessary.
Sox 59, Toronto World._______________.

TO LETAre the Big Railways 
Going to Move UpTown?

A UTOMOBXLES - DON'T JAIL TO
A see our list of second-hand cars be- A see our lister exd1uelve dealers in

Automobile Exchange. 20-3

I
WAREHOUSE — Wholesale district, 

central, four floors and high basement 
with concrete floor. 21x87 ; splendid 
light; power hoist opening on 20-foot 
lane; newly painted and decorated;

•■Close to King and Yonge-streets.
FLATS—Several good flats, suitable 

for 'light manufacturing, etc.

fore buying; 
city. Toronto 
Adelaide West, PUBLA^^r^xhlbUlonT^f.Prf: ^ 
Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co..

all druggists. ________________ k|* "
ground 180x198; a complete home. Price 
*8000. Owner forced to ™ove*t once. Ap
ply Waddlngton & Grundy. 86 King East.
Main 6395.

AN**3S* SV2S8. SMS. ™
confer a favor upon this paper if they 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment in The Toronto World. In this 
way they will be doing a good turn t<i 
the advertiser as well as to the news
paper and themselves.

JOHN FI8KEN A CO.
Lot of Startling Possibilities in Sight In Order to Overcome 

Grades—Canadian Pacific and Canadian Northern 
May Join Up to Get to Niagara River Over 
the Electrical Development Right of Way.

to the north and to got the best possi-
_______ bie grade all Its own, it wou*d run a
the lake level at the Union Station, new air Une from Mimico (55 feet above 
and again have to climb the same lake level), on the. Hamilton and Ni- 
eievation to the east and to the north a gara Falls line to Went Toronto (lo9 
to get out. But If they kept the levels feet), where it would crocs its main 
that they have west and north of the line to Detroit River, and from there by 
city they would not have to drop down as near an <Ur Une (of eight mMeei) aa ft 
at all and- would save on the average a can get along the north of the city 
•one hundred and fifty foot climb on atKj across the Don at ToAmordien to 
thOu-ande and thousands of trains a Blast Toronto' (180 feet) on its main 
year. This is best illustrated toy the yne to Montreal. This means eleven 
following statement of elevation# taken <>f a. oostily right otf way, but it
from.the official government book. saves a lot of climbing and dropping 

Greet Saving In Grade. and dropping and climbing.
Let us begin with the proposed new- other changes Would Result.

ccmWned line oï, the Can .^an Pa ^ thie proposition of a combination
»"d ^ ‘^ITthe Bt^k^keTrrok. between the Canadian Pacific and Can- 

n«arh Dliijgton, and adian Nort hern came about, many oth- 
whlch to near isnug™ ^ ^ ^ changes would follow. The Cana-

Jd(ar.th Pacific line from the dian Northern, for instance, would 
Canadian "onverge. H leave its line now running south from

above the lake tewl, 5id start- Parry Sound at a place marked on the 
IrfL ^frnmXtbere and coming east the map as Muirhead Junction (on the. 
J** t Lambton at an elevation Don-road) (see map) and come south

Toronto Junction (West one end a half .miles on a new line 
Toronto) 159°te(A°Yonge-street cross- and Join, the Canadian Pacifleat Duffy 

feet- Leàside,186 feet; Don- Junction (see map) and on thruJLea- 
iflfÂ.15Lm>rox mately) 240 feet; and side to the union uptown station at 
W«frwd*296 f«t In other words, the Yonge-street. As a consequence it 

t thpv have at Wes* Terrm- would not abandon it® l*ne from Muir- 
1»9 feet that t hey h ^ to drop head Junction down the Don Valley.
£* j7aVl*v^ It the Union Sta- tout it would not use *t for a passenger 
down t saved, and they service, and perhaps only for.ilakefronit
fon. w^ould a Scarboro ridge freight Nor would the Canadian Nor-

a* H I,Valued, on the them have to build its line from the 
®r * with one-half the fork* of the Don dm the Don Valley up
STmto Z,4 The c. P. R. now’ thru Massey Creek and ScarboroTown-
dhmb, an 1 lie trains by its ship to Woburn on the way to Ottawa.
"v~Jnn ‘"J*8 fr 8r It would use, as outlined above, the

any doubt either that Canadian Pacific to Wexford and run 
^ Trunk is going to the north a short lime from Wexford to Wdburn.
th* Gr?rf Tt ?rav* join up with the An u.ptowm station or stations also 

ll or w an independent mean that a lot of local freight would 
uî.» of Its own- but « .it does, it has be received at or delivered from the 
eiZe? to link up with the, Canadian uptown levels.

Pacific or Canadian
anA build a new 'Une of it» °\vn 

from, say, at about St. Andrews Co^-
>ge, in Reseda le, southeasterly .crow
ing the Don to Todmorden, and then 
ïïfo» the Plains to East Toronto,OJ*r 
tie York). The gnades on ihiB OIL. 
would, be. taking their maim «ne De
troit, Weston ISO feet, Toronto Junc
tion 159 feet. East Jf^V’.nrtio^ ^00 
York ISO feet, Scar boro Junction, aw
M t and Union 20 feet above lake

level.

45Box 15. World.4613528 SCOTT ST. tory
FOREMAN WAnZ.EDused °to tirying 
r door machinery.
Write" Mly experience refer=r
expected, Gof. & Bajns, 3456I2
Ottawa.

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS PROMPT- 
X ly executed at reasonable prices, pic
ture advertising card». Adams. 401 yonge.

LEGAL CARDS. feler»»
C°£ST' .*T-MS?N^SUS^,

Queen East. Toronto. ed

ttirank w. Maclean, barrister.
X Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.
torla-street, Toronto, Ont,

?7ÔTTTH AFRICAN WARRANT. VETE- S°îan Room 21, 43 Scott-,treet. Wione 
Main 1088. __________ 2346671

AMBULANCES.
PRIVATE AMBC- 

Wfth Mat. 
; 3 beet and

Heed

jcslstls^sssk-^s
.years, 127 Bay-street. Toronto.

THMcElERVICE-F,tted 

giiall Sanitary Equipment: 
most up-to-date ambulances, 
office, 1 331 College-street. Phone Col
lege 270.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 365 Tongs I 

street—Old Silver, Sheffield Plate, 
Work*- of Art, etc., bought and sold.' , 
Phone Main 2182.

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.- • ]
B CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., I 
LIMITED, 76 BROCK-AVENUE. 
CRUSHED STONE, *1.10 per ton, on | 
wagons, at Jarvla-streot ” hart.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen W. 

John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH ATH ORR’S RESTAURANT and 
, partake >f tile life essentlals-pure 

food, prfre air. and pure water. Best 
25c mrfÊls. Special Sunday dinner, 35c. 
Entrance, 44 Richmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS

AL WREATHS—554 Queen West. Col- 
• lege 3769. 11 Queen East. Main 3Î38L

Night and Sunday phone, Main 5734.
HERBALISTS.

ALVER'S HERB REMEDIES cure Vari
cose Veins. Piles, Skin. Nerve and 
Blood Diseases. If misrepresented your 
money refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toe 
ronto.

GROCERY TRAVELER EXPERIBNC- 
<JT ed with connections on Norm ^ 
preferred. Apply Box 06. worm
Vf EN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE,
M England or ®co‘1*'n™*.8PP * - ed
Farnsworth. 1198 Queen West. _____

Continued From Page 1. , Wcdne
Spetoulatton 
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0 A K VIL LE— “alérZhvenle’nce^l

minutes from station; near r*ve£. a1- 
A. Ihglehart 2487TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 8OIXCI- 

el tor, etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, 
East King-street, corner Toronto-street, 
Toronto. Money to loan. ^
•SCORINB êc MORINE. BARI ISTfcRS, 
JM. 628 Traders' Bank, Yonge-street. To- 
ronto. 246tf

T\0„t^nBdufonSmrJ!ie Applf^o mJ 
■ superintendent World s new build- 

ine comer Richmond and James-streets.

CSHERWOOD AVENUE. EGLINTON. 
B eight roorits, near Yonge. Apply 52 
Irwln-avenue, City. 824

^orkSUOCoh ’
1V1 construction. App y . Limited;
ling wood Shipbuilding 46
Colllngwood, Ontario.   —

ÜÆ 5 A., comer Spadlna

and Adelaide.

was
Lang

uafwvfiA-DETACHED. BRICK,'^LEV- 
dPttvW en-roomed residence, With all 
modem plumbing and Improvements, 
large verandah, overlooking ravine, one 
and a quarter of ground, with fine trees, 
kitchen garden, fruit trees and grape 
vines; stable, with dwelling; within six 
minutes’ walk of street car, close to High 
Park: this will stand tnvesltegtion. S. 
W. Black & Co., 25 Toronto-sffedt.

TTSED PIANOS THAT HAVE BEEN 
U taken in part payment of the new 
“Art Bell" Plano for sale at bargain 
prices; fine rosewood square, carved legs, 
overstrung scale, only *75. Heintsman 
untight, in fine condition, a bargain at 
3135 Others toy celebrated makers, from 
»85 up. Bell Plano Wareroome, 146 Yonge- 
street. ” tf

MONEY TO LOAN.
■

. T LOWEST RATES, PR 
A funds on Improved property. 
Postlethwaite. Room 446 Confederation 
£lte Chambers. edtf

ATE
Wm.

• !Iwanted^mustbb 

West. J-s'ssssra. A-s-
building. 40 Richmond-street 
Lang. Superintendent._______ ■
cirvfRU. GIRLS AS MACHINE UP-C
S^Imrors and ’ bench hands, on ll^t
work. Apply Canada Cy^e & Motor Co„ 

West Toronto. .

8.^BaQ°u^t.CO,Bo^ 

price. Box 39. Toronto World._____________

T CANS PROCURED WITHOUT DB- 
Jj lay—*10 to *200 at 12 per cent, per an
num on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay
ments. Brokers' Agency, Limited. It* 
Bay-street. ____________ edtf

SUBURBAN HOUSES TO LET.
a

ate possession. For terms, etc., , appl> 
Wm. Postlethwaite, Confederation Life 
Building.

FOR *1.00—ACCIDENT INSUR- 
registratlon, weekly in

liberal policy ever
$1000

ance,
demnlty, etc.; most 
offered tor the money ; agents wanted 

Canadian Identity Bu-

ONET TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
Apply F. H. Gooch, 36

CALLM. property. 

Welllngton-street E.
\NTED-ftPIANO PLAYER.
* p.m.. mo Kl”g W'w FOR FLOR-edtf everywhere. The

4 Welllngton-street E. ised
tTTiNTFD — FlKS'i' - CLASSWA?encEe operator;fmu.ty heasCapable

Must'tiioroughly understand thls busin...^ 
State experience and salary expecteo.^o 
46. World."

reau.
$20000° binding îoinsCIHoûsesAbum 

for parties; plans free; money furnished. 
Commission paid agent. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria. Toronto.

HOUSES TO LET.
ARTICLES WANTED.

—DOWLING AVE., DETACHED. 9 
roomed dwelling, all modern im

provements, Immediate possession. S. W. 
Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street.

$35~~~nCtOT> CASH PRICE PAID FOR A yotS bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge.____________ ____________________ y*.tf

ed?

Appÿ 1NaUo’na?tCMkdt Company.,-107 Nb 

agara-street.

FURNISHED FLAT.
AFRICAN VETERANS

reasonable amount on 
the highest price, spot 
Mulholland & Co.,- 34

s°^r
warrants or pay 
cash, for same. 
Victoria-street. Toronto, Ont.

MASSAGEff.

^T^DY~XND FACIAL MASSAGE - 
D Medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson, 
504 Parliament-street. Phone North 2493.

ed’tf

VIBRAT 
243 Me

ed 7tf

Superfluous hair, moles, per-
$3 manently removed by electricity. 
Miss Lightbound. 99 Gloucester-street.

T7IURNISHED FLAT CONSISTING OF 
Jj front and back parlors, with fancy 
folding bed: grate i In each; dining-room 
and kitchen ; garage and phone. 504 Par
liament.

loan a
live birds.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 106 QUBEN-ST. 
West. Main 4959.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and 

Bétail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543.

561234
TEACHERS WANTED.

ply, giving qualification», to James Glam
ville,. Secretary. :

tXTANTED—COPY OF COSMOPOLITAN 
VV Magazine for J.uly, 1906. News Edi
tor. World Editorial Rooms._____________

VIT ANTED FOR CASH—COMBINATION 
W pool and billiard table, In good order 
Apply Box 99, World. 34

Y\7ANTED—SOUTH AFRICAN VETE- 
W rails’ scrip: price must be right, 
give me your best price. J. J. Wkite, 38 
Northumberland-street, Guelph, Ontario. 
Phone 385. ___________________________

PRINTING. S-^^agf^SSt.
Caul-street ________

ÜIVÊ HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
J? cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone.

edîtf

V ROOFING.
IRON SKYLIGHTS.

x 4|
GAl$etal> C^Hlngs, Cornice*, etc. Douglas 1 

"^Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West. j
SITUATIONS WANTED.

avenir».

ed
AUTOMOBILES.Four men were killed by the collapse 

of a reservoir tunnel near New Haven, 
Conn. It will take a week to reach the 
bodies.

PATENTS.A/TASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN). BATHS. 
1V1 Electricity. Mme. Constantin. $0

•* MoV-RVAniJ*
4 UTOMOBILEfl—LARGE LIST OF 

A. used cars; exclusive dealer. Auto
mobile exchange, 20 Adelaide West.

234567

-r-wrTHBRSTONHAUOH, DENNISON A

The ’’Prospective Patente»" mill
ed ftee. _____________

ARCHITECTS.
-

CARPET CLEANING,’ . o c hit E C T — F. ,8. BAKER,
A- Trader» Bank Building, Toronto. ed7farms for sale. HOTELSROOMS TO RENT. Z'tARPBTS CLEANED - BEST SANI- 

V tary method. Toronto Carpet Clean
ing Company. Phone Main 2686.

as.market, an excellent proposition. Write 
Box 274, Uxbridge, Ont.

----- „r>j i fTE HOTEL, S06 YONGE ST.—■*7 K DENISON * STEPHENSON. 
A. Architects, Star Building, Toronto, 
phone Main 733. ________________ 2t8tf

mo KENT-FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT
1 248 DENTIST SPECIALISTS.

ÇCR~kNÎGHT, SPECIALIST—EXTRAC- 
JL)“'tton of teeth. Operation» palnlert, 
445S4 Yonge-»treet, oppoelU College-etreet. 
Phone North 2170. __________________>d‘tf

rooms, unfurnished; splendid en
trance, hot water heating. 268 Yonge-et. Won't d

’Colonel Cared 
t the Crown n 
lave glvéh absl 
$ the questloij 
jeukc. He sa yd 
I an invaluabj 
oof Of the ml 
kluable. It wll 
he lake .watej 
gainst success

itandard Stood

r ,e<»u-sSSUS2SffSKSS:BUSINESS CHANCES.
GbM,Grades Only on G.T.R.

Working It out from the Grand Trunk 
tone to Hamilton the elî^®^e 
be something tike this. Mimàco 56 feet, 
h,ember River, crossing south At 
Lambton end between Btoor «*”1^
Olair-avenue, about 75 f<‘e*'t the 
the Belt Line and . on it further to ttoe
«ast, crossiin g Yonge-street at Mount 
Pleaeaht Cemetery at an 
i60 feet and then down by ttoe Belt 
Line under the Canadi*i Pacific and 
then via Todmorden to East Toronto,
Where the elevation ^eel’
Scar boro Junction 300 feet and Port 
UrJ^n 20 feet. But of course «le GrtUed 
Trunk coutld make a better grade if tt 
linked up with the Canadian North
ern or Canadian Pacific at West To- 
r^to crossed from West Toronto 
cn the Canadian Pacific grade at St 
Andrew’s College and from there by a 
■new line of Its own to Uttle York

Or If the Grand: Trunk dert^_to_|0______ ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ _ .

Map Showing Movement of Big Railways to Overcome Heavy Grades by North Town Line.
^ / _ -------------------------- __ ---------------------- ----------------------- - ■■ --

MINING ENGINEER.
TTIOR SALE-GENERAL STOCK IN 
X1 good village, 16 miles'from Toronto, 
postoffice in, connection, doing a flrst- 
<;lass country trade; good reasons for sell
ing. Apply Box 49, Toronto World. 561234

T V TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFB 
J. Building. Mining properties exam
ined, reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed.___________________

;y • i atef =“» FARM TO RENT. HOUSES FOR RENT.
MEDICAL.ttotkl

IX Wilton; 
heated. Rates

THpRa^ o^lv?8sixF?eRve^Et?lTd S 

sion, west Yonge-street, York. Henry 
Sanders. Fairbanks.

TALEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, CEN- 
XU tral, good street, fine for roomers; 
vacant Oct. 1. Box 63, World.

B

BS .«sarvœsst
■r etir. ______ - ed ■ H
i'v'Z. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISE AS t 4 W* Cobalt Stocks- 
lJ C.t ■ men. 39 Carlton-street.- 1 f Amalgamated ..

' — , geeeei- Consoita
Big Silt ejkV 

1 Buffalo .

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.STORAGE. 334 ----- ■ nRTA HOTEL. BUFFALO. N.Y.-
V %-^S-|^tyOn.nthunS?JPandn;inv

Niagara Foils : all depot s and bos t lan.-
hVgsg Leo Manger. Proprleto^. J.^fr,
Morrison, Manage..

TTIISHER'S EXPRESS AND STORAGE, 
X 653 Yonge ; coal, wood and cçke at 

Phone North 91.

mo LET—NO- 51 HOWARD ST.. NEAR- 
1 ly facing Glen-road bridge, 10 rooms, 
combination heating. Apply Box 57, 
World. ___ _____

TJOATS AND LAUNCHES STORED 
X> and repaired. Woodbine Boat-House.

3456713
MARRIAGE LICENSES. ed tflowest rates.Morley-avenue.

F^,eF^BW5tI«

op. Portland. Open evening». No wlt- 
nesses required. ____________ *°

rriHOS. CRASHLET, STORAGE. RE- 
J. moving and packing, 30 year»*1 experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

HOTELS FOR SALE. * ART.
■VPOR SALE-GRAND TRUNK RAIL- 
X way Hotel, St. Catharines; furnished; 
steady trade ; come and see this snap 
for a live man. Apply to H. Yale, 165 St. 
Paul-street, St. Catharines, Ont.

. MINING ENGINEER;

------ ----- ------ PRACTICAL MIMXG
®or BUYS YOUR CHOICE OF THREE % cnK,heel'. open for engagement ai 
$00 young, eetiad delivery or driving superlntenfient or manager; two year» 
horses- guarantee and trial given. Also experience on.thé^ Rand, three in Coba.t, 
VOU1IK ’ cow. Just calved, and calf, good F. H. Nesbitt, 221 Çhurch-street, Toron- 
milker; must sell. -Call 1588 King West. to. ^__________ ‘tu '•*'

_ w L.' FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
J. painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street. Toronto. STRAYED.LOST. edtf

CON.T OST—THIS MORNING, ON WAY TO 

Taxicab Company, Home Life Building.

CJTRAYED—FROM LOT 4,
•o Vaughah. on Sunday, black mare, 4 
years; bay mare, 3 years'; bay mare. 2 
years; bav filly. 6 moriths (all light); re
ward. Samuel Plunkett. Woodbridge. 34

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
HOUSE MOVING./

_ OMITH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER
TTOUSE moving AND RAISING O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers. 
XX done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvl»-»treet, ed Solicitor», Ottawa.
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ELK LAKËBig Six Runs Into Good Ore at 165 Foot Level
• M„wKa »isss...«%ovr

Sbmeiht eihuc

1
6

9

COBALT
PUBLIC BUYING IS LARGER 

AND SOME COBALTS ADVANCE
CTOR 600 at 38%. 500 at S**!®00.** *£*• iS?

1000 at- <W*4, 500 atJ6*4, loOO at 36*4.5W at 
jl 500 at 36-4. 50» al 3W,J09 at 36%. t>00 

at 36*4, 1000 at 36%. 500 at 36*4- 
O, Northern—30U at 12.
Ci-own Reeerve—160 at 4.*i%,400 at 4 98, 

100 at 4.96, 100 at 4.»*, l» at 4.97.
300 at 9.08%.

.. M
m Cobalt Stocks,

reS,J5K*?TQB7to$6K
Phones Main Till e<*

G0RMALY, TILT â COMPANY, 32 snd 34 Adelaide street East.
Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. ihe World who scan this*! 

kl patronise advertisers %njfl 
vor upon this paper If thtv 
[at they saw the advert!»» ' 
he Toronto World. ln || 
k ill be doing a good turn 
per aa well a» to the m 
t hemselvee.

MBULANCES.
I LIS PRIVATE AM 
tRVICB—Fitted with ] 
ary Equipment; Î best 
b-date ambulances, j 
[college-street. Phone

M

YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN THE BUSINESSKerr Lafc ......................| I
Foster—80 at 4T.
Clmmbe™_-XFertand—100 at 49. 300 

50» at 49, 500 at 49*4, M* at 49*4- 
Trethewey—100 at l.o2%.
Silver Leaf—2800 at 15%.
City of Cobalt—500 at 60, 600 at 60. 
Tlmlakamlng—500 at >1*4, 1000 at 91*4- 
Otlsee—600 at 26, 500 at 25%, 500 at 26, 500 

at 26. 1000 at 36, 1000 at 26, 1000 at 26.
Bix Six—1000 at 13*4. 500 at 13*4.

13*4, 50J at 13*4, 500 at 13*4, 1000 at 13*4, 1000 
at 13*4, B 60 days, 1000 at 15. \

McKln.-Bar.-Savage—400 at 91.
Cobalt Central—506 at 38, 1000 at 28, jOO 

at 28, 1C0O at 27*4. 500 at 27*4, 500 at 28, 
Peterson Lake—100 at 29*4, 500 at 38, 1000 

at 30*4. 200 at 31, 500 at 30*4, 600 at 31, 500 at 
31. 300 a| 31. 500 at 81, 500 at 31, 1000 at 30, 
500 at 81%. 1000 at 31, 3000 at 31*4, 3000 at 
31*4, 1000 at 31*4. 500 at 31, 1000 at 31. 500 
at 34%, 500 at 31*4- B. 80 days, 1000 at 32. 
B 30 days, 1000 at 32. \

FIFTEEN 1___________ . _

GREVILLE & CO., 43 Scott Street
EsuWmM 1895. MemUr. St.nJ.rJ Steel Shi Mining Exciting*.

“•üsiïFïiîEté ffj&ftaî™ ApyLiciyioN*.1”-

V

But Shaft Development Confirms 
Values and Rich Ore is Met 

at 165 Feet Level,

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Members ataaiard Stoek and Mining

49,Pdcrsoa Lake Ike Stroif lasse fer Ike Day—levesteeit Shues
Quiet But Fire.

;?46

9 COBALT STOCKS
Uala 37S. »d||

« :
PRICE OF SILVER. ■ Kins »«- *•»*■World Of lice,

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 29.
Speculation was somewtW 

at the mining exchange* to-day. "Nie 
dukiese was the one outstanding lew- 
lure thruout. . ..

Prices In the main remained steady 
with yesterday, hnd tho an easy ten
dency was apparent ln certain of the 
listed Issues, offerings were generally 
sufficiently limited to curb any easing 
Of quotations. One or two of the lower 
priced stocks rallied from their recent 
easy positions, and made good ad
vances, but a la<;k of buying orders 
toward the close resulted in a weaker 
tendency in some sections of the Mst.

Peterson Lake was the specially fav
ored stock ln the day's transactions. 
The opening quotations were steady 
with yesterday, but the shares were 

-In good demand, and advanced to 81 1-2 
during the afternoon session, closing 
only fractionally lower. Transactions 
in this stock constituted by far the 
most of trtMIng, nearly forty thousand 
shares changing hands. Much pf the 
buying Is understood to be for ac
counts outside this atty, the general 
incentive for the demand being the 
opinion which has gained ground of 
late that the shares possess Intrinsic 

I merit well above the present level.
Beaver was dealt in largely to-day. 

and despite considerable realizing re
mained comparatively steady, closing 

» at 38 1-2. Chambers Ferland was firm 
around yesterday's levels. Cobalt Cen
tral opened weaker, but recovered dur
ing the session.

Big Six was one of the prominent 
stocks In the trading again, with sales 
around 13 1-2, a gain of over two points 

k from yesterday's low prices. This 1s- 
|e>ue Is generally very quiet, but has 
I entered the speculative field more 
! largely of late.

'Che Investment Cobalts were quiet 
I but prices remained firm, despite the 
I lack of orders. Trethewey was the 
I leader ln point of activity,, and sold 
I up to $1.35, as against $1.50 yester- 
I day., .

! The market, tho somewhat erratic 
I in spots, was of a firm character, with 
I the public participating In thé move- 
I oient to a satisfactory extent.

V”4
Bar silver In London, 23 ll-16d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 51*4c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43c.

STOCK WANTED•KSS’SSSS
Esummer, there. Is every ^fcatlonJ^At 

this winter will see as b» a boom in 
that part of Northern Ontario s silver 
fields as there was last w*™ier' ,,r ,, 

The predictions made by The Worid 
correspondent for the future of the Big 
Six Mines, Elk Lake, have been real- 
Izeti rich ore having been found at 
the 165 foot level. This strike was 
made several days ago by J. W. Keys, 
the manager, and the one thing that 
gives It prominence is the fact that 
some 15,000 shares of the company 
have already been taken up at Elk 
Lake by employee of the company, 

Another notice-

FORD, WILSON & CO.500 at

40 shares Trust *. Guarantee (20 per 
cent. paid).

State lowest price.
J. E. CARTER,

Inveatment Broker, Guelph, Ont

49*4 48%
10%' 59

>4 STOCK BROKERS
Member* St.nJ.rJ Stock b Mining Exchange 

43 VICTORIA ST., Tel. Mein 1735 
TORONTO

Chambers - Fbrland
City of Cobalt ........
Cobalt Central ......
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlaga» ......................
Crown Reserve .....
Foster ...........................
Gifford ......................... .
Great Northern ... 
Green - Meehan ...
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose .....................
Little Nlpissing ... 
McKln.-Dar.-8av 
Nancy Helen ......
Nlpissing ......................
Nova Scotia ...........
Ophir ■.....,............... '•
Otlsee ............................
Peterson Lake .....
Right of Way .......
Rochester ...................
Silver Leaf .............
Silver Bar ................
Silver Queen ............
Tlmlakamlng...........
Trethewey .................
Watts ..........................

IUE FURNITURE.
N, ANTIQUARY. 385 Y 

Silver. Sheffield $
Art, etc., bought and 
n 2182.
IERS* MATERIAL.
1ACTOR8' SUPPLY CO ! 

76 BROCK-AVENUe'
I STONE. $1.10 per ton. on 
t Jarvts-street Wharf. "
BUTCHERS.
IO MARKET, 432 Queen W. 
el. College 806.

CAFE.
ORR'S RESTAURANT and 
f tlie life essential»—puw 
air. and pure water. Beet 
Special Sunday dinner. 35o. 
44 Richmond-street Ea 
Queen-street East. 
FLORISTS.

DQUARTERS FOR FLOR. 
ATHS—654 Queen West. Col.
II Queen East. Main 373% 
Sunday phone, Main 5734.

HERBALISTS.
3RB REMEDIES cure Vari. 
is. Piles, Skin, Nerve and 
eases. If misrepresented your 
funded. 169 Bay-street. To.

27*428
14% 14*4

6.25
4.97

48*4. 60 INVESTORS25*426
11*412 Would find no more advantageous places 

to Invest their moneythau hi HAILEY- 
BURY REAL ESTATE. Real activity

IS EeS|€“u^SSaS
CottagesT Houses and Vacant Lota Also 
land by the acre close to the Street Rail
way. Halleybury is a place to do busi
ness' in and to live In. Act quickly before 
the great Increase. Apply TIM MAK 
LEAU, Real Estate Agent, Halleybury. 

Office on Georglna-avenue. 34a612

Continuous blsck board quo
tations—direct wire from Ex
change.

12*414
165300

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlleted Se
curities.

.9.18% '9.00 

.8.00 7.96
...92 ,&

.1. 29 27*4

..12.75 12.60

... 53 51

ICOBALT STOCKS.23% Sell. Buy.
36%Beaver Consolidated Mines .. 37 

Canadian Gold Fields 
Chambers - Ferland .
City of Cobalt ..............
Cobalt Central ...........
Cobalt Lake Mining Co ...... 14*4
Conlagas .................. ••• ....•■••••<■0*
Foster Cobalt Mining Co .... 50 
Green-Meehan. Mining Co 
Kerr Lake Mining Co ...
Little Nlpissing . 
McKlp.:Dar.-Sav.
Nancy Helen .............. .
Nova Scotia S. Co. Min. Co 
Ophir Cobalt Mines ...
Otlsee .................... -,..............
Peterson Lake ................
Silver Bar .........................
Silver Leaf Mining Co 
Ttmtekamlng

4%4%
4950
586-1 Cobalts, Etc., For Sale.m1» 28*4 27*4

* and other residents, 
able fact is that 27,600 shares were 
purchased on the Standard Exchange 
on Monday, and that there was an 
appreciable rise in the price of the 
stock.

The silver values were found at a 
depth of 165 feet, and the vein which 
continues all the way down the shaft, 
has a width of about eight inches. It 
was ln this vein that values of 724 
ounces to the ton were 
depth of 12 feet, during the early part 
of the development of the property. 
Those that have compared the two 
veins very carefully say that the Big 
Six vein is 'Identically the same as that 
at the Crown Reserve at 70 feet, and 
while It ie somewhat serpentine, the 
general direction Is perpendicular and 
it comes Into the shaft at intervals.

While the plant at the Big Six is 
not one of the largest in the district

........... 27 14
3131*4

*• ..2.00 1.75
... 12*4 12
... 15% 15%

Ont.48
500 Silver leaf, $81 
200 Rochester, $28 

1000 Cobalt Development, $30 
1000 Cobalt Majestic 
1000 Maple Mountain, $27.50 
100 Cobalt Lake, $17 net 
30 Trust and Guarantee, 20% 

paid, $18
1000 Carlboo-MoKInney, $25

1213
j .9.15 9.10 DIVIDEND NOTICES.

24*4.. 26 
.............  37

2324
'Mines35*4

29 , ’ 27
52*4 51

26*4 26

25*4 25
15*4 15

Crown Reserve Min
ing Comp’y, Limited

DIVIDEND NO. 5.

................. 92% 91*4

................. 1.53*4 1.50
23%27 1.35

inSSlIlü
36*4, 1000 at 36*4, 100 at 36*4- 

Nova Scotia—1000 at 61, B 60 days, 2000
at 63*4. 1000 at 53. __ ___ % .

Tlmlakamlng—100 at 91*4, 500 at 9114- 
Nancy Helen—500 at Wt. 200 at 
Trethewey—600 at 1.53, 200 at 1.53, 100 at 

1.53*4. 100 at 1.64. 300 at- 1.B4.M00 at 1.53, 100 
at 1.55. 100 at 1.53*4, 100 at 1.53*4, 200 at
VSUv*r°lLeaf—206 at 15%, 1000 at 16*4, 500 

at 15%, 1500 at a*4- 
Nlpissing—100 at 12.».
Chambers - Ferland—600 at 48, 5<X> at 48. 

500 at 48. 500 at, 48. 1000 at 48, 600 at «.600 
at 48, 500 at 43%. 1000 at 48. 100 at 48, 200 at 
48, UMOat ». 500 at 48, 1000 at 49*4. 500 at 
in«/ goo at 49

Crown Reserve—26 at 6.00, 100 at 4.97. 
McKin. -Dar. -Savage—600 at 92%, 100 at

^Foster-100 at 46, 300 at 49, 500 at 49%.
La Rose—200 at 8.00, 100 at 7.98.
Cobalt Central-1000 at 27%, 300 at 28, 

8500 at 27*4. 500 at 28, 1000 at 27%. 200 at 
28 500 at 28, 200 at 28. 500 at 29, 500 at 29,
1000 at 26, 1000 at 29, 500 at 28.

Little Nlpissing—1000 at 24, 100 at 24*4, 300
#CUy of Cobalt-200 at 58*4. 1000 at 69. 1000 
at 59, 1000 at 58. 1000 at 59. 1000 at 59. 

Green-Meehan—800 at 12*4- 
Blg Six-764 at 13. ^
Cobalt I>ake—2000 at 15, 500 at 14%, 1000 

at 14%, 700 at 14%.
Silver Queen—100 at 37, 200 at 36*4, 100 at 

36, B 90 days, 500 at 38, 500 at 38.
Silver Bar-600 at 25, 500 at 26, 2000 at 25,

10pe*erson Lake-1000 at 29% 500 at 29%, 
1000 at 29. 500 at 29, 2600 It 29. 10,000 at 28*4. 
W00 at 28, 600 at 29. 500 at 28*4- 200 at 28*4. 
300 at 29*4, 500 at 29*4. 200 at 38*4- 

Rochester—300 at 12*4.
—Afternoon Salee- 

' Cebltlt Itoke-dsm at 14*4, 100 at 14*4.
Beaver Con.—600 at 36*4. 400 at 36%. 500 

at 36*4. 500 at 36*4 . 500 at 36*4. 500 at 36*4,

COBALTS 
ON MARGIN-

30%81 y.« > >found at a
9092

—Morning Sales.—
Tlmlskam lng—500 at 91, 100 at 91, 400 at We require a deposit ■■ follows!msMmmaking a total payment of la P« oenU 

has been declared, and will be Pay«b'® 
on the 15th October, 1909, toshareholders 
of record 30th September, 1909.

Dividend cheques will be mailed on 14th 
October by the Company s Transfer 
Agents, the Crown Trust Company, and 
shareholders are requested to advise the 
Transfer Agents of any change in ad
dress.

Transfer Books will be closed from the 
let to the 16th October, both days in
clusive. _

By order of the Board.

ILIVE BIRDS.
ID STORE. 108 QUEBN-6T. 
aln 4968. ■

4

A. M. S. Stewart & Co.,91. requirtiL,
.. per share 
.. 20c per efcaÿe

IIDepositStock selling.
From 20c to 60c ..
From 60c to SOc ......................
From SOe to 61.00 . . . . .7 . 3Kc per share 

Over- *1, 30 per cent, of the market 
pttéé. ' ■- .'-!=•

We else handle SO, 60 end 90-day con
tracts.
, Write, phone or wire ue your ordets. 
Cash or on margin.

Chamber»—500 at 48, 500 at 48, 200 at 48. 
Kern Lake-20 at 9.15, 60 at 9.20.
Otlsse—800 at 25.
Silver Bar—600 at 25*4, 500 (90 day») at

CCOS AND CIGARS.
.LARD, WHOLESALE and 
obaccouist, 28 Yonge-streeL

66 Vleteiia Street, Toronto.
26.

Ml
Mefnbera Standard Stock Exchange

STOCK BROKERS 
16 King Street West, Toronto 

PHONE À. 7014 ,dt( 
Cobalt Stocks Bought and 

Sold on Commission.

ERSON&CO.100 at 16. 100 at 16. 500 atCobalt Lak 
14%, 2000 at 14%, 1900 at 14%, 200 at 14%, 1400 
at 14%

4543. 'pœ%
ifROOFING.

E7D IRON SKYLR3 
tings. Cornice», etc. De«g 

Adelaide-etreet- WeeL

- i
—Afternoon Sale»—

Beaver-200 at 36. 500 at 36, 1000 at 36%. 
Kerr Lake-30 at- 9.15, ,100 at 9.12, 200 at 

9.10, 100 at 9.10, 100 at 9.10.
Peterson—500 at 2 

500 at 30*4, 800 at 3 
Silver Leaf—600 a 
Cobalt Lake—200 at 14.
Tlmlakamlng—60 at-91.
Foster—60 at 46.
Scotia Cobalt—600 at 51%, 500 at 52. 
Otlsse—1000 at 27.
Cobalt Central-1000 (60 day») at 29%

PATRIARCHE & COUUAMTCn 2000 Aguanlco, 1000 Cleo- 
WMil I Ll/patra, 10 Western Can. 
Flour Mills, 20 Trusts * Guarantee 
-—«j per cent, paid up, 1000 Co
balt Treasure, 1000 Cobalt Paymaster, 
6000 Cobalt Majestic, 6000 Cobalt De
velopment, 1000 Harris Maxwell, 100 
Colonial Investment, 200 Canadian Mar
coni, 10 Farmers' Bank, 10 United 
Empire Bank, 10 Home Bank, 506 
Halleybury Silver, 3000 Lucky Boys, 
5000 Cobalt Merger, 2000 Rothschilds, 
50 Collingwood Shipbuilding, 56 Con
tinental Life, 5000' Temagami-Cobalt 
Mines, 25 Massey Harris.1 
PAD CA| F 1000 Aguanlco, 5000 North 
lUn OnLt Cobalt, Larder Lake, 1000 
Cobalt Monarch, 6000 White Bear, 
lp60 Mother Lode, 5000 Cobalt Mer
ger,
Cobalt, 1000 Boyd-Gordon, 1600 Bart
lett, 2000 Lucky Boys. 2000 Cobalt 
Majestic, 1000 Am. Silver King, 5000 
Alrgoid, 4600 Titan, ISO Western Oil 
& Coal, 6000 Cobalt IVvelopment, 5000 
Maple Mountain, 3000 B. C. Amal. Coal 
5000 Kerr Lake Majestic. 2100 Bad
ger. 1800 Cobalt NuggetJ 1000 Quaker 
City Cobalt. 2000 Bailey, 1500 Diamond 
Vale Coal. 900 Shamrock, 1000 
Salver 1000 Pan'SHver.

*1 „
200 at 20, 500 at 30%, STOCK DEALERS

Stock Exchange Bgliding,’ 
Toronto. edtt

Si?PATENTS.
Standardm-

4624TONHAUOH, DKNNISO 
r Building. 18 King West 
Montreal. Ottawa, Wink 

Patents, domestic and 
Prospective Patentee" t

JAMES COOPER,
Secretary.Montreal, Sept. 13th, 1908.

T—

Wallace & Eastwood•it Is sufficient for the work that to 
being done, and will be for some time 
to come. The camps, as World readers 
will no doubt remember, are among 
the finest in the north country, as to 
the location. Mr. Keys is to be con
gratulated on the success he has met 
with as well as on the way he has 
arranged the excellent equipment on 
the property.

HAVE A 50,000-SHARE BLOCK OF 
stock to dispose of in a going silver 

mining proposition ln the heart of -Cow 
Ganda's richest mineral belt, namely, 
the southwest shore. We wish to con
tinue more aggressive mining opera
tions through the winter months, and 
the funds raised from this sale will 
be applied' entirely to that end. We 
else have the only water power in that 
district, and It Is oiir Intention to de
rive a large revenue from same. We 
wish to dispose of this block to one 
party, as this is a close corporation. 
Apply to

I STOCK 
bers of

New York' Curb.
B.H. Scheftels & Co.. 42-44 Broad-street. 

New York, report the following quotations 
on the New York Curb:

— Open. High. Low- (Jose. 
B.S. Gas... 1% 1% 1 1-16 1
Co. Cent.... 36% 29 26*4 28
Elv Cent... 15-32 1% 15-32 13-16
First Nat .. 6*4 6% 6*4 6*4
Giroux ....... 9*4 9*4
Goldfield C. 6% 6%
La Rose .. TÎ4 
Nevada Con 24% 24%
Nlpikslng.. 12*4 12%
Nevada U .. 1%
Ohio Cop.... 4%
Rawhide C. 25 26% 25
Unit. Cop .. 10 10*4 10% 10.
Yukon G. .. $ 3-16 5% 5% 5 3-18
Clias. Head A Co. report the following 

closing prices:

BROKERS ---
Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold. *
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445*3446. 7

42 KINO ST. WEST
«17

(tist specialists.
tSxT SPECIALIST—EX1 
6 teeth. Operation» pi 
tetreet. opposite College- 
ith 2170. ______j

Won't Drain Kerr Lake.
Colonel Carson states that the dlrec- 

I of the (Crown Reserve Mining Company 
I have given absolutely no consideration 
I to the question of draining the Kerr 
I Lake. He says the water In the lake 
I, Is ap Invaluable asset, and while the 
| roof of the mine, no doubt, is very 
I valuable. It will be many years before 
I the lake water will be an influence 
| against successful mining operations.

Mem

500 Belmont, 1660 Columbus-

medical. 9*4 9*4
6% 6 13-16 >3(1

NO ENCROACHMENT.1ER. 42 CARLTON ST., gP» 
stomach, Skin, Bipod, Urlnaq 
;na Discharges; Varlcoctie 
trlcture. Hydrocele, all Neir 

Weaknessea; Male, M

7%7 15-16 7Ï4
'21*4 24%
12% 12%

1 9-16 1 9-16 1 9-16
4 9-16 4% 4 7-16

COBAILT, Sept. 26!—(9pecia3).—The 
Nova' Scotia surveyors have found 
that the Nova Scotia people have not 
encroached on the Peterson Lake pro
perty by their mining operations. This 
destroys one of the contentions of the 
Peterson Lake disaffected.

exual Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Sell. Buy.

.  13% 13

.77:... 36*4 36*4
A........ « 13
jf........3.50 2.80

el DR. C. H. RIQGS -
Temple Building-

25 Davis 
ed7tf 

16 KING W.. 
ay TORONTO.

Cobalt Stocks— 
Amalgamated .... ..; 
flea 1er CunsotWatstf
31g Six 
Buffalo

N. SPECIALIST. DISE. 
39 Carlton-ptreet. ?HERON & CO for further Information. 46 FOX & ROSS

STOCK BROKERS
Member. St.nd.rJ Stock Exchange *r

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT JVND SOLD 
PHo.e U. M.in 7390-7391 

43 SCOTT STREET 1234S7tf

INING ENGINEER.

*EitSsTpRACTICAL 
Lr, open for engagement 
dent or manager; two ye» 

on the Rand, three In Gobi 
ibitt, 221 Church-street, Tori

■ H , '

1 . ■

<

IT R. L COWAN & CO./ /ëïïêsmjrë
Ie. ✓ 8/

PO I Member. St.nJ.rJ S‘oeb Excb.ngs/ ■
✓ tr/oAA COBALT STOCKS

wis
X RO.

Corv /o Highli
Creek

J nd o/I Correspondence Solicited

36 King Street East, - TORONTO
tHil no. abornfex/grd ✓ <Hoi ith Tgf — yC.N R. TO P.O O- Cob.lt quotation* reportej at o&ce by tickerh

* eJ7tf IzX
L 0I»z/ COBALT AND NEW YORK 

STOCKS
bought and sold on commission.

Special attention given corre.ponJ.ncc.
MATHEW» A WHEELER

Phon. M 7684. .Jtf 43 Scott St.

datle, \■WtxFon L Port-I
■ -SJ10. -z "tioionIz

pz IOS/|C A O FVAi
IS «O' Iy IiX rD iA I*, t t '

1 * IK

H
5 WALSH, NEILL & COMFY

LIMITED, STOCK BROKERS 
Member. Standard Bloc* x^untmge /

814 te Baa TRADERS BARK BLDG, 
Tarants, Canada.

Special attention given to mining atock. and ÿepertl.n T.lephone<iI

♦Zj ..................cz *»w I 1,1 At
a d’ /5^

^ Sc^rboroj

i<♦z 0,I 0 Z z
7

r*
t

1 i

i FLEMING & MARVIN
h

/. i
e1 Z ibare Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
T.oV MiI * 1 f

4| I
A Cobalt and New York Stocks>C k0 ,« Private wire to New Yçrk.

u Victoria 84., Home Life Building, I 
Toronto, Phone Mala 4038.

ed7tf

P4 /I 1 * : ot Vv r$ rbo V 4-,V. RALPH PIEL8TICKER A CO'Y* UQfij
o* !

Members Standard Stock Exchang* 
OPHIR

We have special Information on this 
property which we will h® S|ad to give 
on request, guile 1901-2, Trader»' Back 
Building, Toronto. Phone Main 1433.

•dTtf

k.I.

■if. /

«ix Oi ioforH> mt.Q
l

1
! /B $

l PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Phetographer, COBALT

t,/ ICz*jiff1
•Ii

I Zj
0

1 V//$
f

SrrA-. . 1 )
> FRANK 8. EVANS & CO.

Bankers and Brokers

Specialists in Cobalts
Phone M. 5286-7 ,J 14 Melinda St.

I
Xi'-'CotlJ

A 1I
miA'

C3BVÉRAL MINING CLAIMS TO BB

Particulars on application. R. B. Osborne 
fCo. 18 Toronto-.treet.

I$
I

i-.6I
COWtiAADA LEGAL CASUL

Gordon h. oauthikr.barrmt'br,
G^Uelter. Notary Public, ate. Offlee% 
King Eduard Hotel *d7tf
virerADDEN « HeFADDJEN.
JVl tare. Solicitors, Notarise, 
guide. New Onterlo.

I f r iI à **

Probable Route of CN.R. from C.P.R. at Wexford to Ottawa Line at Woburn. BARRIS- 
SIC., Qow-

:Æ

•dtt

before
«

Toronto. ■EEEPB|E|W
missloner ard all ether courts. 5 odtf
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WE HAVE A TICKER 
SERVICE FROM THE 
STANDARD STOCK 
EXCHANGE. CON~ 
TI N U OllS QUOTA
TIONS AND SALES. ;

■

J.L. Mitchell
. *3C

& Co.
MoKINNON BUILDING ? 

TORONTO
PHONE M. 1404, 1405
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THE TORONTO WORLD.r 1».* THURSDAY MORNING
MarTORONTO STOCK EXCHANid TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

2,106W. Union .... 1R * W W
w£u£Snî: :::: i% «% .

Sales to noon, 790,400. Total sales, 1, 
437,100.THE DOMINION DANKNew York Refuses to Break

Despite Realizing Sales
PLAYFAIR MARTENS & CO.200

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.
I TORONTO STREET

WB MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

?
Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 26.—Oil closed 
at S1.S8.

ift NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend of three per cent. tgx>n 
the Capital Stock of this institution has been declared for the quarter ending 
30th September, 1909, being at the rate of twelve per cent, per annum, and 
that the sanpe will be payable at the Banking House in this city on and after

FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to the 30th September, 

both days inclusive.
By Order of the Board.

Toronto, 13th August, 1909.

. frofit-T,
I New York Cotton.

„ A Gla8soo (Erickson Perkins & 
14 West King-Street, reported the

Leig Stock Freely Distributed by Professional!, But Strong Tone 
Continues—Local Speculation Broader.

! Beaty 
Co.),
following closing prices: 0

Open. High. Low. Close.
.13.32 13.32 13.08 13.14
..13.39 13.39 13.17 13.23
..13.41 13.41 13.19 13.24
..13.36 13.28 13.03 13.09

..L. .......,,3.32 13.38 13.11 13.16
Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 25 points low

er. Middling uplands, 13.30; do., gulf, 13 m. 
Sales 366 hales.

- a —-
Pt... Mute T480-T4»l-76Sg._____________________ ____________________ _____

V
, Liverpool 

I * Sid "higher 
’ i,d to V«d IJ

Chicago S 
%c higher 
corrt l%c lo
,er\Vinriipes 
lower than 
higher.

Chicago <1 
contract. "2.

Winnipeg 
this day I a.4

Xorthwcs
iora ; mis o

turn», selling out on all sharp bulges. 
From now on we expect to see more 
doing In aipedal stocks.

Finley Barrel! & Co. wired J. P. 
Blckeil:

In apite of heavy realizing by pro
fessional traders the stock market held 

leadership of 
Chesapeake & 

became

World Office.
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 29.

Speculation entered into the dealings 
i*t the Toronto Stock Exchange to-day, 
but these operations were largely con
fined to floor traders or professionals, 
wno are following the market for spe
culative profits.

Transactions in 
cases were increased to-day, but pub- 
interest In the dealings was lllmited 
and many of the operations were gaug
ed on the possibilities of an outside 
interest In the market.

Brokers were furnished with clients' 
orders much more largely to-day than 
has been the case for some time past, 
and in all these Instances orders were 
for purchases. Considering the activi
ty of the market these orders repre
sented but a small portion of the deal- 
legs on the exchange.

Offerings of stock In the market came 
principally from outsiders and from 
professionals, who had bought many 
months ago,at abnormal levels,and were 
willing to take profits on what seemed 
to be a substantial advance.

Notwithstanding these sales and the 
possibilities of traders, who presume 
that present prices are high, .quota
tions on the whole advanced to-day and 
at the close supporting orders brought 
a good undertone to the whole specu
lative market.

There was no news to-day to ac
count for any rise in values and pre
sent and future quotations are entirely 
dependent upon the extent to which the 
outside buying power will e^fer the 
market.

Jan. . 
Mch . 
May . 
Oct. .

i

H"^T«TcT;VD'tth"w I
bought and sold on Toronto, New Tort 9 
and London, Eng., exchanges.

Offices Toronto, London, Eng., Wit. _ 
nlpeg and Cobalt. , MM

Out Weekly Market Letter malle» Y 
free on request. 2<6tf i

H. O'HARA & CO.
TO RENTDec

C. A. BOÇERT. $40.00-DdBw8^L”.M ™
full particular» apply ta

A. M. CAMPBELL,
Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. E

General Manager.4tfto-day under 
Peirna, and 

The last named

firm 
Steel,
Ohio.
active around midday and moved rap
idly to a new high level. Predictions 
u a sharp reaction were freely distri
buted, but the market refused to break. 
We believe that, stocks -will go very 
much higher. ■

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard:

The Harriman stocks did not occupy 
the front seats, Union and Southern 
Pacific being rather neglected, but 
Chesapeake A (Ohio was run up 3 points 
quickly. Closing was at a recession 
and generally at ai loss for the day, 
due to profit-taking. We do not be
lieve the bullish movement is over as 
yet and would buy "selected stocks on 
all rects-ions, tout on any sudden bilges 
wc-uld accept profits on the turn.

R. B. Lyman A Co. wired R. B 
Holden :

It looks to us as 
the leaders had' to-day was due to 
traders taking profits, and advantages 
should be taken of any extension of 
it to buy stocks. We expect consider
ably higher prices before the end of the 

t*. p. will soon become the pro-

SIXYEEN GRADUATES
-s

the majority of

Diploma» and Medals Presented at St.
Michael’s Hospital.

Archbishop McEvay presided at the 
exercises of the graduating nurses of 
St. Michael s Hospital yesterday after
noon. There are sixteen on the list 
this year, and the diplomas were pre
sented to the ladies by very Rev. Dr. 
Burke,- and Very Rev. Dr. Roche, arid 
the medals by Father Rohleder.

The list of ladles who graduated is 
fls follows 1

OMas Pauline McBride, Toron toi» Miss 
Margaret Cameron, Teeswater; Miss
Bdna Blalney, Toronto; IMiss Isabelle 
O'Connor, Peter boro; Miss Mary Hop
kins, Cascade, New Hampshire; Miss 
Helen O'Neill, Lindsay; Miss Regina 
O’Brien, St. Catharines; Miss Mary F. 
O'Leary, Indian River; Miss Alice 
L. Brandon, Cannlngton; Miss Maude 
McLachlan. Peterboro; Miss Marie 
Bateman, Norwich, England; Miss
Rose Culkeen, Read; Miss Estella Mc
Cullough. Brampton; Miss Sarah
Strofton. St. Alban's, England; M'ss 
Catherine Brennan, London; Miss
Mary Ganley, ColUngwood.

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM * 03 1
Members Toronto Stock Exchea#t 

Ori-n Executed on New York, Montreal, Ck 
e go end Toronto Exchangee.

COBALT STOCK!
23 JORDAN ST.

edtf

COBALT STOCKS
WILL SELL HIGHER
Market Letter on Request.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO
Confederation Life Building. Toronto, edt

<-m
Wheat rev 
Wneat shir 
•Corn 
XV rn shlPn 
Oats receipt 
Oats sillP<n

ST. L

X
M. 1245 recti

Stocks *nd Bonds y

COMING Orders Executed on 
Commission on all 
Exchanges. * .

Receipts o 
els of grain 
of straw, 1 

Wheat—T 4 
sold, at $1 11 

Barley—Oil 
to 80c.

Outs—Foul 
to lie.

Hay—Twci
thfioihy perl 

Straw—Till 
Une load 01 
tut;, two

Seeds—Mai
seed is firni 
nuns given
Grain—

Wheat, ful 
Wheat, lei 
Wheat, guj 
live, busnl 
Buckwheat 
Barley, bid 
t-cas. oust] 
Oats, tbusn 

Seed»— j
Al'sike, fail 
,Xleike, Nul 
Red cloved 
Timothy, H 

Hay and Si 
Hay, No. J 
Hay, cloveI 
Straw, looi 
Straw, bul 

Fruits and I 
onions, ■ pel 
Potatoes, id 
Apples, peil 

Poultry—’ I
- Turkeys, J 
i, Gèese, pèr I 
* Spring dud

Spring chid 
Fowl, per 1 

Dairy ProdJ 
Butter, farl 
Eggs,, «tried 

per dpzenl 
Ff4»h Menti

, 8,1: H
' Beef, choice 

Beef, medltl
- ' Beef,' -ooranj 

■' Spring laml 
, Mutton,- ligl 
; Veals, corn!

- veals, print
- DiPAsed lui

! • •

M= Deaoon & Oa
•7 §ay it.

- MOTOR BUSES - 
- TAXICABS - 

CARTAGE MOTORS
ASK FOR PARTICULARS 

AND PROSPECTUS
Motor Bus Company, Limited 
Continental Life Bldg., Toronto

DON’T TRUST THEM

if the little reactionI
:

LYON & PLUMMER,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Orders executed on all leading ex-

h
'

week, 
irinent bull leader.

Cobalt Stocke Bought and Sold
■ 21 MELINDA STREET

Telephone M. 3237

Keewatln ........................
Laurentlde .....................
Mexican L, & P..........
Porto Rico .....................
Rio, 1st mortgage.... 

do. 2nd mortgage..
Sao Paulo ..............
St. John City .................................

• —Morning Sales— 
Twin City Mackay.
330 @1 111 25 & 9214
50 @ 111% ‘ 179 ® 92%

235 ® 111% 224 @ 93
81 «ji 93%
87 ® 93%
60 @ 93%
25 ® 92%
5 @ 76%*

Textile, xd.-50 at 78%, 100 at. 78%, 100 at 
78%e 50 at 78%, 25 at 78%, 75 at 78%.

Twin City—50 at 110%.
Dorn. Steel, xd., pref.—26 at 128.
Havana Electric, xd.—10 at 116.
Lake of the Woods—24 at 133, 100 at 

134, 25 at 134%.
Dominion Steel bonds—$1000 at 96, $5000 

at 96%.
Laurentlde Pulp—60 at 126.
Detroit United Railway—50, 30, 30, 1, 24 

at 71.
Dominion Coal, xd.—25 at 77.
Penmans—100, 50 at 57.
Mclsons Bank, xd.—3 at 200.
Sco—25, 26. 100 at 148, 100 at 146%. 
Montreal Power—25 at 126, 1 at 126%. 
Quebec Railway—75. 6 at 67%. 
Shawlnigan—5 at 94.
N S. Steel and Coal—75. 50 at 72%. 
Dominion Iron—60 at 61%, 3 at 52. 
Ogllvle—60 at 127, 7, 35 at 127%, 30 at 

127%.
Merchants' Bank—2 at 166. 
Duluth-Superior—25 at 64%.
Crown Reserve—200 at 496, 800, 16, 500, 500. 

603, 2C0 at 500.
Mexican Electric bonds—$10,000, $5000 at

Nlpirolng Mines—ICO at 12%.
Toronto St. Ry„ xd.—1 at 127.
Canadian Converters—20 at 46%.

British Consols. 81 80% ... 147tfSept. 28. Sept. 29. 
. 83%
. 83%-

83 1-16 
83 1-16 THIEVING VICE AMONG iOYSConsols, for money 

Consols, account ...
WARREN, CZ0WSKI ft CO.

Members of the Toronto Stock Exekeage
COBALT STOCKS

Traders Bank Building, Toronto. 
Phone 11 7801. 26 Broad St, New 
Tork. Phona 5939 Broad.

Wall Street Poln
Foreclosure action on Third-avenue 

postponed by the court to Nov. 30.
see

Bush Terminal Co. propose to Issue 
*12,000,000 50 year 5 per cent, sinking 
fund, bonds.

* • e
Jersey Central annual report 'shows 

Is per cent, earned on stock.
* • •

International Nickel "earnings making 
new high records.

Twenty-Three Sent to Industrial 
School in Three Months.

Money Markets

monrthsl?ilbiils^l.% “to1 ‘l n-U percent. New 

York call money, highest 3 per cent., low
est 3% per cent., last loan 2% per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

•V
Dul.-Sup.

44 ® 64% 
65 ® 64% 

HO ® 65
Twenty-three boys were committed 

to the Victoria Industrial School In 
June, July and August, for theft, 
cording to the report of Superintend
ent Ferrer to the industrial- schools 
board yesterday. Many of the boys 
were not first offenders, some of them 
having been before the courts three or 
four times. All told, thirty-six boys 
were committed in the quarter, eight 
were returned, 41 were out, and one 
was sent to prison. There were 241 
boys in the school on Sept. 1. 
those returned, four were sent back 
to the courts, and four sent to homes 
were unsatisfactory, 
boys coming back were afflicted with 
ailments requiring surgical operations.

The chairman, 
thought the people who took boys could 
be compelled to look after them wheb 
they were 111.

t
Peculiar Letter Sent Out From Cana

dian Office at Yokohama edar-
Can. Per. 
Ill @ 160

<
• The World has been handed the fol
lowing letter written by G. A. Harris, 
Canadian trade commissioner, at Yo
kohama, Japan, addressed to a promin
ent business man In Toronto.

The letter reads:
Dear Sir,—I have written 

officially, and I want to sound a 
note of warning privately, and It 
■is this. Do not accept anything 
that is not up to sample, and do 
not trust them, without a thoro in
spection, and I .will back you up. 
and you can rely on me to help you 
out every way I can. Yours truly, 

(Sgd.) G. A. Harris.
The World showed the handwriting 

of the letter to W. T. R. Preston, who 
said It was the handwriting of G. A. 
Harris. Such an atpaaltig letter,. The 
World could not believe was sent out 
from a Canadian commissioner in 
Japan. The World was under the Im
pression that after tihe government 
had spent $15,000 or more on its Jap
anese trade agency, a reciprocity 
of confidence and cordiality had been 
established.

What does Mr. Harris mean? Who 
a-rê not to be trusted? Is It the Jap
anese? What is the government going 
to do about it? The World hopes Mr. 
Harris has an explanation to his hand.

WYATT Sc COMPANY
Members Toronto Stock Escksatfs ~

52%Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

52% Gen. Trust. 
35 @ 165'

C.Pdt.
50 @ 185%5 Tor. Ralls. 

100 @ 127 
26 ® 126% 
25 @ 126%

Trethewey. 
600 @) 152 
500 @ 151 
5tX> @ 153

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 1-32 dis. par. % to % 
Montreal Pds.. par. par. Vito % 
Ster., 60 days-.8 29-32 8 15-16 9 3-16 9% 
Ster demand ..9 9-32 9 5-16 9 9-16 9 11-16
Cable Iran» ...9% 9 13-32 9 11-16 9 13-16

—Rates in New York.—
Actual. Posted.
. 484.15
.. 485.95 487

Gen. Elec.* 
1 @ 120

• » *
.Every steel rail mill in the country is 

nbw in operation.

you

Of
Don). Coal. 
160 @ 76% 
50® 76%

Niplssing. 
95 @ 12.70 
75 @ 12.65

Nor. Nav.
35 @ 118
36 ® 119

• • *
U. 6. Government will take up ques

tion of diversion of wheat and other 
shipments from America to Canadian 
export routes.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

Some of theso. J. T. BICKELL LI. ALLENMex. L.-P. 
10 @ 68%

Standard. 
9 ® 229

Dorn. Tel. 
6 @ 107Stirling, 60 days' sight 

Sterling, demand ..........
485

«I. P. BICKELL & CO.Beverley Jones.
American Sheet and ’.Fin Plate Co. of 

U.S. Steel Corporation advanced sheets 
$2 a ton. 1 •'

Law lor Bldg., Cor. King and 
Yonge Sts.

Members Chicago Board of Traie. 
Wenders Winnipeg Grain Exehangs

Dominion 
15 @ 242

N.S. Steel. 
ICO @ 72%

Elec. Dev. 
$1000 @ 85%xToronto Stocks.

Sept. 28. Sept. 29. 
Sell. Buy. Sell. Buy.

100 90
100 90

New York Stocks.
Lake of Woods. Sao Paulo. 
30 ® 133

Hamilton. 
5 ® 201 Erickson Perkins A Co. (Beaty & Glass- 

co), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuatious on the New York 
market:

B. C. Packers, A. ..
do. B...............................

Bell Telephone ........
do. preferred ........

Can. Gen. Elec ........
do. preferred 

~C. N. Prairie Lands 
do. preferred ..

C. N. W. Land...
Consumers’ Gas .
C. P. R. ................
Canadian salt ....
Canada Lite ........
City Dairy com .

do. preferred ...
Crow’s Neat .....
Detroit United ............................. ..
Dom. Coal com ........ 76% 76 76%
Dom. Steel com ........ 52 51% • 51%

do. preferred  ......... 127% ... 126%
Dominion Tel........................ 107 ... 107
Duluth - Superior ........... 64 66 64%
^ake of the Woods.. 131% 129% ... 133

25 @ 14674 
273 @ 147 

La Rose. $11,000 @ 100%z 
1015 @ 8.00 -----------------

GRAIN COBALTSOFFICIALS SAVE PILESeptember production of steel by U. 
S. Corporation, estimated at 1,810,003 
tons, will break all records.

146146

123% 122%
::: m ::: »

N,Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and 
Provisions.

tirret Wires te New York; Chicago sad Wts- 
aipeg. Also official quotation wire direct from 
Chicago Boaid of Trade, Co,"re spur dm is o; • 

F1NLBY BARBELL St CO., 
Phones Main, pj/a, 717F. 7i/6. ed/ei

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Allis. Cha.1. .. 15% 15% 15% 15% 900
Alton ....
Amal. Cop
Am. Beet S. .. 46% 46% 46
Am. Canner». 12% 12% 12% 12% ■>’»
Am. Cot. Oil . 76 76% 75% 75% 7,730
Am. Lin. pr .. 43% 43% 43% 43% 200
Am. Loco .... 60% 61% 60% 6f 2,000
Am. T. * T. 146 148% 144% 144% 9,000
Anaconda .. 49% 49% 49%, 49% 600
Atchison .. . 123% 124% 122% 133% 156,500
Atl. Coeat . 187% 137% 136 136
B. A Ohio .... 119% 119% 118% 119 15,200
Brooklyn .. .. 80 > 81% 80 80% 19,000
Car Fdy... 70 70 69% 69% 2,700
Cent, l^ath .. 46% 46% V 46% 46% 8,400
Cl.es. & O .... 84 87 84 86% 50,100

74% 75% 74% 75% 4,800
46% 47 46 46% 3.600

—Afternoon Sales- 
Twin City. Dul.-Superior.

75 ® 111
100 ® 110% 140

Opinion of Premier Whitney on Parlia
ment Buildings Fire.Winnipeg. 

75-® 187
• * •

. 66% 67% 60% 67% 2U0
. 83% 83% 82 83 15,900

46 2,0 X)
Joseph says: St. Paul will sell well 

above 170. Keep close watch on Chesa
peake and Ohio, it will be a prize win- 

Buy the Hill shares, especially 
Bull Consolidated

10 65%;■!
Premier Whitney announced yester

day that the Government had complet
ed their Investigation Into the origin 
of the recent fire at the parliament 
turd:rigs. The result Is a frank ac
ceptance of The World flhcerv.

"We have no doubt whatever of the- 
cause." raid Sir .lames. “We have 
good reason to attribute it to the char
coal stove. In the opinion oif those well 
qualified to Judge the whole building 
would have gone up but for the ef
forts, I am glad to sayr of the official.-' 
In the building to extinguish the fire."

25 @ 64% Elec. Dev. 
1500 @ S5z... 204% ... 201

185)4 184% 185 184
... 110 ... 110

Lake of Wood».
5 ® 134ner.

Northern Pacific.
Gas. Wabash preferred will sell nearer 
to 60. Buy St. Louis and Southwestern

Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 146%
1 @ 147

Commerce. 
20 @ 183S. Wheat. 

50 ® 37 c FA? Mil27 A. IL DICK ERST AFF &09
Lteuted, «81 to S3T Traders" Baak 

Batidtne, Toreate, Oat,
Buy Toronto-BrasHlan Diamond end 

Oold Dredging end Maple MounUis 
Mining Stocks.

Cebalt Stocke and Prewertlee. eiirl

9696 Tri-City.
5 @ 91 %•

So a.common. Hay, t ar idte 
Hay, No. 2, i 
Straw, -car >k 
Potatoes,- cal 
Evaporated 
Butter, sepa1 
Butter, stov 
Butter, crear 
Butter, créai 
Cheese 
Kggi;
Honey, exfrt 
yoney, coml

Mex. L.-P. 
$1000 ® 80%z

26 ® 145* * •
The directors of the Mackay Co. met 

Wednesday, but took no action toward 
Increasing the dividend on the common.

• * *
The dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, declar

ed on Westinghouse first preferred to
day represents a resumption of pay
ments on that issue which were dis
continued Sept. 30, 1907.

70% B0070 I
Niplaslilg. 

150 ® 12.65
City Dairy

2® 94*Dom. Steel. 
5 @ 52 T.. H. & B. SUPERINTENDENTC.P.R.

10 ® 184%
Dom. Coal. 

TO® 76% 
10 ® 77

Nor. Nav.
2 é 118% C. C. A C..........

Col. Fuel ........
Co. A Sou ....
Corn Prod . 22% 22% 22% 22% 300
C. P. R............. 1*5% 185% 181% 185% 2,700
Del. A Hud ... 193 198 192% 192% 500
Del. A Lack
Denver ..........

do. pref. .
Duluth .. ,

do. pn-ef ...
i Distillers, xd . 37% 38
j Erie..............

do. lets ..,
I do. 2nd* ."
Gas ................

j Of n. Elec ., 
iGt. Nor. pr 
G. N. Ore .,
Gt. West.
Ice Secur
Illinois .............. 153% 151%
Inlet boro ........ 14% 15%
Int. Pump .... 4S% 60%
Int. Paper 
Iowa Cent 
Lehigh Va!
Kansas S' u 

! L. A N..I..
Mackay .... 

do. pref ..
Mtx. Cent. ... 25 25%
M„ K. A T ...
Mo. Par ..........
M. . St.P. A S..
Natl. Lead....
N. A met .........

-Morning Sales- Nc'r^Pno............
Illinois Traction pref , xd.-50, 50, 30. 50. xortli West" '

25 at 93. v y r-
Rubber-10,000 at 96%. Qnt A We
Detroit United—20 at 70%, 50 at 71, 20 at 

70%, 30, 1000, 10, 25 at 71. Pen,™
Bank of Nova Scotia-7 at 277. - '
Ogllvle. xd -26, 25, 10 at 126%. P effS^S»;.'
Dominion Textlle-100 at 78. 50 at 77%. 1

100, 50. 100, 25 at 78, 25, at 77%, 50 at 77%. 25, . 25 „T
50 at 77%, 50, 75 at 77%. 50 at 73. 50, 50 at K^' ^,1'1

K.a-S.-SSA."* ’*” * " *• KÎS
Bank of Montreal-7 at 252%. 35 at 252. *-™,nd
Twin City—50, 50, 50 at 110%. 50. 25, 25 "

at 111, 36 at 111%, 8 at 110%. 5 at 111%. àn
Laurentlde Pulp-500 at 92%. tS '
Toronto Railway-lOO, 20 at 129.
Dominion Iron A Steel-in. 50 at J27%. 'SO at 128, 50 at 127. ^n Pac
Crown. Reserve-100, 5 at 57. > ™ • •
Imperial Pulp-4 at 181, 15 at ISO. e.Q?' P e''
Quebec Ry -75. 50. 50 at 68, 25 at 67%. 25. i S, A.f, h f

25, 10. 5 at 67%, 75. 10 af 66%. 25 at 66%. 25 ! J ; ........
at 67%. 25 at 67%. 25 at 673,. 50. Sfl ,,, «;%. | «“6ai ..

Textile bonds, series B-$1J,000, $5900 at : Te^s P "
Third Ave ..

1 Tr I edo ...........
dot p-ef ...

Twin City ..
Union ..........

do p-ef ...
U. S. Steel .. 

do. n -ef .... 
do. bonds .

V. C. Chem 
Wabash ....

H. H. Adams of St. Thomas Will Be 
the Appointee. CEO. 0. MERS0N * COMPANY

CHARTKRBD ACCOUNTANTS
uluth common ..... 

International Coal ..
Illinois preferred ...
Lake Superior ............
Laurentlde com ........

do. preferred ......
Mackay common .... 92% 92

do. preferred
M. S.P. A S.S.M........... 145 ...
Montreal Power 
Mexican Tramway 
Mexican L. A P..
Niagara Nav ........•.
Niagara St. C. A T..........
No 1 them Nav .........
N. S. Steel ..................

do. preferred ........
Ogllvle common ...

do. preferred ........
Penman common ... 

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico ..................
Rio Janeiro ................
R. A O. Nav .............
Rogers common .....

do. preferred ....... 106 ...
Sao Paulo Tram
S. Wheat com ....

do. preferred .
St. L. A C. Nav..
Tor. Elec. Light.
Toronto Ry ..........
Twin City ...........7
Winnipeg Ry ....

, new 
case h•preferred, z Bonds. T.N O. Telegraph Line.

Chairman Englehart. of the T. & N. 
0 Rv. commission, ridicules the alle
gation of Cobalt merchants that a 
mint is being made out Vof the tele
graph line.
cents for 10 words over thé whole line. 
The C. P. R. add 25 cents making 50 
cents to Toronto.

8(x) The government revenue for 1908 was 
$21,67*. and the cost of operations on 
the telephone and telegraph lines $18.- 
113, leaving a surplus of $3000. It w-ould 
take eight years’ such profits to cover 

I the expenditure now being made on 
long distance lines.

Treats sad OnrntM Bldg.
18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Phase Mute 7014.

ST. THOMAS, Sept. < 28.—(Special)— 
H. H. Adams, division supemlntemdent 
of the Michigan Central, wlM likely 
succeed E. Fisher as general superin
tendent of the Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo, with headquarters ait Hamil
ton.

... 126 ... 126
127 124 127 124 Montreal Stocks.

"47 '47% "<6% ’44% " moLatest information is bullish on the 
Rock Island issues. The Steels con
tinue to be bulled by the Morganiinter- 
ests, but w§ would be careful about 
climbing after the common Just now. 
Atchison Is reported for still better 
price—Financial Bulletin.

• * * .
Moderate reactions from traders pro

fit-taking may be looked for, but niit 
much more, as sentiment is again 
strongly bullish and important inter
ests are all working in harmony with 
the idea of securing wide public par
ticipation. The market is In position 
to ignore any ordinary bad news and 

------ to quickly reflect favorable develop
ments or even

i edit93
C. P. R., xd ....................................
Detroit United ................................
Duluth - Superior, xd ...............
Halifax St. Ry., xd..., 
Havana Electric, pref 
Illinois, T.. pref., xd ..
Mackay. xd! .....................
Mackay, pref., xd .........
Mex. P. A L......................
Porto Rico Ry .............
Halifax Ry .......................
Richelieu A Ont .............
Rio ..........................................
Sao Paulo ............... . ...
Soo, common ...................
Toronto St. Ry., xd ....
Twin City ..........................
Wes. L. and T..................
Dom. Coal .........................
Dom. Iron and Steel ..
Dom. Iron A 8.. pref..
Ogllvle Milling ........

do. preferred ........
Penman ........................
Crown Reserve ........
Nova S. S. and C. ,
Lake of the Woods

do. preferred ........
Packers A.....................
Packers B......................

77 76% 76% H Prices rev li 
C<£,' 85 East 

' Dealers in 
i Sheepskins, 1 
i No.. 1 Jasper 
I hows ......
f No. 2 inspec

: cows ..........
t Nn. 3 Inspect 
t And bulls 
F Country hide 
I Calfskins ... 
I Horeehldes,
I Horsehair, pi 

Tairow, per 
I Lambskins . 
p Wool, wgshe 

Wool, unwai 
W'o«l.- reject' 

haw furs. 1

GRAI
Local grab 

follows:

Oats—Cana, 
**c. lake p 
$*c to 37c, at

Wheat-Ne 
outside

. Manitoba 1 
$1 00% ; No. 1
/BaYtey-Ne' 
•lc; extra, 64i
tr

Manitoba < 
«né: First p, 
$'■10; strong 
,ent*. new, ^

Rye-ese to
.Corn—No. j 
Toronto.

heas-7»c t.

km I feed—7! 
^er, «on : she

sSSBfii
B Tori

, ***• Lawrem

Thî. B«ave
iïfh'iSS?
' leihd

EDWARDS, MORGAN AGO
Chartered Accountants, - ;i

18 and 20 King Rt Weet, Toronto
RDWARDS R RONALD,

1 W luises.

The rate charged fa 2.7•/........................... 125%
69 68% "69 * 68%

Mr. Adeime, who Is a Dtitidliter, 
has had rapid promotion in the service 
of the New York Central, being only 
29 years of age when appointed to suc
ceed the late 8upt. Morfond in 1902.

He will probably be snooeeded by 
Trainmaster Donohue of Detroit.

37% 2.300
33% 36.800
5i)% 1,3(10

» .34
»% 50% 
39% 39% 

147% 148 
168% 169 
154% 154% 
84 84%

39%
118 117% ... 119
72% 72 72% 72%

147% 4.100
167% • 2.000 
154 3.900
83 3.5H0

34SH
BHeksoa Perklas Joba a. Beaty127 ... 128 127

Ernest S. Glasses
30 '30% Idle Hour Theatre.

364 East Queen-ftrect, four doors 
east of Parliament, opened its doors 
for 'business on Saturday, 7 o’clock p. 
m., to large and appreciative audiences. 
The only building In the city built for 
the purpose, and pronounced by the 
Inspectors to be the safest and most 
sanitary theatre in the city, being 
thoroughly fireproof In every respect; 
wide aisles, and more exits than t'he 
law requires; only uninflammable films 
used. This will 'be an ideal place for 
young and old to spend their Idle hours. 
The management ere determined to 
produce nothing on the stage but good, 
clean, amusing and instructive motion 
pictures and vaudeville.

Special attention will be given to the 
children; a courteous and competent 
staff o-f employes will look after their 
welfare while attending the Idle Hour.

Admission to oft Croc on performan
ces, 5c; evening, adults 10c, children 5c. 
special matinees Thursday and Satur
day afternoons. Box seats reserved.

29 . 1.200
154 l.'ixi
14% ICO
49% 5.360
17% 400

Erickson Perkins 
& Co.—

1 ■40
What Mr. Beck Said.

Hon. Adam Beck turns down the 
report by an enthusiastic 
man. Of the remarks Mr. Beck made 
atout the Western University. All he 
said was that the government was 
desirous of seeing it lifted out of its 
financial difficulties. Speaking of the 
far distant future, when the province 
might become so overcrowded as to 
overflow the present Provincial Uni
versity. he had no doubt the govern
ment would then do its part in estab
lishing another.

87% 87%.................
130 134 130

108 ’... 
146% 146% 147 146%

37 37% 37 ,.
m ::: i» :::

18 18 
29% 29% 

106% 103%_
23% 10) newspaperif 102% ....... .
45% 3,000

153% 800
92 1.700

bull rumors.—Town 52 4.;-,41:’ 127%Topics. 133 1.53%
93% 94127♦ * *

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 29—It was an
nounced here to-day that the consolida
tion of the Associated Operating Com
panies of the Bell Telephone System in 
New York State Into one state organi
zation, entirely owned by the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co., has been 
practically consummated. The New 
York Te-lephone Co., It is understood, 
within a few days, will have bought 
all the outstanding Interests in the 
property, and assumed all the obliga
tions of the other several state com
panies.

14 Kl NO STREET WEST
TORONTO

Members New York Stork Exchanges

. 127 7.7 77 76% 20057120120 24% 25.. 498. 126% 126% 127 126%
. Ill 110% 111% 111 
. 187% ... 187% ...

41% 4,600
69% 4.900.. 72%

132%133 145 14.7
-Mines—

Crown Reserve ..........4.97 4.96 4.99
..8.12 8.00 
.12.75 ...
.. 150 149

90% 89% 600
82% 82% 200 Our Market Circulars contain articles 

on American Car Foundry and United 
States Steel. If you are interested, write

3467tfl

La Rose .............
Niplssing Mines 
Trethewey .... 
North Star.........

96% 95%
12.80 157%its 193 700

After Fall Fair Fakirs
Another campaign is being Inaugu

rated against the fall fair fakln 
by the department of agriculture. 
Several private detectives have been 
detailed to see that the law Is enforc
ed. and collect the penalties for viola
tion. set at $20 to $100. The law covers 
all Immoral or indecent 
kinds of gambling and 
chance, wheels of fortune, dice games, 
pools, coin tables, draw lotteries, or 
other illegal devices.

138%
50%

us for copies.137%
50%Banks—

... 182 
242 241% 242 ...
................ 202 201

183Commerce 
Dominion 
Haipilton }.. 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' . 
Metropolitan 
Mo I sons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ............
Standard ...
Toronto ........
Traders' .... 
Union ...........

247% 300
I116%

1&>% 156.SQ0 
lift 1,400

v

THE228 228 5"% 7"0
... 163%
2ÔÔ 199% 200 199%
... 252% ... 252%

... 278

... 209%

229 228
216% ...

137% ... 137%

163% 169 137,600 
48% 20 800 

168 2.800

I

UNION TRUST CO.49%
108%
49% 49 49% 1.500
46% 39% 39% 26.600
78% " 77% 77% 8,100
54% 53% 54% 3.2CO

122 121% 121% ...........
92% 91 91% 5,700
99% -■ 99% 99%
31% 30% 30%

134 132% 134
70% 70% 70%
59% 59 59

162% 161% 162
135 133% 134

Railroad Earnings.
shows, all 

games of
Decrease.

Lehigh Valley year end June 30. .$63,600 
Mexican Cent., August ..................... 43,742

LIMITED
Capital Paid Up, - $ 1,000,006 
Reserve Fend, . 500,000
Assets o?er . . 10,000,000

Harry Cartwright Resigns.
assistant toHarry Cartwright,

Frank Yelgh. In the registrar's branch 
of the department of woods and for
ests, has resigned. He is a son of 
95r Richard (Cartwright, and editor 
af the Canada Law List. No new ap
pointment will be made.

216% ...On Wall Street.
Erickson Perkins. A Co. (Beaty & 

Giasecc) wired :
After exceedingly active trading, 

slocks quieted down In the afternoon 
end sagged off considerably under pro
fit-taking sales. From the looks of 
things a great deal of long stock was 
distributed. That the rise was engin
eered for the purpose of disposing of a 
mass of stocks which had been car
ried for a long time admits of no doubt. 
Wv doubt if many Investors have been 
induced to buy. but probably a good 
many speculative Interests have taken 
a moderate amount.
Irv to call the turn on the exact time 
of the next setback, tout we think that 
ope is due before long, and that It 
will be possible to buy at considerably 
lower price» than at present. We will, 
however, have a good- trading market 
right along. Use the drives for quick

5.600
1,500

43.300
Toronto Folk Lore Society.

Chancellor Burwarh will deliver the 
Inaugural address at the opening meet
ing of the Toronto Folk Lore Society 
on Friday evening, Ot. 29, in the con
vocation Hall of Victoria University. 
So much Interest was arouse! by the 
recent addters of Fi-Jnsv Hartla id that 
a highly «ncces«ful session of the so
ciety Is anticipated.

Loan. Trust, Eto.—
120 ... mAgricultural Loan ... 

Canada Landed .... 
Canada Perm. ,... 
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest ........
Dominion Savings . 
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron A Erie............

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Imperial Loan ........
Landed Banking ...
London A Can ........
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan ..........

do. 20 p.c.i paid..
Real Estate ..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts..;
Toronto Mort ..........
Toronto Savings

•VO152152
160 160% 160 4°/.14.500 Interest Allowed 

On Deposits 
Subject to Withdrawal by Cheque

Office end Safe Deposit Vaults :
TEMPI! BUILDING, TORONTO

J- M. M.WHINNEY. Ga.,,.1

iei :: 4°/.151I 2,50066 Miss Psttullo Weds.
WOODSTOCK. Sept. 29—(Special).— 

Miss (Mamie Pattullo, daughter of G.
was married 

Harrison Forbes.

67% 100
36 35% .9.1%
22 21% 22
51% '50% 51% 1,400
72% 71% B% 900

111% 110% 111 
166% 106% 206% 138.100 
108% 108 108% 4,200
90% 89 .89% 355,100

130% 129% 130 41.300
. 105% 105% 166% .............

. 47% 47% 47 47
■ 20% 20% 19% 19%

do. pref ....... 51% 51% 48% 50
Weei'ghnuse . 89% 89% 86% 88% 10.300
West. Mary..............................................

... 71%
127 ... 127
71% 1.10)99.

300Dominion Cotton bonds—$W0 at 102.
N. a. Steel—11,000, 25. 50 nt 72%, 50. 50 

at 73. 25 at 72%. *
Crown Reserve—25. 100, 10\ 175 at 496. 

100 at 497.
C.P.R . xd—75. 50. 25 at 185%. 10 at 185%. 

300, 100 at 185%. 25. 25 at 185%, 25 at 185% 
Laurentlde Pulp, pref.—20 at 125%. 30 at 

125.
Lake of the Woods—100, 30 at 131. 25 at 

130%, 26 at 130%. 50. 25, 5 at 131. 25 at 131%. 
50 at 132. 36 at 133%. 25. 25, 35'at 133. 50 at 
133%. 25 at 132%.

Penman—25 at 56%. 10n, 100. 75 at 57, 25 
at 56%. 75. 15 at 57, 10 at 56%.

Montreal Power—175 at 126.
Can. Converters—100 at 46%.
Havana pref.—100 at 90.
Dom. Steel—100, 100. 75. 100. 100. 100 20». 

100. 75. 26. 45, 125. 100. 75, 100, 5 at 52. 300 at 
51%.

Montreal Street Ry. bonds—$500 at 100. 
Detroit - Superior, xd—65 at 61%, 5) at

^Nlpissln*—400 at 12%. 10 at 12 9-16. 

Richelieu A Ontario—50. 30. 25 at 87%. 
Rubber, pref., xd.—75 at 121V.. 
looefelaga Rank—100. 27 at 145.
Dominion Coal bonds—$20w at 98 flat. 

Iiono at 97%.
Textile, pref—7 at 109%.
Poo -ommon—50 at 145. 50 at 144%. 
Markay, pref.—*0 at 7«.
Rubber, xd —75 at 101
Dominion Coal, xd —50 at 78%. MO. 25 at

—Afternoon Sal»»—
Moleons Bank, xd—2 at 199%, 3 at 266.

... 19519.5
R. Ptittulto. registrar, 
this afternoon to 
Lowinsbrough, of the Imperial Bank, 
Toronto, by Rev. Dr. MoMulIen.

181; 181
7575 7. "127127

Six Convictions.
Six convictions for breaches of the 

license act have been secured at 
Rain y River by Inspector George L. 
Morrison, and fines amounting to' $425 
were imposed upon G. M.
Canadian Northern Hotel, and W. H. 
Perrin. Commercial Hotel.

175 175
140... 140

... 12$
Ontario Boy’s Success.

STANFORD, Cal., Sept. 29—The Le- 
land Stanford ni venait y memorial
scholarship was awarded to F- 
Pratt, 13. Pratt registers from On
tario, in the department of chemistry.

:
122It 1» useless to

ito 1.700
1,600.. 166 8.Johnson,127125 L '-S!.—. - ■760

Sugar-s*

KX':
Y SOUTH POLE FUND.—Bonds

Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop

9090
: LONDON, Sept. 29—The 

of London has 
of opening a mansion hou-e fund to 
assist Capt. Robert F.
I7°fy for hto expedition 
Union Jack at the

lord mayor 
announced hia inten t ion •

86 mi 85V£ ... $500 Wheat—Oci
tecto.I Fcoit to raise I 

to plant the 
south pole.

i Be.
Investors can secure Bonds of 

the above denomination yielding 
an interest return of from four to 
fix per cent, per annum.

F'Lecture on Chrletlan Science. 
W^Ji, CIar*nc* c- Eaton of Tacoma,

K^ÏTAte** Tp.m.b1n 1h"

Alexandra Theatre, is an au-
subwtd ?XJ?on?nt K thu Interesting 
f who ar« In doubt

wilitobJlh ^hrf.tlan Science really 1» 
n L_<havf an #xcrllent opportunity ef 

P® explained ty one well quali- 
“■ ’h. „ lr« »

i
Receipt»' „i 

lbe local

Other

i^Howlng 
JPP ee, barn 
fbples, bask 

crab*.
S**n*. stninj 
P^ftOta. bun

coilParticulars Furnished on Request. .4

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd.
INVBSTaMENT AGENTS

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
77.

X

I Y:SX
4

I:

1

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Notice k hereby given that a dividend of two per cent for 

the quarter ending September 30th next (being at the rate of 
8 per cent per annum ) on the capital eto« of this bank has been 
declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank on and after the first day of October 

The transfer books will he closed from the 17th to the 
30th of September, both days inclusive.

By Order of the "Board.

next.

W.-D. ROSS,
General Manager.,14tf

Toronto, 17th August, 1909.

MONEY CONDITIONS FAVORABLE TO RISING MARKET.
World Office

Wednesday Evening. Sept. 29.
Pool operations are beginning to figure up to a considerable ex

tent in the Toronto market ; investors at panic prices are taking profits, 
but these incidents do not definitely indicate that prices have reached 
the top. Speculation in this market up to the present has been confined 
to traders in the closest kind of proximity to the exchange. The public 
has yet to become interested, and complete and absolute failure would 
mark the situation unless prices are kept firm for a while at least There 
are a number of stocks which can yet advance materially on their mer
its. The progress in these may be slow, but they are sure, and in the 
meantime money conditions are favorable to a rising market.

HERBERT H. BALL.

THE STERLING BANK
#F CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con
nection with each Office of the Bank.

<d»f
F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.
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THE TORONTO WORLD.1909 THURSDAY MORN INC.
i 3C

SUNMc lower; whole range, J? to $8.50; gen
eral top price. **.«>. ■

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Sept.

Quiet; prime «leers, *6.75 to 17.
Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and 

steady.
Hogs—Receipts, 2300 head: slow ami 

steady ; heavy, |8.50 to IS.®; mixed, 18.30

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3300 head : 
active; sheep steady;, lambs 10c higher; 
lambs, *5 to *7.60; Canada lambs, *7.35 to 
*7.50.

STOCK EXCHANOi Market Gives No Response
To General Bullish News

< TORONTO
S & CO, REGULAR MARKET DAYS { w%d^ay.

The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Can^fj$.
Telephone Enquiries Day or Night—Junction 414.

Be sure to bill your stock to the Union Stock Varda, 
K West Toronto Station.

29.—Cattle—

In the world
BI-CENTENABY 1910 whangs.

EET
rOUNUBD A.D. 1710

Home Office * London. England I

Profit-Taking Occasions a Lower Market for ill Wheat Fitnres— 
Liverpool Cables Lower.

CaMdUan Branch; Son Building. Toro'nto, H. M. Blackburn. Manager.

I ALT STOCKS

». espiulisstiee. acres®, its. 
Copia* $1.00

Higinbothnam & Lyon - Toronto Agents - Irish & Manlsoi
o «0..0«) 

0 75
Cantaloupe*, 'crate ...
Cauliflower, dozen ...,.........
Celery, dozen  ...........—...... 0 HD
Corn, green, dozen .19...........0 08
Cucumber*. basket .

do. gherkins .............
Egg plant, basket ..
Onions, silver slttns 
Onions. Can. bushel.
Onions, per crate

World Office,
Wednesday Evening. Sept. 39 

Liverpool wheat futures closed W to 
*4d higher to-day than yesterdaj ; coin

‘Chicago September wheat closed to-day 
’SC higher than yesterday, September 
corn l%c lower, September oats -Tic hlgh-

0 85 Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL. Sept, 

the Canadian Pacific live stock market, 
the offering* consisted of 1200 cattle, 400 
sheep. 400 lambs, 650 hogs and 150 calve*. 
Cattle prices have advanced 25c to 50c per 
hundred pounds since Monday, In spite 
of liberal offerings, but an active trade 
was done. .

There was no export business, as cable 
advices were discouraging. Choice steers 
sold at 5%c to 5%c; good at 4%c to 5c; 
fair at 4%c to 4%c; medium at 3%c to 4c; 
cows at 3c to (%ti. hulls at, 2%c to 314c. 
and caliner* at l%c per lb. Owing to 
large receipts of lambs and smaller de
mand from American buyers, prices show 
a further decline of %c per lb. An active 
trade was done at 5c to 514c per lb. The 
market for sheep was steady under a fair 
demand, and sales at 314c per lb. The de
mand for calves was very good, but sup
plies were small. Sales were made at *2 
to *10 each. There was no change lit the 
market for hogs, on account of the small
er run, sud «ales of selected1 lots were 
made at *8.75. and mixed lots at *8.50 per 
cwt., weighed oft cars.

II 55 . - - -.a 39.—(Special.)-At0 10 «-■ "-TV0 25. 0 30 ■1 251 00HARA A CO.

if'..
£VV>', ' r': ’ -;i|

ÉkaJvr f Vi”-1

mk-jf-i.- • »

ma a0 30 V : ..r

sold on Toronto, New T«sl 
. Eng., exchange*. ^ 
Ton to, London, Enr toi» 7obalL *•' Wle
Id y Market Letter 
jest.

1 00
1 00 2*75■Isras ss&ra&srs. %

Winnipeg car lots of wheat l°-d?y• 
this day last year, 2J8. Oats, 64 »• 

Northwe*i car lot* 1,1. wheat to-daj , 
pi;g■ this day Isst year. 1.59. Oats.-oZ, lue.

er. .... 2 50
Peaches, Crawford, basket.. 0 40' 0 75

(1.30 
0 «

j>YC° 8S5SI■ •; 5do. seconds ........
Pears, basket ........
Plums, basket 
Potatoes, bushel 

do., N.R., bag . 
do. sweet, parrel

Tomatoes, basket ...............
Watermelons, per crate.
I-emons .......................................
Oranges ....................................
Grapes, basket .....................

do. teal.), crate ...............
Peppers, green .....................

do. red .........t...............
Cranberries, per barrel ..

;... 0 20

TmmV 20
0 35mall 0 15 -my2«*U 0 800 60

0 90
iM, SKAQRAM *0»

a Torosto Stock Exehanja
* OB New Yerlt, Moetreil. CL. I 
ito Exchangee.
IALT «took*
>T. M. 1245 m

I ■4 50
0 200 15 5 AJbfl0 50. 0 40 

. 3 00 

. 2 75 

. 0 15

4 00 tÔtî; [iPrimaries. „
To-day. Wk.Ago. Yr. Ago. 

receipts.. l.S"U«m 1.485.0» 1A».U00 
941,Coe «90.000

75 +
" le

Wliest

is® «5.000 .......
Ci i'll shipment*. I.IJ.OI'1' .,64,000 194,000
Oats receipts .... i’j.'b'1
qjits shipments..

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

2 25
0 35

-i0 87
WM, m. 9 00 «.

ks «mi Bondi
“ Executed on 

lesion on all

.iA fi
bp.O'jo Chicago Markets.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building,
on the

t:
report the following fluctuations 
Chicago Board of Trade:

Open High. Low. Close.
à güÿ. : . iv Receipts of farm produce were 700 bush- 

grain, 20 loads of hay, three loads

bushels of fall

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Sept. 29.—Cattle—Receipts, 

18,000; market steady: steers, *6.50 to
*8.50; cows. *3.50 to $5.35; heifers, *3.50 to 
16; bulla. *3 to *4.80; calves,*3 to *9; Stock
ers and feeders, *3.75 to *4.90.

Hogs—Receipts, 19.000; market 5c to 10c 
lower; choice, heavy. *8.30 to *8.4214: but
chers. *8,25 to *8.40; light, mixed. *7.8» to 
*8; choice, light. *8 to *8.15; packing, *8 to 
*8.20: pigs. $"| to *7: bulk of sales. *..90
1 Sheep and Lam bs—Receipts. 30.000; mar
ket for lambs firm; sheep weak to 10c 
lower; sheep. *4.25 to *5.50; lambs, *6 to 
*7.10; yearlings. *5.25 to *5.49.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Sept.. 23.-London cables for 

càttle are lower, at 1214c to 1314c per lb. 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight; re
frigerator beef is quilted al 1114c to 1114c 
per lb.

m3Wheat-
Sept....................... 10614 107% 101% 106

100% 101(4 99% 100
May  ........... 10314 193% 102% 102%

Corn —
Sept. ..
Dec. ...
May ...

Oats- 
Sept. /.
Dec. ...
May ...

Pork-
Sept................... 21.96 25.00 34.95 25.00
Jan.................... 18.60' 18.60 18.45 18.45

Lard-
Sept..................  12,35 12.37 12.30 12.27

42.13 13.15 12.0» 12.10
Jan....................  10.92 10.92 10.80 10.80

Rib»—
Sept. .

- Oct. ..
Jan. ..

1of straw.
Wheat—Two hundred 

WHai'îe>—One hundred bushels sold at 58c 

U'oare—Four hundred bushels sold at 43c

1 lax—Ts'cnty loads sold at *15' to *30 for 
tilfiolhy p< r ton; clover. *9 to *10.

Si i aw—Three lna<lK sold as follows . 
(ji„. load of rye straw ln_ sheaf, *19 per 
ton;, two loans loose at |i..iO to *8 per ton.

Seeds—Aia.ket for alsike and reo clover 
seed is firmer, a* will be teen by quota
tion e; given hi table.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bush ...
Wheal, red. ousli ...
Wheat, goose, bush ............. 0 96
Uye, buehel ................................. °
Buckwheat, bushel .................0 7V
Barley, oush .................  0 58
rehb. liushel ........ *..................® HO
Oats, bushel ...............

Seeds—
Alsike, fancy, bush.

, Alelkc, No. I, bush., 
lied clover, busli...- 
Timothy, bush ...........

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. J .timothy
Hay. clover, ion .........

‘ Straw, loose, ton..,.
Straw, bundled, ton

Fruit* and Vegetable
union», ' per sack ........
Potatoes, new. bag ...
Apples, per barrel ....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Geese, per lb ..............
Spring ducks ................
Spring chickens ......
Fowl, per lb ....................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy ....*0 24 to *0 28 
Eggs, strictly new .- laid, .

per dozen .............1....0 Z7
Fresh Meat*—r , . _

Beef, tmWiafters, cwt ...*4 00 to *6 60 
Beet, hindquarters, cwt ..00 10 oO
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... BO 8 50 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt ....

« Spring lambs, per lb ...
Motion, light, cwt .........
Veals, common, cwt ...
Veals, prime, cwt ...........
Dipseed hogs, .cwt——

• » » -Dec
lives and property are saved by using

Eddy*s Silent Safety Parlor Matches
WM
-,65% 65% 64% 64%

... 50% 59% : 58% 58%

... 6114 61% 60% 00%

... 42 44% ' 42% 44%

... 39 39% 38% 38%

....,42 42% 41% 41%

V
•7 BAY ST.

& PLUMMER,
I Toronto Stock Exchange 
k»cuted on all leading ex

changes.
Meeks Bought null Sold
MELINDA STREET A 

Telephone M. *2*7

Established 1856 //%

P. BURNS & CO ■-•aa i

...........(1 01 to *1 0* Wholesale and Retail

Coal and Wood Merchants
w head office

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Telephone Main No$. 131 and 132 

BRANCH OFFICES
304 Queen East...............Tel, M. 134
42 Spadlna Avenue.Tel. Col. 607. 
1312 Queen W... . .Tel. Pack 711
274 College St.............Tel. Col. 1304
324 7-2 Queen W. . . Tel. M. 1409
572 Queen W...................Tel. Col. 12

Tel. M. 3298

■■■Oct. .
1 00

Ï
.. 11.95 11.97 11.90 
.. 11.65 11.® 11.60 
.. 9.75 9.77 9.67

11.®
11.62

inEN, CZ0WSKI A CO.
0 60tie Toronto Stock 9.70

Toronto Live Stock.
The railways reported receipts of live 

stock at the City Market as 61 carload» 
for Wednesday. . ,

Trade In cattle was dull, with prices 
easy at Tuesday’s quotations. Prices for 
sheep were quoted steady, while lambs 
were a trifle firmer. Hogs were scarce, 
with market firm, at *8.25 for fed and 
watered at the market, and *8 f.o.b. cars 
at country points.

ÔM)BALT STOCKS
lank Building, Toronto.

7801. 26 Broad 8L, New 
Ion* 693» Broad,

.......... 0 43 Chicago Goaaip.
J.- P. Blckell A Co. say at t)ie close of 

the market:
Wheat—Lower. Disappointing cables 

and profit-taking occasioned a lower mar
ket, closing unchanged to" it cent lower 
than previous session. Cash wheat is 
being readily bought by milling Interests 
at good premiums oyer futures. Supplies 
are not materially accumulating. Lead
ing Interests, however,, ar.e fighting the 
advance and attempting to force declines. 
With the present lack of outside specula
tion. values may suffer occasionally from 
bear tactics, but we continue to recom
mend purchases on all good declines.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & Glass
ed wired :

Wheat—The market after the opening 
ruled' easy, closing unchanged for Sep
tember and one cent lower for the other 
deliveries. Advices from country points 
indicate farmers are selling more liberal
ly, and that receipts will keep ub, and 
possibly increase. There were also 
ports of more liberal selling by farmers 
In Nebraska. While there may be up
turns from time to time, we believe the 
market will work lower in the long run.

Corn—The market was easier from the 
start. Continued small eastern demand 
and inclination of farmers to part with 
their old corn Is gradually weakening the 
position of the bulls. We see pothing in 
tlie situation to warrant any advance, and 
biiirévé'(prices will go lower.

Oats—The advance In September was 
the feature, the shorts Being badly pun
ished. The other futures, after a strong 
opening, turned weak on selling by local 
traders,

R. B. Lyman & Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
W'heat—It really looks as tho the shorts 

would have to pay higher prices for their 
wkea% Unless they" run to coyer pretty 
Korin.

Corn—We are _ ....
movement in the near future:- would look 
out for - soft spots and buy some May 
corn The short Interest Is still large.

Oats—We are looking for a moderate 
setback as soon as the September Is out 
of the way.

.*6 6V to *6 89
YARDS.6 30

7 5990 Front Street, near Bathurst..
. .Tel. M. 2110, M.440 

Street Docks.Tel. M. 190 
. .Tel. N. 1601 

.Tel. N. 2504

. 4V . 1 ttU
FT A COMPANY
re Tarent» Stock Backs a*
kell STOCKS and BONI 
[ALT MINING SHARE 
Itreet West Toron 
«• M. 7348 and 7343 a

. .*15.00 to *20 00 
... s oo . io uo
...,7 5P 8JP
-it oo v 15 00

...$8 76 to ».... 
. 0 65 
. 1 OO 2 00

•Princess 
449 Logan Avenue 
Huron and Dupont. .; ... 441 longe St:City Cattle Market.

R C. Harris, property commissioner, 
submit» this return of the City Cattle 
Market. Sept. 29, 1909 : Car». 67: cattle, 

bogs, 141; calves, 81.

mm%>*. i.«» Jf

WM'v ;o

1198; sheep, 1420:
Total. 2J40.________

MEXICAN CORN CROPS LOST.

CK BROKERS, ETC. Mlghton & Cavanafh

Brokers. _ „
Drawer 1082. NeUo*, BX7.

STTBJECT to confirmation, we 
WILL SELT-t

5000 Alberta Coal, G^c; 10,000 Amal-
gamated Coal, 2%c; 2000 Diamond Vale
f'oal 0V4c: 1000 Diamond- Coal, 6-0.
Royal Collieries, 24%c; 34 Western Coal
& Coke, *2.10. ___________

*0 16 to" *0 22 m
............an 0 12 THE WORLD’S NEW HOME0 14 0 16LL L.S. ALLI 0 160 15ICKELL AO Corner West Richmond and new James-streets—all departments now 

in the nçw building. New phone number, Main 5308.
v 13(Hi MEXICO CITY, Sept. 29-—Unprece

dented ooM weather in the vatoeys in 
the vicinity of this City hes destroyed 
the com crops. It 1» estimated that 
the loss will reach **0.000,000.

ir Bldg., Cor. Kin* and 
Tongs Sts.

er» Chicago Board of Trail, 
n Winnipeg Grain Eaehingi -

0 32 gineer James XbeiH, City Solicitor W. 
B. Doherty ■ and Mayor Geo. Geddes, 
St. Thomas: Aild. R: N. Price and ». 
Chance, St. Thomas.

The conference will be resumed at 10 
o'clock this morniing.

POWER EXPERTS CONFER 
TO STANDARDIZE SYSTEMS

f.nl tCOBALT! CADET CORPS FOR OTTAWA.

ATT vwx . Sept. 29.—A . pew cadet 
oorpf^ ls being ^established In Ot tawa 

for working boys, not members of the 
.public school- ,or colleg-Latel o^ets. 
Capt. (Rev.) E. H. Lapp, a South Afri
can: veteran, is the prime mover.

».BLITHE ESCAPES HOPE 
IS GRUNTED NEW TRtt

icka, Bonds, Cotton at 
Provision».

„ to New York. Chicago lad W 
o official quotation wire direct fn 
-aid of T rade. Co.-respo.idetit» o 
N LB Y BARRKLL de CO. 
in 7374, 737f, 73/6.

.50 7 50 ■

. 50 6 50 ,

. 10 0 12

. U0 ■ '9 50

., 00- 7 00
00 10 00

4U6 -,J1 75..

^ FAÇM PRODUCE 'WHOLESALE.

Hay,'car ldts, per ton 
Hay, No. 2, car lots .. _
Straw, car 'lots, per ton .... * 00 
Potatoes,- car Idle, bag...#.i 0 b0
Kvaporated apples, lb ........  0
Butter, separator, dairy, *tt>. 0 23-
Butter, stove lots........ ..............V 1?
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 2o 
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 24
Cheese, new, lb. ............  0 lit
Eggs, case lots, dozen
Honey, extracted ........
frloney, comdozen 2 25

f

A T.
CENSURE FOR PEARYn

Representatives »f Towns in Hydre 
Schemes Get Their Heads 

.Together,

«Vit I
Newspaper Men Severely Condemn 

His Attitude Toward Cook.Change in Quebec-Levis Ferry Co.
QUEBEC. Sept. 29.—The Quebec- 

Levis Ferry Co. have lost their con
tract, and the ferry business will be 
rurt for the next fifteen years by a 
French Canadian syndicate, headed by 
Dr. J. F. Demers, of Levis. Arrange
ments are now being made to build 
two summer boats in Levis, and Dr. 
Demers sells for England on Oct. 8. 
to make arrangements for the. bulldlng 
of three winter boats, 
involves an expenditure of about *300,-

CKERSTAFF &09
asi te tar Traders* Baa*-.y 

tiding, Toraate, Oat. 
onto-Braxillan Diamond
glag and Maple Moue

Riddell Should HaveJudge
Charged Jury en Point of 

Defendant’s Responsibility.

-NEW YORK. Sept. 29.—The Herald 
to-day publishes opinions on the polar 
“/eud,” from* the editors of such re
presentative d/a i Mes ss the Chicago 
Record - Herald, Chicago Journal,
Washington Kost, . Washlmgton S|tar,
New Orleans Picayune, Buffalo. Ex-
press, Baltimore News, Ci-nbinatti The court
Times Star, Baltimore American ^hedfrom j^grfient

Washington HeraJW, St. Uouis Posf an ted him a
Despatch, Louisville Courier Journal, delivered > • J . that judge3£r»*«sr suss
The <un Francisco Chronicle sa vs odi- Able to appreciate the quality ot ms 
The San Francisco Chronicle says cm act thp ju|y Khoul<1 find him guilty

of manslaughter, and not murder.
intimated that O.

.*15 50 to *16 50 
. 14 00 14 50

he \ ■
9 60
0 65 An infiiportant step wws taken yesiter- 

day by the municipalities co-operating 
in ' the -hydro-eleotric power scheme 
when the engineers and other experts 
representing ithem assembled at the 
city -haill for the " purpose of urr-ainigiing 
co-opertutive munictiTa1! action and fltan- 
derdizaiti.on in the constructtop and In
stallation of. the distribution systems.

The poilnits under consideration are, 
among others, uniformity In voltage 
and frequency in current for power 
and light; -best types of electric light
ing', standard and exchangeable parts 
in operating machinery ; standard sys
tems Of accounting for old and new 
apparatus,. debentures, 
items; the iinJustice of using profits 
from one department to cover deficien
cies. in another, or to reduce taxes ; 
regular meetings at fre-quenf intervale 
for the engineers employed.

Partners in Big Scheme.
“The point to remember in the work

ing out ol" the whole undertaking is 
that we are partners together in a .pub- 
Mc project—a co-operative undertaking 
to «supply power .at cost to the people. 
It -is a -pioneer project of its kind and 
much depends on those of us who have 
been jointly entrusted with its initial 
exploitation. Let us determine that 
the success1 whikih iis rig^-tfu-My assured 
to it shall hot be marred by fault of 
ours. I vet us treat it’as a serious busi- 

under ta king, in lie evolved upon

ka. 0 24 YOUR FURNACEllxk. u< Fraaartln *< looking for a larger0 20
Blythe isWalter

MERS0N A COMP May Needo'isii
LTBRBD ACCOUNTANTS

t. aad Gasrsata. ■!*•• ___
STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phone **!■ 7014. Hl|f

0 25 REPAIRSk.i .... The Bchtsne0 10 3*00 J.fy. tt
000. WeHides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 
Cd; 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers in IV90I,. Hides, Calfskins and 
hheepskins, Fuis, Tallow, etc.;
No. 1 inspected ■ steers and

cows ................................................. *0 13% to*.,..
No. 2 inspected steers and

vows .......................................  0 12%
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

Mid bulls ........ ...7-..............
Country hides, cured 
.Calfskins ......... ...

lorsehldes, No. 1 .. 
loreehalr, per lb ...

1 Ta Mow, per lb ............
] lambskins ......................

Mool, washed, lb ...
Woo’., unwashed, lb ............... 0 12%
Woe!.- rejects, lb" .....................  0 17

Raw furs, prices on application.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—Butter—Firm, 

unchanged : receipts, 6868.
Cheese—Steady, unchanged: receipts,

4376.
Kgge—Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 17,520.

Liverpool Grain and Produde.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 29:—Closing—Wheat 
—Spot quiet ; No. 2 red western- winter, 7s 
8d. Futures steady ; Sept, nominal, Dec.” 
7s 7%d. March 7» 7%d.

Corn—Spot steady ; new American mix
ed, via Galveston, 6s 2%d. Futures quiet; 
Oct. 5s 2d, Dec. 5s 0%d.

Hams—Short cut quiet, 56e 6d.
Bucon—Cumberland cut quiet, 66s 6d ; 

short rib dull, 69s 6d ; long clear mid-diee, 
light, steady, 70s; s4iort clear backs 
quiet, 66s ; clear bellies steady, 68s; shoul
ders, square, steady, 58» 6d.

Lard—Firm ; prime western, 62s 3d;
American refined, 62» 6d.

REPAIR AND INSTAL
all Style» of

Steam and Hot Water BpU- 
ers, Hot Air Furnace» ■ • •

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Company

72 Kina St. East Phone M. tdOT

HIGH-GRADE REFINE9 OILS
liSricating OILi

l AN! GREASES

Steel Barge for Government.
Another steel barge, which wae con

structed at the Toronto shipyards for 
the Dominion governments will be 
launched to-day.

RDS, MORGAN A
rtered Accountants, 
p KlngSfcWeet, Tore

i il.-ii <■
■>-iro

“There is no generosity in■forially :
Peary's endeavor and no courtesy to 
his opponent. He is in the game not 
for sport, but for money, and the ver
dict of the country is that Dr. Cook 
is a gentleman and Peary a cad, and 
that without 
either of them reached the north pole, 
that Dr. Cook reached the spot which 
the instruments he carried indicated 
as the north pole. The contrary belief 

i as to what Peary did there has ceased 
to cause much curiosity. Nobody cures 
whether he got to the north pole, but 
there would be milch satisfaction if it 
were known that he would now go 
there and stay there. It is a good 
place for him."

real estate T.It has been 
Blackstock. K.O., who prosecuted the 
case for the crown, has made such 
representations to the attorney-gen
eral. that when Blythe comes up for 
trial, November 18, the charge against 
him will be reduced to manslaughter. 
Defputy Attorney-General (fartwrlght 
says, however, that no one has a-qy 
authority for any such statemeut. and 
that no such course has been decided 
by the department.

The order of the court annulling the 
death sentence was immediately taken 
so that Blythe now never has been le
gally condemned to death.

Chief Justice Moss delivered 
judgmtiiit of the court. He said :

"We think It projjer and right as 
much In "the Interests of the prisoner 
that we should not comment on the* 
evidence that was before the jury In 
this case, or on the way the case was 
finally presented to the Jury, tho it 
may be said that there Is no reason 
to suppage that If i.Vfr. Justice Riddell 
had been requested to charge the Jury, 
as it is said K he should have charged, 
he would have refused to do so.

“It would be desirable, In view of 
what ha9 transpired as to the state of 
intoxication of thy prisoner, that direc
tion as to that should have been given 
to the Jury. That view of it was, per
haps, overlooked at the trial, 
concerned in the" case directed their 
minds to other Jihases; at any rate it 
does inpt seem to -have been regarded' 
as essential. 7 -A,.

"The result seems to be that the 
prisoner had not presented to the jury 
for his advantage the view that he had 
been drinking to some extent, 
effect of that, of course, would be for 
the jury to say."

WARDS * moNAU* 
Wlaaitef' Piles and 

Purgatory
.. 0 11% o'12%0 12Joha G.Ptrklsa 

Ernest 9. Glnsseo
0 14 U 16

3 00. 2 75 reference to whether1 0 320 30

;son Perkins 
=& Co. "”
IQ STREET WEST

TOROMTO

. 0 06% 0 06%

. 0 «0 0 70
T0 240 22

0 14 Begin With The Same Letter And 
There Are Other Resemblances. <OH

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
• ' qei.t

Suffer? Oh, no! “Suffer" doesn't ex
press it; but there ia the PYRAMID 
PII.K CURE. It's a Cure that comes to 
stav and gives one a fresh grip on things.

IT PROMISES TO CURE

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows:

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
38c. lake ports. Ontario, new oats, 
3«c to 37c, at points of shipment.

Wheat—New No. 2 wheat, 97c to 98c, 
outside

Manitoba wheat—New
*1.00%; No. 2 northern.

Barley—New, No: 2, 55c to 56c; No. 3, 
tic; extra, 54c to 55c.

Manitoba flottr—Quotations at Toronto 
sve: First patents. *5.60; second patents, 
*5.10;' strong bakers, *4.90; 90 per cent, pa
tents, new, 29s bid. c.i.f., Glasgow.

R ye—68c to 69c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 73%c to 74c, track, 
Toronto.

Peas—79c to 80c.

Si il I feed—Manitoba bran, *21.50 to *22 
per ton: shorts *24.50 to *25. track, To
ronto; Ontario bran, $22 in bags. Shorts, *2 
more.

Ontario flour—New wheat flour tor ex
port. Jo.90 to *4. outside.

New York Grain and Produce. theNew York Stock Kxel
To Close Duke Street School.

Duke-street school wltl probably be 
closed on Friday. The reason assigned 
for this step is tho decrease in atten
dance at larger schools in the vicinity. 
The pupils will be transferred mainly 
to Victoria, Church ami Gorge-street 
schools. G. K. Fnllis. the principal, 
w ill become assistant principal of Kew 
Beach school until a vacancy occurs 
among the principals'of the city. The 
other teachers will get positions at 
other schools. Duke-street 
eight-roomod school, and was built in 
1888. The site Will probably Ok. utiliz
ed for manufacturing

tress»NEW YORK, Sept: 29.-Ftour-llecelpts. 
22,839 barrels; exports, 8197 barrels. About 
steady, with a fair trade In spring pat
ents. Minnesota patent. *5.20 to *5.50; Min
nesota bakers', *4.60 to *4.85; winter 
straights, *4.9u to *5; Kansas straights, 
*4.90 to *5.

Rye flour—Barely steady: 
fancy. *4.35 to *4.40.
Rye—Dull. Barley—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 226,700 bushels. Spot 
easy ; No. 2 red. uomlital, elevator; No. 2 
red, nominal, f.o.b.. ml oat; No. 1 north
ern, Duluth, *1.10, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, *1.13. nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat. News was mostly all bearish 
day, and wlieat prices eased off a cent 
per bushel, closing at thé lowest. Hedge 
selling was repotted in tlie northwest, 
and room t radiers were also influenced 
by better Argentine prices, and a con
tinued lack of export business. September 
*1.10% io $1.11. closed $1.10%: December 
*1.07% to *1.09, closed *,1.07%. May *1.09% 
to *1.10%. closed *1.00%.

Corn—Receipts, 6750 bushels; exports, 862 
bushels, spot weak: No. 2, old. 75c, ele
vator. and 76c, delivered, nominal: No. 2, 
old. 73%c, middle October; No. 2. new. 
61%'e xvinter shipment. Option market 
was quiet, net unchanged. September 75c 
to 75%c. closed 75%e: December closed
"^Oats—Receipts. 80.850 bushels: exports. 

1130 bushels. Spot steady: mixed, 41 %c to 
42c' natural white, 42c to 45c; clipped 
white. 43%c to 48c.

Even to the last 
It is made that way. This is HOFBRAUand keeps Its word.

whyr And it is not expensive—within,the 
easy reach of everyone. Only 50 eeçts a 
box at your druggist, and a box goes a 
long way.

rket Circulars contain artic 
[an Car Foundry and Unii 
Li. if you are Interested, «

ies.

raeusB
lines of integrity, capacity, earnestnesi 
and co-operation."

Hon. Adam Beck made these remarks 
in opening |he meeting. Ho also laid 
stress on the point that the stlienie 

not to be operated for revenue. 
New York State had followed the ex
ample of Ontario in appointing a com
mission to purchase, develop and 
mit ]K>wer to gnunldpaM-tii-s, but the 
thrifty' Yankees differ with Ontario In 
determining tv eutieot a revenue for 
the state.

%

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain tho Invalid or the athlète,1 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 24*

The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery#
Limited., Torento.

1 northern,I* choice to 
Cornmeal—Quiet. YOURS IS THE WORST

waskind and of long standing1/ Already tried 
everything you ever heard of7 Discour
aged? Well, rather. But the PYRAMID 
PILE CURE was made for Just such 

Yours Is not a b|t worse than hun-

THE 9
trans-

N TRUSTC dreds of other cases that the Pyramid 
Pile Cure has cured.

SKEPTICAL T NO FAITH 7
No wonder. But, listen. We are so sure 
that our remedy will cure you -that we 
will send you a Free Treatment. This will 
begin to show y*u what enough of it will 

go to your drug

was an
to-

LIMITED purposes.More Power Lessens Price.
"There wMtl be r.o fixed )»rice for 

It will be odjusitvd every year

WILL BUILD OWN LINE.:Thoseaid Up, - $ t,000,W
- 500,(H

- 10,000,01

Interest Allowed 
On Deposits 

to Withdrawal by Oh

and Safe Deposit Vault»
5 BUILDING," T0R0N

cWHINNEY. Ganersl Ma»

When Going to New York Travel Via 
the Only Double Track Route.

Trains leave Toronbj 4.32 and 6.10 
daily, via Grand Trunk and Le-

potvetr.
and all additional' consumption will 

, [i rite \vhi un- irn;>.>r".<tnt
emphasis laid by Mr. Beck.

“Our work is mat done *iiM power 
reaches the .peuple," urged Mr. Beck, 
lit must M dbitrl buted on 
terms as tvekl an furnished.

It w«w Sitaited tiha.t the conn inn scion's
jitoff of engineer» would be at the dis
posal of mutuicipal'itiee for cons*uto.tion 
work free of charge.

R. A. Roes. Montreal, consulting en-
hosen

Toronto-Trenton Section C.takR. to B# 
Started at Once.

—of-----
Work is to 7>e started- at once'tfr* 

the construction of the first htmdre-1 
mfies of the NI a ga va -Ot fa wa C.N.1B 
line. The first section wtil reacti feont 
Toronto'to Trentdn,' and âct'ordlrtgf.M 
plans "Will fx1 coin plot rd within a yean 
Crnstriiction will he started at several 
pittees Hong the Une.

Both Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Matin, 
being out of the city yesterday, detail» 
could not tie secured, but It 1» learned 
from an authoritative sOttfee that 
Mft*ra. Mackenzie and Mann will built . 
tile line themselves as cotfiractorr'fdr 
the U.N/R. CXxmpany. and that their 
engineer, Mr. Grant, will be ruperlntevi. 
d*-nt of eoiwtrucliou. and Angus .Bln» 
elàir general foreman.

The entire editorial and mechanical 
atatf ctf a Mexican newspaper is under 
atrevt for "inciting /edition"

Feed, do. and then you can 
store and get as much as you need. It 
won't be more than a box or so.

DON’T PUT OFF
getting rid of this terrible trouble.
Itself it is hard enough to endure, but it 
leads to things worse. In truth, it badly 
disarranges the entire lower bowel tract, 
creates ulcers, abscesses and a series ot 
evils any one of which can easily prove 
fatal.

er - high Valley. Former train lias Pull- 
sleeper Buffalo to Now York.‘and 

6.10 p.m. train lias Pullman sleeper, 
Toronto to New- York.

Tickets, reservation, etc., at 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
ajid Yonge-streets. Phone Main i209.

'
manOf

the best
The

< Tty I
Toronto Sugar Market.

t-t. T^awrence sugars are quoted a s’ fol
lows: Granulated, *4.85 per cwt.. In'bar- 
re *; No. 1 golden, *4.46 per cwt. in bar
rels. Beaver, *4.55 per cwt., in bags. 

1 hose prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less, in 100-lb. bags prices are 5c 
•ess.

Gypsies Sent Back'.
A party of Mexican gypsies 

came to Toronto, from 
Falls on
na, were denied a, landing 
ground of their being 
They" were "returned on the same boat.

-A A rDON’T PUT OFF.
sending for the free trial package. We 
send this to show how great our failli.is 
in this cure. If we did not believe in it 
we would not make this offer. To-day is 
thé best dav vou will . ever have to send 
tor it Do Vour writing plainly, so there 
will |,e no mistake. Fill out coupon: it 
won't take a minute's time, and mail It

New R. C. Church in Riverdale.
St Ann's Roman Catholic Church lias 

rurctiascd :1 site at the comer of <Ier- 
rard and DeferasHi-streets, upon which 

fine new church.

who 
N In gara 

steamer Coro-gineer 'to the commission, was ,y 
chairman and E. Clarence SetittiU. stv- 

to the conference! P. B. Yates

the
on the 

unde.-uraJble-i.CATTLE MARKETS retary _ .
,,f the commisi-lon's engineering staff 
represents the municipaliitles not other
wise represented.

.they intend to erect a

0 V;Tool Company Assigns.
The Automatic Toot 

Stirling-road. Toronto, has assigned to 
Clarkson and Sons.

New Y Sugar Market.
fair refining, 3.73%c ; 

centrifugal, 96’teal, 4.23%c; molasses.au- 
gar, 3.48%c: refined stead?'.

Cables Easy—United States Markets 
Heavy All Round. Company. 69Sugar-St ea New Theatre Ticket Office.Who Were There.

Besides Hon. Adam Beck there were 
present: W. K. IR'Naught, ML. A., 
Englnei-rs'.P, K. Sot hnian end E. Rioh- 
ttrds of tile commit#-ton : Atd Wil-Uam 
Trot* P. Meelttui and G. Roche, St. 
Thomas; Hi gineer L. E. Weaver. Ht-s- 
tkl r' Mayor A. Wtidvnlikimnier. VVa- 

En'gin-er K. L. Aitken, Toron
to- Mayor C. C. Hahn, Berlin; Engineer 
K. J. Philip. Berlin; Engineer E. J. 
Sif 'on. London ; Engineer J. J. Heag. 
Gtiu'ph; Aid. L. H. ReeF.iT, chairman 
light and water committee, St. Mary s: 
Engineer W. R. Reynolds. Ft. Mary's; 
Engineer Gborge L. ÇHW. Av, Them»*; 
Mwyore Dingmstn.; Atdi J, Davis Barnett. 
. hairman water conunW-al-m. *nâ OM-f 
Miens, Are depart in ont, Stratford ; En-

3UTH POLE FUND.

X. Sept. 29.—The lord
announced his imtein 
mansion houie, fu**S

to us. _ The Royal Alexandra Theatre man
agement ha« opened a down • • ti>wn 

XVm Drummond Whan, M A.. a gi'ariticket office in the Bell Piano Co %

University of . Chicago. P'og distnet.

Sept. 29.—Beeves—Re- 
inaiket Irregular: steers. Free Package CouponNEW YORK,

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—October 94%r. December 92*»c, 

May 97-éc.
reals—October 33c. December 32e, May

eeipts. ITOt’i:
Fill out the blahk lines below with 

vour name and address, cut out cou
pon and mail to l lie PI HAM Ill OKI Ij- 
Companv. 216 Pyramid Bldg.. Mar
shall. Midi. A trial package of the 
treat Pvi alhld Pile Cure will then, be 

at once by niait. FREE, JN

pi has 
hg a
111*. Robert F. Fcolt t« 1 

expedition 'to P ant 
the south pole-

IC.tai to *6.5»': uo choice here: oxen. *4.46 
,,, tt.eo; bulls. *ii to *4. rows. $1.60 to 

7v■ vhol<"<* fut do.. hxptfi'Ly. -h5*i
quarters "f beef.

Calves-Receipts. 1.32: steady; grassers 
about »tead\ westerns lower: veals. $6 

*lV. 25; throw-out», *4.50 to $5.50: grass
es. *3.50 v. *4.25: yearling*. *2.50 to **.50: 
westerns, *4.75 to *-' 80; dressed calves 
steadv ' rltv dressed vesls 10»’ to 1»o: 
eotmirv ulleased. 9c to 14r: dresse»! grass- 
ers and buttermilks, «e to 8%".

Plteep and lAtmbs— Reeeipts.Hl.o61 ; alieep 
stead» ' lamb« slow and 15c to 25c lower; 
lh..r, a- .V» io $4.7$; a few choice. *»: culls. 
*2 io «i-1!.; lambs. *5.50 to *7.25. culls 11

t0Hogs—Receipts. *««;

jKf.
liii-s

< k at FRUIT MARKET, tK>".

EQUAlX

- Toronto Showroom» X.36-3» Queen St. Hast. \ 
Mssufactorrd by I’eese Fea.dry Ce, % 
Limited, Teveet# WHelpey. \

1 •eut you 
plain wrapper.Receipt* of fruit were about as usual 

fit the local market yesterday.
Peaches were somewhat scarcer, auu 

prices firmed to a certain extent.
Other 

steady.
Following were tlie current quotations.

• harr»l .............................. To to $1 ^
Apples, basket ...................... .. IS'

do. crabs, hssket ...
Beans, string, basket 

:■ Q^rLots, bunches ........

NOChristian Science.
of Taf’ Chris

re on
trence
who lectures 
text Sunday at “ T>:m 
lexandra Theatre, 
exponent of this *n n 
and those who are in 
-at Christian rjut
' an excellent ci portu 
t explained by one vre'i « 

The lecture

C. Eaton Xante ...........................abouton remainedcomm^ll ties. in f \ t
Street ....

o
0 25fM» City- and State-»#».»*a.»»»#,»»i»>*.»

< X0 30n 2D À-market weak, to j0 25 r
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Men’s Overcoats Friday
100 Men’s Sample Overcoats, Chester, 

fields, fn black and dark grey cheviots and 
meltons, also fancy tweeds and heavy 
coatings; made in single and double-breast
ed college ulster and auto overcoats; made 
and tailored in the very best manner. 
Sizes 34 to 42; only five of #: pattern. To 
clear Friday $t $7.95.

Staple Department 
Bargains Coast

Surf(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)
150 pieces Fancy Linens, spoke hem

stitched all round, also row of neat drawn 
work, Pillow Shams and 5 o’clock Tea 
Covers, 30 x 30 inches. Regular 39c each. 
Friday 25c.

pe<

IÇE ST
900 yards Bleached Longctoth, famous 

“Times” and ‘“Queen’s" makes, etc., yard 
wide, superior cottons. Clearing, per yard, 
Friday, 9 l-2c.

Men’s Suits
Men's Suits, in imported English tweeds,

, ^ new fall patterns, close, smooth finished, .
2300 yards Striped Flannelettes, no gtrong wearing materials, dark greys, I 

dressing, new patterns, fast colors, good bj.own an(j green mixtures, single and I * 
weight and well napped, 32 inches wide, double-breasted, latest style, good quality I 
Regular 8 l-2c per yard. Friday 6c. linings. Sizes 36 to 44.1 Regular (10.60, I

$12.00 and $13.60. Friday $7.95.

Long M 
So Tii

ed

600 yards Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton, 
perfectly pure and full bleached, 40 inches 
wide. Regular 16c per yard. Friday 12c.

Re,149 pairs Men’s Pants, in smooth Saxony j 
finished hairline tweeds, also black and

760 yards Towellings, every one pure grey mixtures, the newest weaves in Eng-1 
linen 23-inch Linen Tea Towelling, tape lish trouserings, cut and tailored in latest 
border plain or twilled crash for roller style. Sizes 32 to 44. Regular $2.76,4 
towels, red border, 17 x 18 inches wider $3.00 and $3.25. Friday $1.98.
Regular 12 l-2c per yard. Friday 9c. _______. , 1

Tx ilh i 
Work 
Toron 
HeraL

I;49 pairs All Pure Wool White Blankets, 
thoroughly scoured and cleansed, perfect-
iy napped, pink or blue borders 7 lbs., 64 English Tweed Reef*
x 84 inches. Regular $3.85 per pair. Fri- . ^ ^ da/k grey check effects,
day ■>■*•»»• alao in royal biue and red; broadcloth

Full Bleached Satin Damask Table made double-breasted style, with double 
Cloths, Irish and Scotch makes, good row of fancy buttons, and silk emblem oil 
weight large assortment of new designs, sleeves. Sizes 4 to 10 years. Regular 
with border all around, about 2x2 1-2 prices $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. Friday 
yards. Regular $1.25 and $1.33 each. Fri- | $8.49. 
day 98c.

(.Phone orders direct to department.)

Boys’ Fancy Reefers of the 
polar q 
the dai 
story c 
He toll 
dreary 

feagern 
simpleJ

and thi 
base ftr '—'■ i

Ti
Furnishings for Men quarte

Ii800 English Flannelette Pyjamas, stripes 
of blue, pink, grey, etc., splendid quality 
and well made. Regular $1.25 suit. Fri
day 79c.

600 Men’s Heavy Wool Sweaters, roll 
collar, double cuffs and skirt, in plain 
navy, grey or brown, a good, warm, service
able garment. Special Friday 69c.

300 Men's Heavy Fleece Lined Under
garments, ecru shade; shirts are double 
back and front; an ejetra warm garment* 
Special Friday 50c.

600 Men’s Black Sateen Work Shirts, 
collar attached, yoked shoulder, double 
stitched seams, heavy quality, 14 to 17. 
Special Friday 89c.

long Aj
active
sledged

Feather Boas Friday
A clearing in Marabout and Hackle Fea

ther Boas, in grey, brown, fawn and 
white, 54 and 72 Inches long.
$3,25 and $4.50. Friday bargain $2.50.

I
ary 19, 
and tol

Regular

In
his litt 
perilou

Jewelry Department 
Bargains

#Solid gold Brooches, pearl set and plain; 
solid gold Pearl Rings, whole pearls, claw 
setting; solid gold Signet Rings; gold filled 
Expansion Bracelets, plain and signet top; 
gold filled Vest Chains, black silk Fobs,
Locket and Chain complete; coral, tur
quoise, pearl vand jet Earrings, for un
pierced ears. Regular selling hp to $3.50. | Undergarments, cream shade, best trim-

mings; some are slightly counter-soiled. 
Regular 50c garment. Friday 28c.
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Friday $1.95.
75c AND $1.00 ALAÜRM CLOCKS, 59c.
300 Nickel Alarm Clocks, 4-inch dials, 

loud alarms, lever to stop bell, reliable I tached, spots, stripes and plain white, 
movements, guaranteed accurate timekeep- slightly counter-soiled. Regular 50c to 
ers. Regular value 76c and $1.00. Friday I 75c. Friday 29c. 
bargain 59c. _____________

400 Men’s Fancy Neglige Shirts, cuffs at-

Hats for Men and Boys$2.25 DESSERT KNIVES, SET op 6, 75c.
200 sets Dessert or Tea Knives, celluloid 

handles, extra fine quality Sheffield steel I Men’s Soft Hats, new and fashionable 
blades. Regular value $2.25 dozen. Fri- styles, finy-English fur felt, colors black, 
day, set of 6, 75c. | brown, green, olive, moss, fawn, slate and

grey. Regular $2.00. Friday 89c.
$1.30 STERLING SILVER PHOTO

FRAMES 79c. Men’s Brown and Fawn Stiff Hats, extra
89 Sterling Silver Photo Frames, cabinet flne make, and best fur felt. Regular $2.50. 

size, embossed pattern, easel back. Regu- | Friday $1.00. 
lar value $1.50. Friday bargain 79c. Men’s and Boys’ Hookdown Caps, fine j 

imported tweeds, silk lined. Regular up to I 
3 5c. Friday 12c.

Childrens’ Tam o’Shanters, in fine navy 
and black beaver cloth; a few velvets, plain j 
and named bands. . Friday bargain 19c. ’

$8.00 SILVERWARE, $1.98.
100 pieces, an assortment Fruit Dishes, 

Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Pickle 
Casters, Bread Trays, Salad Bowls, etc. 
Regular up to $3.00. Friday $1.98.

Bargains at the Toilet 
Counter

Footwear Bargains Friday
750 pairs of Ladies’ Boots, patent colt,

Tavlor’s Castile Soar. I dul1 Calf> BlHcher tops, creased VâmpS,
Friday 3 lb bar 19c P<* g 10 lb" flexible soles; all sizes 2 1-2 to 7; two good
trmay d m. oar i»c. _ styles. Regular value $3.00 and $3.60.

Wampole’s 25c tubes of Tooth Paste, Friday bargain $2.29.
Friday 2 for 25c.

180 pairs of Misses' Boots, patent colt 
and Dongola kid, dull calf Blucher tops, 
creased vamps, low heel, all sizes 11 to 2. -Il 
Friday bargain $1.99; sizes 8 to 10 1-2, : 
Friday bargain $1.75,

120 pairs of Children's Boots and Slip
pers, broken lines. Worth $1.00 and 

regu- | $1.26; patent colt, calf and kid leathers, * 
tan and black slippers, 3 to 10 1-2; boots, !
3 to 9. Friday .bargain 59c.

Queen finality. Toilet Paper,
12 l-2c, Nriday 3 for 25c.

Raymond’s Face Powder, in flesh and 
white, regular 10c, Friday 5c.

Violet Talcum Powder, as good as the 
best, in sprinkler top cans, regular 20c 
Friday 3 for 25c.

Payne’s Powdered Pumice Stone, 
lar 16c, Friday 2 for 15c.

Uherryola Rouge, regular 25c, Friday 2 
for 25c.

100 dozen 15c and 20c Tooth Brushes 
Friday 10c.

regular

150 pairs of Ladies’ Slippers, for even
ing wear, broken lines, vici kid and patent 

(We sell Palmer’s Rose Leaves Perfume ) I colt’ one and two straps and four bar
'styles, French and Cuban heels, flexible 
turn soles, high-grade stock, American 
styles; all sizes in the. lot, 2 1-2 to 7. 
Regular prices $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. 
Friday bargain $1.29.

I

Bargains in the Book 
Department

(Ground Floor, James and Richmond Sts.)
260 "The Children’s Study of Canada,” 

by J. N. Mcllwraith; bound in cloth, good
first people Poef‘ca™d8ahui°to «^present I Begu'ar Prl«* |2“49 and >3.00. Friday 
time; good for supplementary reading. ' bargain 
Published at 75c. While they last 15c.

180 pairs of Men's Boots, box kip, Blu
cher, heavy solid oak bark English tanned 
Goodyear welted soles; all sizes 6 to 11.

(Only two pairs to each customer.)
1000 odd volumes, a clearing up of odds 

and ends, including music books, poetry 
and children’s books. While they last, 5c 
each.

$1 Umbrellas 88c
65 only Ladles’ Umbrellas, strong mer

cerized cloth covers, also silk and wool, • 
good assortment of handles in horn and 
natural wood; $1.00 and $1.25 values Fri
day bargain 88c.

50 more Alger Books, cloth bound, good 
type; the best reading for boys, 10c each.

(On Sale New Book Department.)

STATIONERY BARGAINS.
100 only 50-sheet Tablets, note size, 

good quality paper, illustrated burnt wood 
cover. Usually sold at 5c each. While 
they last 4 for 10c.

500 Maple Leaf Linen Tablets, note size, 
60 sheets; this is an extra fine quality 
linen fabric paper; new shade. Never sold 
under 15c. Our price 10c each.
GUARANTEED FOUNTAIN PEN FOR 75c.

500 Fountain Pens, for the scholar and 
student; fine, medium and stub points; 14k. 
gold, 75c each.

(On Sale Stationery Department.)

$1.25 Boston Ferns 65c
^Boston Sword Ferns, regular $1.26, for

Hardy Ferns, regular 15c each, 8 for 25c. 

perDdozenHMc.fnth Bu,b8’ 8,ngl® <” double.

Tulip, rainbow mixture, single 
15c; double, per doz., 20c. dos*

Artificial Palms, to clear at 1-2 price. 
(Phone direct to department.) *

*
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TI7TOST people need more than they have dollars 
1V1 to buy. It’s a very human complaint. When 
Jonathan Maypole, of Connecticut, needed a horse 
he bought a sheep, traded it for a cow, fattened the 

exchanged it for a sick horse, and cured

Dress Goods for FridaySeasonable Housefumishing 
Bargains 3000 yards New Autumn Suitings and 

Dress Goods, plain and stripe worsteds, 
English cheviots and coating serges, shep
herd’s checks, prunella cloths, etc., new 
and fashionable weaves; all the wanted 
colors represented; suiting, coat and dress 
weight. 44 inches wide. Regular selling 
at 50c, 65c and 75c. Friday, per yard, 
47c.

Scotch Printed Linoleum, in various de
signs and colorings, perfect goods, and 
good value at 45c and 50c. Friday, per 
square yard, 83c.

Heavy Axminster Carpet, in a splendid 
new range of designs and colorings, bor
ders to match. Regular $1.65. Friday, 
per yard, $1.83.

; English Tapestry Carpet, in designs suit
able for various rooms. Regular 60c. Fri
day, per yard, 49c.

All-wool Ingrain Carpet, in serviceable 
colorings. Regular 85c. Friday, per yard,
59c.

COW,

the horse.
3000 yards of High-class Black Suitings 

and Dress Goods, rich, deep, full blacks; 
guaranteed first-grade fabrics; stripe wor
sted suitings, in a variety of weaves, fash
ionable cheviots and serges; ladies’ cloths, 
etc., all the newest and most popular 
weaves for tailored suits, long coats and 
dresses, 44 to 52 inches wide. Regular sell
ing price $1.00. Friday, per yard, 73c.

2000 yards of Rich All-wool Delaines, in 
dainty designs and rich color blendings, 

• smart fancy stripes, rich Oriental and Pais
ley designs, small rosebud and floral pat
terns, gui various colored grounds; over 
30 designs to select from; suitable for 
waists, kimonos, dressing sacques, etc. 
Regular selling at 35c, 40c and 50c. Fri
day, per yard, 33c.

t
That was one way of balancing the need with 

the financial convenience.
Bargain Day is another and 

Take full advantage of it. 
programme for to-morrow,

Store opens at 8 a.m.
Probabilities—Cold and raw.

a better one. 
Here's the Bargain 

Everything for Autumn.
Closes at 5.30 p.m.

*
Oil Opaque Window ghades, 3x6 feet, 

mounted on spring rollers, and trimmed 
with insertion. Regular 75c. Friday, 
each, 39c.

Curtain Stretchers, complete with malle
able fixtures and silver plated plus. Regu
lar $1.50. Friday, each, 79c.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, In-new lacy 
designs, very flue weave, 50 in, x 3 1-2
yards. Regular $2.00. Friday, per pair,
$1.69.

Bedroom Boxes, upholstered seats, cloth 
lined, complete with casters. Regular 
$3.00. Friday, each, $1.98.

Sofa Pillow Forms, filled with best grade 
Russia down. Regular 40c. Friday, each, 
29c.

Cloak Department 
Bargains

LADIES’ AND MISSES SUITS, $9.95.
A collection of Laâies’ and Misses’ Suits, 

of French Venetian worsted, tweed or diag
onal serge; colors in the lot are ‘ black, 
brown, navy, grey or green; a few check 
or stripe effects. Coats are semi-fitting; 
some lined with sateen; a few lined with 
silk; -trimmed with self-covered buttons. 
Skirts are either flare gore or pleated, and 
trimmed to match coats. These goods sold 
regularly at $12.50, $16.50 and $18.50. 
Friday $9.95.

$18.00 WINTER COATS, $8.30.
55 Ladies’ Winter Coats,-of good quality 

broadcloths or kersey cloth, in black and 
navy, also or tweeds In brown mixtures; 
semi-fitted backs; some with velvet coat 
collars; others have flat collars; trimmed 
with braiding. Were sold regularly at 
$18.00, $15.00 and $12.00. Friday $8.50.

LADIES’ SEPARATE SKIRTS, $8.95.
60 Ladies’ Separate Skirts, of French 

Venetian, serge, cheviot or Panama, made 
in a variety of pleated styles, trimmed 
with satin or self folds; colors are mostly 
navy; a few black; also of tweeds, in light 
grey stripe effects. Regular $8.50, $7.50, 
$6.50 and $5.00. Friday $8.95.
GULLS’ $2.00 SCHOOL DRESSES, $1.49.

A collection of Girls’ School Dresses, of 
flae crash, made in sailor style, collar, 
ciras,x vest and tie of white pique; full 
pleated skirts; also some of white lawn 
and Scotch ginghams, in red or blue check 
or stripe effects; trimmed with Swiss in
sertion or strappings of white. Sizes 10, 
12 and 14 years. Regular $1.85 and $2.00. 
Friday $1.49.
$1.25 MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS, 98c.

200 Women's Underskirts, of good qual
ity moreen, fancy stripes/ taupe with plum, 
navy with brown,' brown with rose, and 
navy with Alice; made with deep three- 
pieced flounce, trimmed with pin tucking 
and stitching. Regular 1^.25. Friday 98c.

$8.50 NET WAISTS, $1.45.
Fine Net Waists, some are made with 

Jap silk lining, others are unlined, made 
with cluster tucking, back- and front, also 
entirely tucked, full length sleeve, trimmed 
with pretty lace edging, ecru or white. 
Regular $2.25 and $3.50, $1.45.

(No phone or mail orders.)
WASH WAISTS.

300 splendid Waists of fine lawn and 
vesting, smart tailored style, entirely 
tucked, also some have front of all-over 
embroidery, fine tucks and lace insertion 
trimmed; all sizes in the lot; a few are 
slightly counter Soiled. Regular $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.50. ’ Friday 39c.

Lining Department
500 yards Rich Satine Brocade, 50 

shades, all new and staple colors, beauti
ful floral designs, fast colors; 40 inches 
wide. Regular selling 50c. Friday, per 
yard, 38c.

500 yards Near Silk, Roman Satin and 
Percaline Linings, full range of colors. 
Regular price 25c and 30c. Friday, per 
yard, 19c.

Furniture for Friday
12 Sideboards, quartered sawn oak, gol

den finish, polished, three drawers, one 
long and two cutlery drawers, one velvet 
lined, British bevel shaped mirror 18x38. 
Extra good value at $32.00.
Friday $27.00.

Rich Black Farmer’s Satin, 52 inches
wide, permanent Schriner finish. Regular 
selling 75c. Friday, per yard, 50c.Selling

Lingerie Laces Half Price1 only Sideboard, quartered sawn oak,
cutlerygolden finish polished, three 

drawers, one large linen drawer, leaded 
glass door, British bevel mirror 18 x 32. 
Regular $32.50. Selling $28.00.

Thousands of yards of Valenciennes, 
Cluny and Torchon Laces and Insertions 
at half-price, and in many instances less 
than half ;

20c dozen, for 10c dozen; 35c dozen, for 
15c dozen; 40c dozen, for 20c dozen; 50c 
dozen, for 25c dozen; 60c dozen, for 30c 
dozen; 7c yard, for 3c; 8c yard, for 4c; 10c 
yard, for 5c; 12 l-2c yard, for 5c; 15c yard, 
for 7c; 20c yard, for 10c.

1 only (Sideboard, quartered sawn oak, 
golden polished, British bevel mirror 20 x 
34, large linen drawer, two cutlery 
drawers, one velvet lined. Regular $30.00. 
Selling $27.00.

1 only Sideboard, golden oak finish, 
large linen drawer, two small cutlery 
drawers, oval British bevel mirror 18 x 
36. Regular $23.00. Selling $19.00.

i 1 only Sideboard, golden oak finish, col
onial design, three drawers and large cup
board, British bevel mirror 15 x 26. 
Regular $17.00. Selling $14.00.

1 only Sideboard, golden oak finish, 
four small drawers and one large linen 

.drawer, closet, with leaded glass doors, 
^French shaped legs, British bevel mirror 
fag x 36. Regular $25.00. Friday $22.00.

Ladies* Furs Friday
Grey Siberian Squirrel 

Scarfs, silk lined, chain fastener, 56 inches 
long, regular $6.50, Friday $4.50; 72 
inches long, regular $9.00, Friday $6.00.

Grey Siberian Squirrel Muffs, large new 
rug shape, shirred, silk lining. Regular 
$12.50. Friday $8.75.

Throw-over

Friday Silk Savings
3000 yards of Colored Satin de Chine 

Dress Silks, bright, lustrous finish, very 
durable, in a complete line of street and 
evening shades, also black and ivory, also 
Fancy Dress Silks, chiffon taffeta and 
Louisine weaves, in stripes and checks, 
small and medium designs, in large assort
ment of color combinations, handsome silks 
for dresses, waists, etc. Regular price 50c 
and 65c. Friday bargain 38c.

Persian Lamb Muffs, large pillow 
shape,'soft down beds, fine satin lining. 
Regular $13.50. Friday $9.75.

56-inch Throw-over to match muff. 
Regular $10.00. Friday $7.30.

Living Room Wall Papers 1000 yards Rich Black Dress Silks, peau 
de soie, chiffon taffeta, satin mousseline, 
satin paillette and peau de cygne weaves; 
rich, lustrous finishes, guaranteed unfad- 1 
ing blacks; handsome qualities for dresses, 
waists, coats, etc. Regular price 75c and 
85c. Friday bargain 63c.

Fancy Needlework Dept.Tapestries, plain corks, two-tone, In 
«dark colors, with friezes to match, in rich 
colorings. Prices 2oc, 35c, 40c, 30c.

FRIDAY SPECIAL.
2600 rolls Papers, in good assortment, 

for living rooms, dens, libraries, etc; 
Regular to 35c.

Room Mouldings.
Friday 1 1-2c.

(Main Floor.)
.Crash and Hessian Cushion Slips, ready 

to admit form, in various stencilled de
signs. Regular 29c, 35c and 60c. Friday 
bargain 19c.

Roman Stripe Cushion Slips.
25c. Friday 21c.

The largest and best assortment of 
Cushion Girdles, plain and combination ef
fects. Friday 15c.

Effective designs in 24-inch Tinted Cen
tres. Regular 65c. Friday 25c.

Tapestry Cushion tops, new designs, in
cluding airship, etc. Regular 25c. Fri
day 19c.

I
Friday 19c.

Regular to 2 fr2c. $2 C. B. Corsets $1.25Regular

200 pairs Ladies’ Fine Corsets, C. B. a 
la Spirite model, fine white coutil, high, 
medium or low bust, long hips and back, 
deep skirt extension, four strong, plain 
elastic garters, filled with all rustproof 
steels; three models to choose from. Sizes 
18 to 30 in. in the largest models, sizes 
18 to 26 in. in the others. Regular value 
$2.00. Friday bargain $1.25.

Wall Paper Friday
600 rolls Walls, Borders, Ceilings. Regu

lar to 8c. Friday 8 l-2c.
1700 rolls Gilts and Flat Papers, good 

*ome papers. Regular to 20c. Friday 9c.
k 2500 rolls Imported Papers, tor parlors 
fcnd dining rooms, browns, 
grey. Regular to 60c.

Off Picture! oç°/ 
Framing r 0 

Discount Land Frames J Discount
This offer closes Saturday, this week. 

Mouldings and Frames of all prices and 
grades.

v Stockings and Glovesgreens, reds, 
Friday 27c. Whitewear for Bargain 

Day
Ladies' Gowns, fine soft nainsook, slip

over style, lace beading with silk draw rib
bon on neck and arms. Lengthy 56, 58,
60 inches, Regular value 90c. 
bargain 63c.

Corset Covers, fine lawn, yoke of all- 
over embroidery, lace beading, lace frills, 
silk ribbon,' peplin skirt. Sizes 32 to 42 
bust measure. Regular value 75c. Fri
day bargain 50c.

Drawers, fine cotton, lawn frill, with 
tucks and deep ruffle of Val. lace. Sizes 
23 to 27 inches in both styles. Regular 
value 3,5c. Friday bargain 25c.

Slip Waists, fine pink or sky lawn, high 
neck, 3-4 sleeves. Sizes 34 to 42 bust mea
sure. Regular value oOc. Friday bargain 
25c.

Trimming Department 
Bargains
(Main Floor.)

Our Friday bargain this week is an as
sortment of Black and Colored Silk Braids. 
Regular 10c, 12 l-2c,«T5c and 25c, for 5c 
yard, 50c dozen.

Women’s Plain and 2-1 fibbed Cashmere 
Hose, seamless, fall weight, double heel 
and toe.
20c.25% , Special value, Friday bargain,

Women’s Warm Fleece Lined Plain 
Black Cotton Hose, for fall wear, best 
stainless dye, 2-ply heel and toe. On sale 
Friday bargain 12 l-2c.

Friday

(Picture Gallery, Top Floor.)
, Women’s, Girls’ and Boys’ Fine Cash- 

mere Hose, plain and ribbed kind, soft, 
durable English yarn, close and elastic, 
double heel and toe, samples of better 
lines; sizes 5 1-2 to 10. Friday bargain 
25c.

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Underwear$ 1.50 Pyrogr aphic Outfits

98c
Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, fine natural 

color wool and cotton mixture. Vests are 
high neck, long sleeves, . buttoned front. 
Drawers ankle length, In open and ctosed 
styles. Sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regular 
value 75c. Friday bargain 43c.*

Ladies’ Vests, fine ribbed white cotton, 
high neck, long sleeves. k Regular value 
35c. Friday bargain 25c.'

i
Ladies’ Black Tights, fine mixture wopl 

and cotton, elastic tops, ankle 
Sizes 32 to 38 bust measure, 
value $1.00. Friday bargain 75c.

Children's Vests and Drawers, fine na
tural color wool and cotton mixture. Vests 
are long sleeves, closed front, 
ankle length. Sizes 2 to 12 years. Regu
lar value 30c. Friday bargain 18c.

100 only P.vrographic Outfits for wood 
burning; these are fitted with alfethe neces
sary fittings. Regular $1.50. Friday 98c. Children's Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 

seamless,*'■--medium weight, good wear, 
quality, double heel and toe; sizes 5 1-2 
to 8 1-2. Marked down, Friday bargain, 
19c.Groceries for Bargain Day

500 bags Choice Family Flour, 1-4 bag
Women’s Cashmere Gloves, fine, close, 

even quality, long, close fitting Jersey 
wrist, warm fleece lining, finished back 
and fingers; 5 1-2 to 8. Friday bargain 
19c.

Infants’ and Children’s 
Wear

69c.
Amalia Currants, 3 1-2 lbs. 25c.
Choice Valencia Raisins, 4 lbs. 25c. 
Yellow Cooking Sugar Crystals, 10 1-2

lbs. 50c.
MLittle Girls’ Dresses, fine white pique, 

Russian style, wide tucks, «buttoned on 
side, pearl buttons, belt. Sizes 3, 4, 5 
years only. Regular value $1.50. Friday 
bargain 50c.

Infants’ Robes, fine soft nainsook, yoke 
of fine hand embroidery; skirt has cluster 
tucking and wide frill of fine embroidery, 
lace edges. Regular value $3.25. Friday 
bargain $1.95.

Children's Leggings, fine Jersey cloth, in 
white, brown, red and navy. Sizes 4 to 
10 years. Regular value 90c. Friday bar
gain 65c.

Children’s Drawers, fine, soft flannelette, 
pink and white or .blue and white stripe, 
frill of goods. Sizes 2 to 10 years. 
Regular value 25c. Friday bargain 15c.

Children's Rompers, fine blue grey cham- 
bray, drop seat, belt and pocket. Sizes 4 
and 6 years only. Regular value 35c. 
Friday bargain 19c

Regulir
Women's Wool Ringwood Gloves, tong 

Jersey wrist, close and fine, well made and 
finished, brown, red, navy, black and 
white; all sizes. Friday bargain 15c.

FOR MEN.
Men’s Plain Black Cashmere 1-2 Hose, 

seamless foot, good wearing, fall weight, 
double heel and toe. Extra special, Friday 
bargain, 12 l-2c.

New Orleans Molasses, Cherry 
Brand, 2-lb tin 10c.

Choice Mixed Peel, orange, lemon and 
citron, per lb. 13c.

Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins 25c'. 
Choice Pink Salmon, Salad Brand, per 

tin 10c.
Choice Rangoon Rice, 7 lbs. 25c.
Pearl Tapioca, 5 lbs. 25c.
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins 25c.

Grove

Drawers

Children’s Wash Dresses
Men’s Heavy Mitts, for rough work, 

with deep rib wool top, warm fleece lining, 
plain black, one finger and mitt, and mule 
palm, with finger, perfect iqade and fitting. 
Regular 50c. Friday bargain 39c.

Several styles in fine ginghams, linen or 
chambray; neat colors and patterns; beau
tifully made; not all sizes in every style, 
but sizes 6, 8, 10 years in the lot. Regular 
value $1.50 to $2.75. Friday bargain 75c.

Several styles in fine, small check ging
ham, neat colors, ideal dresses for small 
children. Sizes 2 to 5 years. Regular 
value $1.35. Friday bargain 50c.

Blue Bell Jelly Powder, assorted, 4
packages 26c.

Telephone direct to department. Main
7841.
2 1-2 LBS. PEKOE SOUCHONG TEA 30c.

A blend of Indian and Ceylon Teas, 
1000 lbs., black or mixed. Friday,. 2 1-2 
Jbs. BOo

Men’s Buckskin Pull-over Mitts, for out
side work or furnace, well made; size for 
any hand. Marked special, Friday selling,

1 10c.
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WANTED—Experienced Salesmen for Oar Dress Goods and Silks Departments.
PROB:

Have You a Dollar More Than You Need?! en:
*

—PROBABILITIES—
Freak weat to north winds; scatter

ed showera; cool.

The Orchestra 
Programmes

In the I.unch Room, 12 Till 2 p.m.
Ma rch—“Vlvandlere”
Suite—"A Day in Venice" ..................... Nevin
Valse—"Paradise" ..............
Selection—“La Gran Via"
Characteristic—"Tobbagan" .... Fremaux 
March—“Tannhauser" ...
Idyl—“Glow-worm" ..........
Characteristic—“The Niggers' 

day" ............................................

Brill

Marigold
Valverde

.... Wagner 
......... '. Llncke

Birth- '
.. Llncke

For Friday Afternoon In the Cloak Dept.
March—“Corn Shucks” ”.
Duet for Flute and Horn—“Serenade"

Kuhn

Till
Waltz—"Garden of Dreams" .. Kuinmer
Moorish Dance—"Glralda" ............Boggett!
Entr'acte—“A Thought"
Musical Sketch—"Floreal” ................... Hyde

Roberts

"Reverie" .... Vleutemps 
............................ Waldteufe’Waltz—"A Tol
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